
Woody Reorganizes: To Go After Dance Crowd
San Francisco—Ix»ok out Ralph Flanagan, Guy Ixtmbardo. 

and any other bands strictly for dancing. Woody Herman b 
out to capture the college kid damr crowd and he means busi- 
Vcm! Woody is reorganising his Thundering Herd to swing 
out on a 5H-mnnth inur of thee-*
let* and colleges.

The band will have two books; 
lone from the last Herd, and a new 
.one, now being written, for dances.

Dance Music
“We’ll play dance music at 

dances,’’ Woodrow says “You’ve 
got to satisfy the people. If you’re 
in this business, you’ve got to he 
able to work every kind of date. 
You can’t play dance music at a 
concert or concert music at a 
dance. If you can get the kids in
terested, you’re in."

। Woody's dance book will look 
toward the sound of his disc of 
Early Autumn, and will make a 
strong effort not to confuse the 
joungsters who Woody thinks are 
tonfused enough as it is by the 

I, world in general.
Basic personnel nf the new 

band wifi be hie current Wood 
choppers group, which he’s had 
out since his last band broke up 
late in ’49. Ralph Burnt- will leave, 
however, to concentrate on his 
writing, thus making a search for 
a pianist necessary. Thi1 rest, Con
te Candoli, trumpet; Milt Jack

I son, vibes; Sonny Igoe, drums;
Red Mitchell, ba*-, and Bill Hai 
ris, trombone, will stay intact ind 

| will be featured as a unit within 
the big group.

^iivibl«* Hid
This is the most sensible bid for 

broad popularity Woody has made 
in recent years, the value of his 
last two hands notwithstanding. 

I He is calmly planning to stay in 
the music business und is making 
the most realistic approach pos 
sible under today’s trying condi
tions.

Woody’s band i have always 
I swung (“when you stop swinging 

you leave jazz") and the Chop
pers are a swinging crew. The 
new band will swing, too, he 
promises, and with this down-to- 

| the-good-earth attitude on the part 
of Woody and his management, 

I there’s no reason in the world why 
I it won’t go over

Experimenting
I Already, with th« Choppers, he'» 
I been experimenting with senti
I mental ballads, old standards, and

is obviously happy with his group 
and they w sh him and each other, 
the whole thing has a fine per
sonality of its own which makes 
the hop-style numbers just as 
pleasing to the customers as the 
na-room ballads.

They’-e relaxed, refreshing to 
see ard to hear, and have what 
s«‘m‘ to be lacking in so many 
quarters these days, an unpre
tentious enthusiasm that is con
tagious

—Ralph J. Gleason

Duke Takes Full 
Band To Europe

New York —Duke Ellington took 
his full band to Europe early in 
April for a three-month tour of 
the Continent, longest big band 
jaunt set ¿ince before the war. 
He’s doing concert dates as well as 
theaters and nne-niters. Duke wa» 
in Europe foi a while last year, 
hut he took only four men with him 
on that trip.

Only member of the Ellington 
crew to stay behind was singer Al 
Hibbler, who is trying out as a sin
gle. He’s currently on his first date 
at the Baby Grand in Harlem

Advice
New York—At Ralph Flana

gan’s opening at the Meadow 
brook, a slightly more veteran 
leader dragged Flanagan <»if to 
a corner, stuck his mouth in 
Flanagan’« car, and said, “Now, 
Ralph, I imagine plenty of peo
ple are giving you advice, tell
ing yon to do this and do that. 
Well. Ralph, don’t you pay at
tention to any of them. Yon just 
do what von think you ought to 
dn. But if I were yon, I’d . . .”

Try To Attach
J. D. Salaries

New York—When Jimmy Dor
sey wound up his two-month stay 
at the Hotel Statler here m March, 
he was fighting off an attempt by 
IjOow’s, Inc., to attach money 
coming to him from the Statler 
and from GAC.

Attachment effort followed when 
Loew’s tried to collect $15,000 
which it ¿ay& Dorsey owes its sub
sidiary, MGM records Loew’s says 
the »15,000 due is based on u 
contract made in California in 
December, 1946,

Under this contract, according 
to Loew’s, the company gave Dor
sey two advances of $7,500 each 
against royalties. Under the tern - 
of the contract, the firm says, if 
there was no money due to the 
clarinetist, he would repay the 
$15,000 advance.

Refused to Return
Company claims that at the end 

of the contract no royalties were 
due to Dorsey, and hr refused to 
return the advance. As a result, 
Loew’- 'lecured the warrant of at
tachment on March 10 this year.

Dorsey’s attorney came back 
with I* motion to set aside the 
warrant of attachment on the 
grounds that Jimmy is a resident 
of New York and that the attach
ment would subject him to “in
convenience, annoyance, and har
assment.”

N. V. Resident
Dorsey claims that under the 

civil practice act of the state of 
New York he is a resident of New 
York, and that he has not main
tained a residence in California 
since June, 1919. Dorsey’s argu
ment is that he become * New 
York resident before the warrant 
of attachment was issued. There
fore, he say, it was improperly 
issued.

As Jimmy’s stay at the Statler 
was winding up. Justice Morris 
Eder had reserved decision nn the 
motion to dismiss the attachment 
in order to give it further study.

Louis Writes Life Story
New York—Louie Armstrong, who'll be 50 on July 4, is 

heading into a new career as a writer. The June issue of Holi
day will have a 13-page travel diary of hi* recent European 
tour written in typical Satchmo idiom. And Harper Bros, has 
commissioned him to write a com-^7---------------- ;----------—------------------- 7-------------  
plete and official autobiography. 
Loui* ha* been working on the 
Harper’s manuscript since January.

There’s a possibility that Louis’ 
autobiography may be adapted as 
a play immediately. Joe Glaser, 
Ixnris' manager, is trying to set up a 
production for the play in London 
next fall with Louis us star.

Quite a Lapse
This would mark Louis’ first 

appearance in London since his 
trip there in 1933-34, when he did 
12 command performances for the 
royal family, 

Another literary project in the 
works on Armstrong is a book by 
Bucklin Moon, to be published by 
Doubleday.

I-ouis, of course, has been noted 
for his compositorial efforts tn the 
past, but thia is th«« first time he 
has concentrated on writing to 
this extent. His first literary ef
fort to appear in print v.as a tele
gram which ran at the top of Wal
ter Winchell’s column.

Piece In ‘■True*
Some time ago True magazine 

asked him to write a piece while 
he win playing the Apollo theater 
here. In 45 minutes Louis batted 
out an article on his dressing 
room typewriter which was so 
good that True has reprinted it 
twice. Louis’ current literary 
works, lire being handled by Ernie 
Anderson for Joe Glaser.

Louin recently cut 32 sides for 
Decca using the all-star combo 
with which he has been touring
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Flanagan Ork 'Gives Every 
Indication' Of Being A Hit

6y JOHN S. WILSON ’
R*vl*w*d st th* M*adowbropk, C*d*r •revs, N. J.

Trumpet« Knobby Laa, Ralph icaWd and Art u«F«v •
Trombo*«» llaii* Turi. Ftill C .cobb«, Harb Spltalny, anc Ralph loiaph
lMd»: (ad Frou nnd Jo» Soldo, alto and darlnat; 6«arg* fenham «nd Joo Wai|\ toner 

and darinot, Irv Haftar, baritono and dartnot.
hnythn, Tom O'Noilf, ban. nnd Sid lulkln, drum».
Vocal» Harry Frimo
Ralph Flanagan—Inador. piano, and arrangoi

New York—Thr debut of Ralph Flanagan’»* new band wa*
cause for more trade speculation than any band premiere 
since Tex Beneke stepped out just after the war. The fact that 
Beneke was not able to follow up on his initial ballyhoo un
doubtedly tended lu temper traded-~;—“ ; ~ ~
enthusiasm more than it might 
otherwise have been. But fingers 
were being crossed in all directions, 
for if Flanagan can prove to be 
■ he kind of draw that the bigger 
name band-, were before the war, 
he muy open up a pro-perou» path 
on which other hand, anti one- 
night operator* and location op
erators eau travel.

Based on his four-night opening 
engagement in Wrentham, Mass., 
und the first weeks of hie stand at 
the Meadowbrook, the pianist-ar
ranger has shown that he can 
drag in the customers, But for 
some time, a lot of this draw will 
have to be written off to curiosity 
as a result of the six-month build
up he received before he even had 
a band.

Every Indication
However, the continually mount

ing sale of his Victor and Blue 
bird records and the music heing 
put nut by Flanagan’s new crew 
give every indication that his 
sponsors’ hopes will bi realized. 
For this band has the polish pres
ence, and projection which harks 
hack to the days when bands of 

the country. Tunes used were 
mostly the standards which the

I BG, Favorite For. The Tenth Time |

SMt

Hollywood—Another pluque i aught up with another Domi Beet 
poll winner, »» perennial favorite «oloist Benny Goodman appeared 
on Steve Allen’s CBS show to collect hi* annual tribute from Beet 
readers. Allen, it musician himself (piano) and favorite comedian of 
west coast musicians, was asked by Beat »taffer Charlie Emge to make 
the presentation. That’s Allen on the left, BG at right, and Emge in 
the middle. Except for Harry James (*42) and Duke Ellington (’48) 
Benny has had this category all to himself since the poll started.

I Copyright. I »50. Dowa Beet, lac.)

real stature were legitimate attrae- 
tions.

Flanagan’s music, let it be said, 
will scarcely excite jazzophiles. His 
pitch is “music for dancing,” and 
ne pours it out in that vein. But 
besides maintaining a fine dance 
beat with the melody always out in 
front, the band provides pleasant 
listening. Practically everything 
it plays has an airy lilt which side
steps any cloying stodginess.

It is one of the very few bands 
since the war which this reviewer 
has listened to for an entire eve
ning with sustained interest

One element contributing to this 
is Flanagan’s general avoidance if 
current pop tunes. In practically 
any era, the majority of plug tune* 
of the moment are dreary items, 
but at the present time, that ma
jority has risen very close to 100 
percent. By refusing to become in
volved with this crud, Flanagan is 
enabled to be playing something 
that is melodically pleasant prac
tically all the time.

It is perhaps significant that the 
few current pop tunen he has in
cluded in his book are all lively 
novelties — Ifuste, Music, Music; 
Ray Mop; Baked a Cake, and 
Chattanoogie Shor Shine Boy. It is 
also significant that, with the ex
ception of Rag Mop. these are the 
most feeble efforts in his book.

Most of the time, Flanagan 
(Modulate to Page 19)

group uses on theater and club 
dates. Combo has Jack Teagarden 
on trombone; Earl Hines, piano; 
Barney Bigard, clarinet; Cozy 
Cole, drums, and Arvell Shaw, 
bass.
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TwoJudgments
Tap-Billie s Till

Hollywood—Ed Fishman, whose 
personal manager’s breach-of-con- 
truct suit for $75,000 «gainst Billie 
Holiday was denied in a Cali
fornia superior court ruling here 
recently, came >ut of the legal do
ings with a judgment against the 
singer for $2,145

Judge Frank Swain he’d that 
Fishman’s contract with the sing
er was invalid because he did not 
hold a California agent’s license 
He did, however, award judgment 
for a sum of money Fishman said 
he had advanced.

About the time Billie was wind
ing up her court business with 
Fishman, another superior court 
judgment against her was awarded 
Marian Epstein for $1,540 worth 
of injuries said to have been re
ceived from Billie during a New 
Year’s Eve fracas at Billy Berg’s 
now-dark nitery j couple of years 
ago.

Top Sidemen In 
Jerry Gray Ork

New York—Although the band 
which Jerry Gray will take on tour 
this spring has not yet been set, 
probability is that the bulk of the 
sidemen will come from the crew 
which he is currently using on his 
Club 15 broadcasts.

Lineup on rhr show is. trumpets 
—Dale McMichael, Johnny Best, 
Conrad Gozzo, and Zeke Zarchy; 
trombones—Hoyt Bohannon, Jim 
Priddy, and Murray McEachern; 
saxes—Willie Schwartz, Les Rob
inson, Ted Nash, Jules Jacobs, and 
John Rotella; rhythm -Jimmy 
Rowles, piano ; Al Hendrickson, 
guitar; Joe Mondragon, bass, and 
Irv Cottier, drums.

Lombardo Benny's 
Summer Substitute

New York—-One old fiddle player 
will replace another wher Guy 
Lombardo taken over Jack Benny’s 
Sunday i.ight radio spot for the 
summer lombard" has snagged thr 
choice time for 17 weeks starting 
June 4.

Meanwhile Don Rodney, longtime 
singer and guitmat with the Lom
bardo band, has left the crew to go 
out on his own Rodney’s replace
ment with Lombardo is George 
Hines, who takes over both Rod
ney’s singing and guitaring chores

Godfrey, Davis 
On The Cover
Arthur Godfrey. his ookulele 

and his vocalist, Janette Davis, 
pose for the «rover of this issue. 
One of the busiest broadcasters 
in radio and television, the red
headed Godfrey i- credited with 
rtniving the ukulele Industry, 
plays uke frequently on hi* air 
•hows, even find» time to give 
instruction« on the instrument 
in a series of quarter-hour, twice 
weekly TV program» over I IBS. 
His Columbia -«cording of Go 
In Sleep, waxed with Mary Mar
tin. ha* created almo-t as much 
of a furor a* some of hi* ad lib 
remark* an the air. It’s barred 
by even hi* own network.
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Dana Leslie, New Girl Singer, 
Gan Hardly Fail,' Says Wilson

at this early stage, preferred to 
break her in at Birdland before 
moving her into faster company.

Lebow should have no fears.

selve 
lister

On their way east, at the beginning of the cur
rent Stan Kenton concert tour, the band stopped off at El* 
ko, Ne». Not for a concert, bul a wedding. Principals were 
Bud Sunk, who plays allu with Ken Ion and laBut Mu 
loaf, shown in the center photo above. Trumpet« i Buddy 
Childers managed to squeeze many of Kenton's big crew
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By JOHN S. WILSON
New Y ork—Occasionally an entertainer comes along who

When .she was 18, she decided 
that opera was too far off and be
gan concentrating on art with mu
sic on the side. About a yeax ago 
she left New York, her home, to 
visit relatives on th** west coast 
One night at Los Angeles* Red 
Feather, she was asked to sing. 
She did some blue« and pops and 
got a week’s engagement, follow
ing Kay Starr, a= n result. The 
week stretched out tn 12 weeks.

There agent Carl Lebow caught 
her, was impressed with her work

part she wai using thr wrong 
kind of material. Six months ago, 
when she returned to New York, 
she got together with Lebow and 
they started working up the ma
teria) which they thought would 
be right for her.

Her first break earns when, at 
the last minute, un act war needed 
for Robert Q. Lewis’ TV show, 
The Show Goes On, and Dana was 
rushed in. She stopped the show 
and the reports on her were so 
glowing that William Paley, bon id 
chairman of CBS, personally audi
tioned her as a possibility for a 
TV =how of her own This one shot 
also brought offers from Para
mount, RKO, and the Copaiabiina.

Hem 
tu in 
*hei 
Kid’ 
kun 
•on, 
J. C 
Chic

into the lint «hot. Standing at the back, from the left, 
are Carlos Vidal, Shorty Rogers, Jan Childers, Buddy 
and LaRue Shank- Shein, Rusmi. Jimmy Lyon, Jimmy 
Cathcart, Jack Wolfe, Sam Singer, Dave Schackne. Carl Ot
to, and Alex Law. Kneeling, in the name order, arc Cari

reaction to li ong, thev reflect a 
sincerity which might be difficult 
for as inexperienced a singet as 
she lo achieve if she were working 
with other people’s ideas.

There are still some rough spots 
in her work but they are of a type 
which arc so common among even 
the most highly touted singers 
that they an noted here not so 
much as criticism of Dana but 
rather as an indication of the 
(.eights she can achieve with a 
little more w ork und experience.

Her control of her voice varies. 
At times it is excellent and at 
other times it ia weak, although 
the weaknesses seem to come pri
mal ly from attempting things 
which are beyond her range. Her 
dynamics need smoothing out and 
her Laineisms, even though they 
may be a natural expression, 
should be toned down to avoid

But despite these appearances 
of sources, the total effect not 
only of any given number but even 
more particularly of any set, is of 
a specific and uniquely refreshing 
personality who sells a song in 
such a fashion as to put most of 
today’s stars to shame

Large Repertoire
Her repertoire ranges through 

blues, ballads, rhythm numbers, 
and novelties with the icky quali
ty removed. Her version of I Said 
My Pajamas, for instance, is far 
superior to any of the recorded 
versions of this rather overcute

not so much on her voice, which 
ia adequate but scarcely great, but 
from the imagination with which 
she approaches each number and 
her ability to carry out ths ideas 
she dreams up. She has style in 
the generic sense, much more 
style than the ?o-called stylists

Unlike the stylists who approach 
everything in more or less the 
same manner, Dana adapts her ap
proach to the number, gives each 
number individual characteristics 
without burying it in production 
and interpretation.

Own Arrangement»-
Her arrangements are all done 

by Dana h< ’self and her pianist, 
Eddie Cooper, and, possibly be
cause the) reileet h« r *wn natural

Good Sidemen «
Since the effectiveness of her 

work depends in great measure on 
an exact reading of her accom
paniment, she ha? wisely sur
rounded herself with a capable 
trio made up of former Joe Mooney 
guitarist Jack Hotop, bassist Chet 
Amsterdam, and Cooper.

The background from which this 
unusual newcomer has emerged 
has been haphazard At the age of 
11 she started training for an 
operatic career, studying for a 
while with a Carlo Menotti, whom 
she feels may be the Gian-Carlo 
Menotti who Is currently the rage 
of Broadway as the result of his 
upern-drama. The Consul. She’s 
not certain because she has never 
seen a picture of Gian-Carlo.

Uttobrino, Lewis Elias, Lee Bowman, Bill Russo, Bart Var 
salon», Sian Harris, Don Bagley, and George Kast. Goo< 
reason lo celebrate, and this section of the lineup at h loea 
bar (third photo) includes Jimmy Lyon. Bud and LaRue 
Jon Childers. Harry Bette, and Don and l.ynn Paladino.

youngster, she hap amazing poise 
and presence. She has a warmth 
and humor which project readily. 
Provided she is able to keep her

LA. Local Names 
Minimum Quota 
Of Men For Job

Hollywood—For what is believe-' 
to be the first time in AFM hi> 
tory, Local 47 authorities hav 
succeeded in establishing a mini 
mum ouota for number of musi 
cians that must be employed in 
dance spot.

The establishment is the Caain 
nt Cutubnn Ie’and, when- th 
union has ruled that u minimum < 
Id local musicians shall be en 
ployed this summer.

It’s understood that two loci 
musicians will be added to the Mi 
Mirth trio, which has been signe 
for the Casino, and that a ban 
of not leas than eight Local 4 
musicians in addition to the Hert 
combo also will be employed in o: 
der to comply with the Local 4 
decree.

Minimum scale for sidemen t 
the Casino has h»*n set at $20 
night (four hours) plus 2!, pe 
cent extra, plus board, room, an 
transportation, or a straight |16 
a week The Casing will be o] 
erated this year strictly as a toil 
ist enticement, with dancing fre

One of Best
Right now, at what amounts to 

the wry auet of her career, she 
is unqualified!- one of th« letter 
tinging entertamere around. Un
less i itaclysm’c events nu'rfere, 
she should be one of the best with
in a rear and within fi»e y«in i-be 
should hold a unique position in 
the entertainment world.

At present, the dissecting mind 
can see a number of influences in 
her work. On rhythm there are 
evidences of Frankie Laine’s 
phrasing and gestures although 
■he «ays she has never seer 
Frankie work There arc t> tsn re- 
flrrthns of Kay Star' 's , igorous. 
Hue-throated approach, but Dana 
has more sense of dramatic shad 
mg Uiai Kay has shown. Some of 
her ballads hart tinges of Lens 
Horne, though here ogair Dans 
■ays she has never seen Lena

innate pnwesrions of Dsns Leslie, 
a pert, bright-eyed, bltmrti >ingt r 
•»ho lunrd 23 un April IS, thi 
day after she opened here el Bird - 
lend.

Her curm.t Birdiaiid engage- 
mssrt ia her Aral real showcasing 
Dseprte that. «he has the powe and 
aasaraier of a veteran. But ever 
■wee remarkable is the fact that 
pro «ties Ily everything she does is 
of her own devising an amazing

Ross Coral Director
New York—Roy Ross, who hu 

backed the Ames Brother* on moi 
of their Coral records, ha.- bee 
signed by Coral as music direct« 
for the label. He’ll also put ox 
platter * under his own name. Ros 
a pianist and organist, is also rat 
sical director of WNEW, local 1» 
dependent station.
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Revival Of Dance Bands 
Won't Affect Us, Claims 
Combo-Minded Shearing

New York—Current push to bring back the big dance bands 
may be inspiring some combo leaders, such as Illinois Jacquet 
and Charlie Ventura, tu expand to full-sized crews, but not 
George Shearing. The Shearing quintet will stay a quintet.

“We prefer to play for listening«**-------------------------------------------------
because we feel that people get 
more out of oui music that way,” 
Shearing says. “I can’t see that the 
return of dance bands will affect 
us. We’ve already tried to play di
gestible progressive music and a 
lot of our stuff is perfectly dance
able— East of the Sun, September 
in the Rain, The Continental, and 
I’ll Remember April, for instance.”

Two M ay, Out
If the dance bands should return 

to popular favor, Shearing feels 
that here are two ways out for 
him.

“We can either play on the same 
bill with a dance band,” he says, 
“or we can play for dancing our
selves in addition to playing for 
listening.”

Shearing doesn’t believe that the 
return of dance bands will elimi
nate bop from the picture.

Word k Had
“Bop will last as long as it is 

incorporated in an arrangement 
and not imposed,” he says. “The 
only thing that can do anything 
bad for bop is the word itself. Peo
ple consider it something they don’t 
like. But then, think of what a wide 
variety of things have been labeled 
bop. Bop will get along all right 
provided it’s not called bop and 
provided you don’t go out of your 
way all the time to play complete
ly in the bop idiom?’

So far as nis own group is con
cerned, Shearing just wants to see 
it working year in and year out 
and maintaining as high a stand
ard of variety as possible.

“I want to feel that the quintet 
is capable of playing a two-hour 
concert at Carnegie hall which in
cludes everything from the contem-

George Shearing

porary classical compositions of 
Margie Hyams (who, incidentally, 
is not leaving the quintet despite 
her marriage) through impression
ist things, through commercial 
numbers, and such things as 
Nothing Rut D. Best, which is al
most as much out-and-out progres
sive jazz as we play.”

Dig* Kenton String*
Although he has heard the new 

Kenton band only on records, 
Shearing feels that the Kentonian 
ideas are greatly enhanced by the 
addition of the string section.

“With the string section, the 
band has a more emotional quality

Three Generations Of Allens

Chicago—You’re looking at three generation* of trumpet-playing 
Henry Allen* in the above shot*. In the top pic is Henry II (known 
to intimate friend* a* Red) blowing a chorus or two with Roy Eldridge 
when they both were at the Silhouette here. Lower left i* Henry I, 
Red’* dad, who «till playa aa leader of Allen’* Brass band in New Or
lean* and is a member of Local 496. Lower right is Henry 111, Red’* 
•on, who recently became a member of New York local 802. Red, 
J. C. Higginbotham, and Co. open today (21) at thr Blue Note, 
Chicago.

Now They're
Jacquet Suing 
For Song Slice

New York—Illinois Jacquet has 
instructed his attorney, Andrew 
J. Feinman, to file suit for plagia
rism against the publishers and 
writers of Don’tcha Go Way Mad, 
charging that the melody of Mad 
is the same as Black Velvet, on 
which he split composing credit 
with Jimmy Mundy.

Jacquet claims Mundy collabo
rated with lyric writer Al Still
man to change Velvet to Mad with
out consulting him for permission 
to switch titles and add lyrics. He 
also wants the publishers of Mad 
to recognize him as one of the 
writers of that song.

Radio Ork To Tour 
With Jack Benny

Hollywood — Jack Benny will 
take the entire band (19 pieces) 
headed by Phil Harris on his air
show when he embarks on his tour 
of one-niter» announced to open 
May 16 in Wichita.

Unit staging the series of shows, 
a two-hour enlargement of the 
Benpy radio package, will consist 
of Benny, Phil Harris, Eddie 
(Rochester) Anderson, several 
vaude acts, and possibly some 
other name performers still to be 
added. A portion of the take will 
be donated to charitable organi
zations.

Reviving The Recorder

New York—Almost anything goes at the Village Vanguard. 
Example: Jean Carmen, known in Hollywood as the Comanche Queen, 
and Geoffrey Lumb, who playa Clutterbuck in the Broadway comedy 
of the same name, pose with Fred Hellerman ut the Greenwich Vil
lage club. Hellerman. left, i* one of the four folk singer« in the 
Weaver* group, which has been at the Vanguard for several month*. 
All three are holding recorders, the ancient variation of the flute 
which has received a recent, though limited, popularity.

New York—They’re trying to revive the recorder at the 
Village Vanguard. The recorder, it should be pointed out« has 
nothing to do with making records. It is a musical instrument 
—a straight« slightly chubby hunk of wood with some holes

for the public,” he explains. “Stan 
is a brave pioneer and has the 
courage of his convictions. But it’s 
a question of time before we’ll 
know whether he is actually going 
anywhere.

Laud« Triatano
“However, from the point of 

view of being purely ana simply 
progressive and evolutionary, Len
nie Tristano is as great as they 
come. Despite the fact that Lennie 
is not heard much because he in
sists on playing in his own way, he 
has the great advantage of being 
a teacher. Because of this, as time 
goes on, more and more pianists 
will be playing like Lennie. They’ll 
begin to show up on small la
bels soon, and gradually, Lennie, 
through his pupils, will be heard 
by more persons.

“In any creative field, it’s neces
sary to have persons like Lennie. 
But it’s also essential to have the 
other kind of person who says that 
he must find a way to put it over 
to the public.

Must Have Reaction
“I’m this second kind of guy. I’m 

trying to put out as much progres
sive music as the public will take, 
but I’ve got to get a reaction from 
the public. If I don’t see that peo
ple are digging us, I’m a very un
happy guy.

“1 don’t feel that I ve compro
mised in doing this I’m fortunate 
in that I like the kind of stand
ards that audiences like. I happen 
to like to hear I’ll Remember April 
played in our September in the 
Ram vein. I feel that we’re satis
fying ourselves and satisfying the 
people.”

Stage Shows Back 
At Newark's Adams

Newark, N. J.—Adams theater, 
which dropped stage shows last 
year, is trying them again on a top 
talent basis. Policy is to use top 
names whenever they are avail
able, whether it’s for one night or 
for a week.

New setup started at the begin
ning of April with the King Cole 
trio and Ray McKinley’s band in 
for a five-day stand. Noro Morales 
and the Ames Brothers went in for 
one day April 9. House has set 
Glen Gray’s band for the week of 
April 21, Artie Shaw on April 28, 
and Woody Herman, May 19.

Read the article, on the dance 
bis by leader*, bookers, manager*, 
and operators in Down Beat’s big 
May 19 “Everybody Dance” i**ue, 
on sale May 5!

in it which make* it look like a' 
poor cousin of the clarinet.

The impetus behind the recorder 
revival is the beartrap mind of a 
press agent who noted (a) the 
successful rekindling of interest 
in the ukulele and the zither, and 
(b) the fact that the recorder is 
used by the Weavers, vocal combo 
which has been holding forth at 
the Vanguard all winter.

Popular Group
Whether the recorder proves to 

have popular appeal or not, the 
Weavers have shown that they 
have it. Foursome went into the 
Vanguard last December and are 
proving to be the most popular 
group turned up by Max Gordon, 
the knowing gnome who runs the 
joint, since the Revuers put the 
spot on its feet before the war.

Group is made up of Pete See
ger, Lee Hays, Fred H^llerman, 
and Ronnie Gilbert. Seeger and 
Hellerman provide accompaniment 
on banjo and guitar respectively, 
with both taking occasional forays 
on the recorder. All four were do
ing singles as folk singers before 
they got together in 1948. Material 
they are using now has a heavy 
emphasis on blues, plus folk ma
terial from all over the world.

Outstanding factor of their work 
is the electrifying vim they inject 
into their more rhythmical num
bers. None of the combo has much 
in the way of a voice, but the four 
working together produce some 
amazingly gutty harmonies. The 
pure excitement of sound which

♦----------------------------------------------- --  
they concoct is indicated by the 
fact that some of their most effec
tive numbers are done in foreign 
languages.

Part of this excitement is created 
by the background instrumental 
and vocal work which creates an 
appropriate mood for each num
ber. The recorder, for instance, is 
brought into play on the lonesome 
type of blues since its tone haa 
really lost, lonesome quality.

Group has a seemingly endless 
repertoire and, unlike most acts op
erating around the folk idiom, ’ 
availability of four voices gives 
them an opportunity to pace their 
sets with plenty of variety.

Group Sound
That slightly precious 

which typifies many folk
and therein 
is missing 1

quality 
singers,

>y limits their appeal, 
here, since the quartet

can supply the group sound which 
is appropriate to much of the folk 
repertoire. Combo, which has been 
tied up by Gordon until June, has 
had excellent re, «s» their oc
casional TV shots.

However, the problem of how to 
fit them into the commercial pic
ture is indicated by the puzzlement 
they have created at Decca rec
ords, which is interested in them as 
a wax possibility. Decca can’t fig
ure where to slot them since they 
can’t be departmentalized as hill
billies, blues and rhythm, or pop. 
Whatever they are, they’re good, 
and provide a needed spark of vi
tality in the music scene. —wil

Hollywood—-Composers Mack David, left, and Jerry Livingston, 
right, harmonise with singer Ilene Woods for the chummy photo 
above. Ilene sings their music in Walt Disney’• Cinderella, and talk 
1* that she may be seen, as well a* heard, in movies soon.
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS Orrin Tucker Victim Of Circumstances

the midwest, the name* i»f two hailroom»phned. but. blue.
hands out there, Tucker says,

Feat
cut Miffwe think,

asks rhetor, tally.

with Lawrence
spent sev-

Uok. to Hillbilly
with Tiny

clap your

brass, and a French

Harry Cool replaced Eack» Normandysinger

Mien. Plu» Bushkin
Allen’s band and Joe Bush-

has the Dale sisterswhile,

proves the point.

which

Miller’s

on pioneer and laboring

sound, and u repertoire of ingrati
ating tricks on his trumpet. And

with Earl Backus hick on guitar. 
Buddy Nichols again on bass, and

Among other available bands 
rehearsing around town are Max

Orrin Tucker, who has played 
the two Karzas h ruses for years, 
believes the reason to be not only 
the taste of the dancers, but, more 
important, the architecture of the

Chicago—Griff Williams, Mayne Gregg, Jan Garber, l.aw- 
rence Welk, Teddy Phillipa, and Orrin Tucker. This list of 
bands ought to bring to mind not only the type of music

He does what is expected of him, 
and does it with an unexpectedly 
alive group of musicians, and with 
a modest auxiouanens to please 
that is all his own.

of Oshkosh, Wis. 
Duchow’s polka

bite and drive,

dance - aimed unit,

pour little

Chicago-—A successful presenta
tion of the history of fo k music, 
and the universality of folk music 
themes; is contained in a concert 
program the four men in the lower 
photo have been taking to colleges 
and clubs aiound the country for 
over a year. You don’t have to care 
anything about history though, to 
enjoy their work, because they’ve

two halls. “You

Chicago—Never, ever, envy a club operator. Names, if the 
talent budget i- stretched, and a “big attraction is booked

Carter. They worked o p p o 
Skip Farrell for 10 days.

the idiom, a killer.

It might surprise jazz fans to 
learn that the final number, in 
which all three taki part, is Care
less Love, a tune which apparently 
has loots in more places than one 
would have supposed.

Four men with a fondness for 
folk music have learned how to pre
sent it intelligently and entertain
ingly, and to make it pay An ob
ject lesson, nt least in packaging, 
for concert promoters in uny field.

Anderson, who plays trumpet a 
lot like Doc Evans, but with more

Rushton among their number, cut 
two more sides, Sleepytime Down 
South and Back Home in Indiana, 
which ought to be released soon.

and Rusty Fields
A good band for any club want

ing to get in on the Dixie revival 
is the group of kids which in
cludes clarinetist Wally Wender, 
trumpeter Don Slattery, trombmi- 
ist Ralph Hutchinson, pianist Bill 
Youngren, bassist John Phillips, 
and drummer John Carlson. Wen
der let Vs hear a test record of 
South and Georgia Cakewalk

eral days filling in with u Chicago 
combo recently. The spot? That 
old polka hanguut at 11 E. Grand 
—Jazz Ltd.

Danny Alvin’s Dixie outfit pack
ing them in at thi Normandy, 
w’hile the nearby Rita’s, which 
had Jimmy Granato’s band for u

“You know, the rnuvies have been 
spending all that money and mak
ing their product for a 10 or 12- 
year-old mentality, but most dunce 
bands are just starting to catch 
on,” Tucker says. “They (the dance 
bands) didn’t want to slip so low. 
I’ve been that low for quite a
while.”

His lutest record, for which steel 
guitarist Don Johnson was special
ly employed, is Steel Guitar Rap 
March on London. “What chance 
do we have with the top ringers 
taking all the ballads?” Tucker

kin’s trio now at the Blue Note, 
in 1 future items for that spot are 

Tiny Davis, buck May 12 for foui 
weeks, and the Soft Winds, com
ine hi May 19.

Silhouette., which aa? Charlie 
Ventura until April 30. brings in 
Dizzy Gillespie for 10 days start
ing May 5, and Charlie Shavers’ 
crew, with Louis Bellson, Terry 
Gibbs, and Lou Levy, on May 19 
for 17 days. A possibility that 
Julia Lee will work opposite the 
Shavers band.

Sidney de Paris row at Jazz 
Ltd., where he’s "«playing a wel
come interest in the ensemble

Fine beat, exception d ensemble 
und solos, und, frankly, the first 
tune we could really feel uny con
fidence in the outfit.

Under such embracing and uni
versal headings as “rambling men,” 
“work,” “drinking,” “tender love,” 
and so on, each of the three sings 
one of the songs, from his chosen 
field. Terkel introduces each in

age of luck. For luck is about all 
you can call it. Undoubtedly 
there’re economical ami psycholog
ical factor» involved but a» far a» 
we can tell, no one’* figured them 
out—not in Chicago.

Moat startling example, recent
ly, was the way a comparatively 
unknown singer, Bill Farrell, 
pulled people into the Blue Note. 
He outdrew, among the singers 
the spot ha featured, almost ev
eryone except Sarah Vaughan. 
His audienct there was consistent
ly bigger than that accorded Artie 
Shaw’s big band.

turn, explaining the number, its 
origin, and its significance.

Covering the subject of drinking, 
for example, blues singer Broonzy 
leads off i n When I Been Drinking, 
while Elizabethan specialist Lane 
contributes Let the Toast Pass, and 
Strackt combines the prohibition
ist’s theme, Cold Water, with the old 
American favorite, Rye Whiskey, 
into a mixture Terkel introduces as 
a highball. Though Stracke is per
haps the most accomplished show
man of the three, all are pretty 
evenly matched at crowd pleasers 
and singers. Lune’s singing of The 
Three Ravens is a beautiful and 
moving contribution to the “heroes” 
category, and one of the standouts 
- n the program. Lane, incidentally, 
is the only one of the three who 
does his .tinging unaccompanied by 
guitar.

Mole’s trombone. Sid Catlett, who’s 
been drumming at the Ltd. for al
most a year, leaves at the end of 
April to put together a band of 
his own. Zutty Singleton to follow 
Catlett behind the Ltd. drums.

Bob Anderson, who works out

“and it’ll echo 20 or 30 times-
“The beats pile up. if you’re 

playing four-beat, und the dancers 
don’t know what’s going on. Wayne 
King discovered this long ago. and 
arranged his music accordingly. 
People laughed at him, but he 
found out that the simplest thrngs 
are none too simple at the Aragon 
anc Trianon. It ha? nothing to do 
with what Karzas likes. It’s that 
echo

“We’ve been playing two-beat 
for years. A swing band usually 
sounds at a disadvantage here. 
They could play the same numbers 
in some other dancehall und people 
could dance to it, but not here.”

~ure th'ng in the Doc Evans-Les 
Paul bill, while the Caprtol . *unge 
brought nr accord. »nist Joe Moon
ey and bassist Bob (Sheboblou)

At the Aragon recently. Tucker 
took no chance on letting things 
get too complicated. He hat- some 
excellent musicians in the band, 
but their playing is usually limited 
to off-hours jam sessions. Trumpet 
soloist Carl Erca, who has been 
with the band more than three 
years, ha» a number of specialties 
—arrangements written around his 
solo horn. Things like Stars in 
Your Eyes display Erca’s feeling 
for jazz, as well as Tucker’s feeling 
for the proper limit for such a dis
play.

Secund tenor John Lewis does the 
bulk of the jazz work in the reed 
section, including a boppish chor us 
on It I Knew You Were Cornin’, 
I’d Have Baked A Cake (Tucker 
was offstage at the time). Another 
bop ma. in the section is Cliff Hoff, 
who, with pianist Bob Brookmeyer, 
was one of the reasons visiting mu
sicians such as Red Rodney spent 
time in Chicago digging the Tuck 
er band, or rather, ramming with 
the Tucker bandsmen.

Brunis’ latest try at his own uiut, 
and John Kirby’s return to the 
sextet format. Kirby wisely lost 
the guitarist he had at the Capitol, 
added clarinetist Benny Ross, alto- 
ist Porter Kilbert, and trumpeter 
Buddy Rodgers Brunis had col- 
lectei a group including Pee Wee 
Russell, 11 umpeter J mmy Ilie, and 
pianist Art Gronwall.

Every so often someone from 
out of town comes to Chicago, 
thinks he knows the »ort of music 
needed and how to present it, and 
organizes a band. This is usually 
the last anyone ever hears about 
it. Hope that doesn’t happen to 
drummer Jack Green, from Rich
mond, Va. Green’s group- Walker 
Baylor, alto; Joe Daly, tenor; Pete 
Kerr, trumpet; Ken Buchanan, 
bass, and Dick Aton, piano.

Another nice little modern group 
was that at the Hi-Note recently 
Guys, who have moved on since, 
are Frank Cope, clarinet; Michael 
Buffamonti, bass Chuck Galloway, 
piano, and Elmc Luperini, drums. 
This is the combo which spent six 
weeks at the Avalon cluh on S. 
Wabash, and at the Three Deuces 
on th* .ami street.

Bop left the Melody Casino, but 
got a faint nod fiom the Bee Hive 
again, where a band bended by

<Modulate lo Page 5)

Drummer Garst does nil of the 
current arrangements, while some 
of the old book was arranged by 
Everett Ralston. Tucker is still 
looking toward the hillbilly field as 
a major influence in choice of tunes 
and method of playing them. “It’s 
here tri stay,” he says, though he 
.observed that the Aragon dancers 
seem to be equally pleased by oc
casional Dixieland numbers.

It wasn’t as if Tucker hadn’t 
tried He played the Casim. Gar
dens in California a couple of years 
ago with a band including seven

Many photo« of dance hands in 
action will be a feature of Down 
Beat’. Ma« 19 “Everybody Dunce“ 
issue. on sale May 5!

Bow 
Cozz 
lass 
Mat

Farrell Date An Example 
Of Chicago Biz Vagaries

actk 
Beat

Geol 
Mon

sists 
and 
clan 
bonii

hurn It didn’t go over
But as soon as he dropped the 

trombones, and added violins, he 
was in. The Mark Hopkins hotel in 
San Francisca grabbed the band, 
and its been booked solidly -once 
then. In fact, they left the Aragon 
for 10 weeks at the Claremont hotel 
in Berkeley, Calif., which just

decu 
Wee 
open 
vilio 
folk 
Blac

Chicago — Record distributor 
Monroe Passis. whose Parkway la
bel has heretofore been limited to 
such artists as Muddy Waters, 
Memphis Minnie, Sunnyland Slim, 
and so on, planned tu record Ben 
ny Green’s new band for its first 
pop release.

Among the four side« cut April 
10 was Pennies from Heaven, tune 
most closely associated with for
mer Ventura trombonist Green.

site 
then 
Far-

dance band like ouis has to rely on 
novelties.”

Novelties are u big part of his 
book. Vocalist Shirley Richards and 
altoist Sparky Berg take the duets 
on items like I Said My Pajamas. 
Though Berg could i-asily remain 
in the reed section, both Miss Rich
ards and Tucker do a fine job with 
ballads.

again with Freeman, 
week reprieve, but chances seem 
slim. Blue Note had an almost

Record Distributor 
Waxes Benny Green

with a humnrful, fast-paced nar
rative, into a topflight show.

One of their first local dates in 
some time was a recent appear
ance before the Commerce club of 
Northwestern university. The foui 
men, singers Win Stracke, Big Bill 
Broonzy, md Lawrence Lane, and 
narrator Studs Terkel, call their 
program “I Come for to Sing.”

ha* been for years. The Iwo mam
moth Karu» lerperie«, the Aragon 
and Trianon in Chicago, occasional
ly bring in a Benny Goodman or 
Tommy Dorses for a one-niter, but 
the general musical diet is bland lo 
the poinl of taMelmsne»», and »oft 
and mushy for good »poon feeding.

Spice, such as the attempt years 
ago to present Woody Herman’s 
“Band Tnat Plays the Blues” seems 
to cause acute indigestion. Story 
is that ballroom owner William 
Karzas heard Herman in the east, 
flipped, in a quiet. Karzas-like way, 
und tried Woody out in the Aragon. 
He played one night. Karzas mnved 
him to the »outh side Trianon. One 
night again. Then back to the Ara
gon—and still no go.

Group Takes 
Folk Music 
To Colleges

Chicago Bach lo thr music 
busine** after a three-year hiatus, 
singer Margo Good appeared re
cently at Helsing'* here, and 
then went to the Tic Toe dub in 
Milwaukee. Margo, billed a* “the 
female Frankie Laine.” i* under

Servnaders, who counted Nick Fa- 
tool, Warren Smith, and Joe

Hill’s band before joining Duchow. 
He was on the west coast with 
Hill in 1946 when a couple of 
guys from Jump record: heard 
him. That’s why Jump 17 (Sep
tember in the Rain/I’m Gonna Sit 
Right Down and Write Myself n 
Letter) i listed as by Bob Ander
son's Oshkosh Serenaders. The

Bud Freeman, who has a big 
and time-hallowed name in jazz 
and swing circles, did next to 
nothing at Press Row, in spite of 
a good band behind him. John 
Kirby, another well-known cat, 
moved in and out of the Capitol 
lounge in a fast two weeks

Press Row’s going to try it

This ntetssarily split personality 
in some of his «idemen doesn’t seem 
to bother Tucker, who realizes 
“We've got some hoppers in the 
band, and they have to get it out 
of their systems, either in solos or 
in jam sessions.”

Not all the jazzmen in the group 
are of the very modern school 
Bassist Greenfield is the “Fuzzy” 
Greenfield of Mezzrow’s book, Real
ly the Blues, und saxist Lewis has 
a long history with various jazz 
units.

An alert reader, at this point, 
ought to start wondering whv all 
the hedging, and where does th- 
band review come in? Spending 
time detailing the tenor-band hor
rors that are Tucker’s stock-in
trade seems foolish to us. however.

ynnr mw. Duplicate copie» cennot be 
»rward copie*. Circulation Dept., 203 
4*. Printed In I.S.A. Kepistered IS. 
etna* Matter October b, 1929, at tbe
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Chicago
Band Briefs

(Jumped from Page 4)

George Davin has been playing on 
Monday nights.

Regular group at the Hive con
sists of Lee Collins, Don Ewell, 
and Booker Washington, with 
clarinetist Jug Berger and trom
bonist Ray Long in on weekends.

Big Bill Broonzy, for the avid 
blues fans, still working weekends 
at Sylvio’s, 2257 W. Lake street.

Velevtones unit into the Rose 
Bowl on S. Michigan, with Roger 
Cozzi, clarinet; Art Cavalieri, 
bass; Ernie Inucci, guitar, and 
Matt Alagna, piano.

Among the big bands, Jimmy 
Featherstone opened April 14 at 
the Martinique, which is trying to 
decide between Tex Beneke, Ted 
Weems, and Art Kassel for the 
opening of its outdoor dance pa
vilion June 9, and Teddy Powell 
follows Sherman Hayes at the 
Blackhawk May 3.

Many photo- of dance bands in 
action will be a feature of Down 
Beat’s May 19 “Everybody Danee” 
issue, on sale May 5!

How Trio s Frigo Fills The Time |

Hagerstown, Md.—One mon* addition to the list of musicians who 
competently engage in other arts (George Settling'» paintings, Boyce 
Brown's poetry, etc.) is bassist-violinist John Frigo of the Soft Winds 
trio. Frigo. with some of his work, is shown above. At presstime the 
Soft Winds were scheduled to be moving into the Blue Note, Chicago, 
for a sojourn starting May 19. Other members of the group are Herb 
Ellis and Lou Carter.

Joe Mooney, Plus Bass, 
Sells Well In Detroit

Detroit—The musical horn of the Auto city began to blow 
hot again. With u minimum of advance publicity, the Alamo,, 
a plush night club out Livemois way, brought in Joe Mooney 
and his bass man accompanist, Bob Carter, for two weeks.
That kind of good news travels^" 
fast, and owner Max Spiegelman i 
was very satisfied with the nightly 
flow of Mooney fans.

Joe displays his pianistic skill 1 
for the better part of the evening 
and is as exciting musically as he 
ever was. Carter’s bass work, well
-uited to the Mooney vein, 
him excellent support.

Content with Bass
Joe says he’s content to

gives

work
with just a bass, and that he 
hasn’t given much thought to 
forming another quartet. He is 
building up a book with Carter 
based, for a good part, on origi
nals Many >f these are what Joe 
calls, “situation comedy,” and 
show off his vocal talents as well 
as his magnificent sense of humor.

Carter (ex-BG, Barnet, Shebob
lou) and Joe decided on their duo
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stint back home in Paterson, N. J., 
and made their debut at Sandy’» 
there. The date at the Alamo was 
their first on the road.

Sessions at Tropical
That citadel for avant-garde 

jazzmen, Lou Jacobs’ Tropical 
Show bar, holding forth on Mon
day nights with “Fantasies in 
Jazz.” The last few sessions have 
featured Wardell Gray, tenor; 
Norm Parkrantz, piano; Jim Rich
ardson, bass, and Art Mardigan, 
drums.

The rest of the week, Willie An
derson’s trio (Anderson, piano; 
Jimmy Glover, bass, and Billy- 
Mitchell, sax) keep the customers 
happy.

Kenton concert at Masonic Tem
ple caused quite a bit of comment, 
most of it favorable . . . Pat 
Flowers back at his old stand at 
Baker’s Keyboard lounge . . . Doc 
Cenardo has replaced drummer 
Clyde Duquette in Frank Gillis’ 
Dixie five.

The Page Cavanaugh trio closed 
a very successful four-week run at 
the Burgundy room April 10. Irv 
Lewis (ex-TD trumpet) followed 
with his quartet: Hank Trevisan, 
piano; Joe Oddo, bass, and George 
Rose, guitar.

—Marv Jacobs

Husing Pitches 
Dixie Jamboree

New York—Ted Hosing, WMGM 
disc jockey whose plugging of 
Dixie has been credited with assist
ing in the two-beat revival in the 
New York area, devoted the two 
hours of his morning show on 
March 25 to what he called hia 
first annual Dixieland jamboree.

Whole show was given over to 
Dixie platters to mark the comple
tion of Husing’s first year on a 
two-beat kick. On hand for in-per
son comments were Baby Dodds, 
Wild Bill Davison, Frank Signorel
li, and Jimmy Lytell.

Assisting the old master spinner 
was WMGM staff announcer Aime 
Gauvin, a Dixie digger who got 
Husing started on the two-beat ma
terial a year ago. He urged Husing 
to play some sides from his Dixie 
collection. These spinnings proved 
so popular that two-beat segments 
were made a regular part of the 
Husing format.

Chicago—Wayne King’s entire 
television cast, a troupe of 30 per
sons; will fly to Tulsa, Okla., to 
spend May 13, 14, and 15 at the 
Southwest stock show, where they 
will provide the principal musical 
entertainment.

My Best 
On Wax

By Count Basie
I’ve always liked my band’s re

cording of Jive at Five best. I 
just sort of like the sound. It’s 
well balanced, has good ensemble 
and solo work, and I like the little 
eight bars 1 played as well as 
anything else I’ve played.

we recorded it in 1939 or ’40 
(February, 1939, according to Hot 
Discography). We were working 
at the Famous Door at the time. 
At the session we’d made three 
sides and had another one to go. 
This was a fill-in.

It was Harry Edison’s head ar
rangement, and the recording was 
the first time we’d ever played it. 
Everything seemed to be right. 
Edison took a fine solo, and so did 
Jack Washington. I don’t remem
ber whether Lester took a solo or 
not. We dedicated it to Bob 
Bach’s record program, Jive at 
Five.
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Beat’s big Mav 19 
May S!

Corny Lynn'« band at the Para
dine ballroom here.

Thur*d«y
5 :30-5 :45 p.m.—B hitey C«
7-7:30 p.m.—faupPMi SI

“Everybody Dann*” in the slogan 
of the rampaign lo bring back the 
dance band». Read about it in Down

New York—The most discour-

Vic Ford

lr<w music «l>ot on KECA-TV'h new va
riety review. The Veto, Shoe, « mreed by 
Frank Vek (of Velox and Yolando). (Sat
urday, 7.S0-S p.m.)

Aandy, trumpet.

Hollywood 
Teletopics

G:3(M»:35 p.m. — Jaan Urta» (M 
through Friday ).

7 :30-8 p.m.-—41 Morgan Show (net).

Friday
7-7:30 p.m —Chef Milani's. Ruth Den 

nia trio. Boh Franklin, voeala.

aero 
Johr

7:15-7.SU p.m.—««It aad Hilt. (Monda, 
through Friday.)

3:15-8:45 p.m. — Glonn*» Heme. (Mon 
day and Wednesday.)

New York—Al Siegel, fabled friend of young singera, and the boy» 
und girl» who make up the cast of the II Siegel’s Mu tic Shop, pose for 
their picture on the stage at WOR-TV’» atudio in the New Amsterdam 
roof theater. Behind Siegel, who's «eated at the piano, are thr four 
Heathertone-. Other featured aingen. an grouped <n front, left to 
right. Jimmy Dolan. Penny < .irroil Pal Wilkes. and Howard Mann.

Chicago—Toni Rami, whose 
recording of From Now On ia 
one of the firat iaaued on the

New York—Clune Hogan, who 
has drawn favorable attention for 
her work witt Jimmy Dorsey this 
year, left the Dorsey band when it 
finished its stay at the Hotel Stat
ler in April.

She's going out as n single and 
has been signed by Ixmdon rec
ords. She cut her first sides for 
London at the end of March, be- 
for« leaving Dorsey. No permanent 
replacement in the female vocal 
slot with Dorsey had been set at 
presstime.

ABC Mall singer, had two pro
gram. of her own on WjjD. waa 
on Al Morgan'» TV »how and on 
the Camel Cummn a while back. 
Toni also had her own record 
■hop in a Chicago suburb for u

Johnny Hayes, tenor, for Joe Pa- 
meiia: Jack Agee, baritone, for 
Harvey Lavine, and Earl Holt, 
trombone, for Al Robertson . . . 
Cliff Leeman. driuna. out of the

(Monda. through Friday.> 
»mil Fry CM. IM Im- 

through Friday.» .

to say, “There 
just isn’t any fu
ture in music any 
more. Either you 
play the sicken
ing swill these 
jokers call hotel 
music, or you just 
don’t work — it’s 
that simple.

Following are listings of shows emanating from the three 
top TV cities. New York. Chicago, and Loa Angeles. Shows 
selected usually carry music that is of interest tu readers of 
Dmtn Beat. This list is brought up to date in each issue.

(All tim, FST» 
KECV.TV (ABC)

KT LA's Band» t and Review from Aragon 
ballroom. (Sunday, 5:30-6 p.m.)

Freak Ball. L. A.*s moat prominent Dixie 
disciple (his KFWB platter program was 
for years the last stand of the two-beaters 
here), dropped out of emcee’s spot on 
KTLA’s Dixie Showboat, was replaced by 
Dick Looa Nappy Lamar« combo continues 
in music spot.

Truth about Dixie, first TV show of its 
kind here, off KFI-TV’s schedule during 
baseball season except for one Sunday show 
a month, if baseball schedule permits. Show 
made pianist Marv!« Ash a top TV music 
name here.

Robert Mitchell Boycboir, featured in 
many movies, took over KFI-TV spot for
merly held by W’hat’g New? (with music 
by organist Am Loot). Mitchell (organ, 
piano, and celeste) supplies instrumental 
accompaniment.

here 
not i

Red Norvo and Mildred Bolley, reunited 
musically, among guests announced to sub 
for Rets Morgan during his absence from 
his KECA-Tv show. In the Morgan Manor, 
Others slated for guest shots were BeMy 
Goodman, Sonny Burke, and Tod Flo Rite.

Freddy Martin’s Band of Tomorrow 
KTTV opus (Down Beat, April 21), ex
pected to tee off week of April 24, will 
originate in different high school, junior

tenor; Roy ConnHI, trombone; Jimmie Sei
ko, trumpet; Foul Smith, piano; Tiny Dm- 
brell, bass, and Franke Bode (Swedish 
youngster who came to U. 8. with the late 
Stan Hasselgard), drums. T«dy Williams 
(Mrs. Hudgings) featured on vocals. 
(Wednesdays, 9-9:30 p.m.)

Claude Kennedy trio and singer Andri« 
Devine started new We*U Play Your Song 
series on their KTTV show of that name. 
Winning tunesmith will get more than 
chance at fame and fortune on this one: 
first-placer in contest (judged by audience 
vote) will get brand new car from auto 
firm sponsoring program. (Friday«, 6:45-

here 
pian 
tenoi 
Lym 
Bruì

LOS ANGELES 
TV PROGRAMS Sidemen 

Switches

Roc Hillman K LAC-TV staff ork on two 
new show« with Joe Graydon; a Monday- 
through-Friday at 10-11:55 a.m., and a 
Sunday stint at 8:30-9 p.m.

Loa B Bralslin, guitar and vocal team, 
started folk song series on KLAC-TV. 
(Thursday, 8:15-8:30 p.m.)

Nito T. Gronlund, veteran showman who 
made TV debut on another station, moves 
over to KTSL with Baek» Lage with N.T.G. 
and Hollywood Road to Fame shows. Will 
have six full one-hour periods a week of 
amateur variety type productions starting 
May 1. Plans to use live ork; format and 
personnel of music group not set at this

aging commentary on the music 
business I’ve run into in months 
occurred the other night at a big 
jazz spot here. A young trombon
ist, who has played with every top
flight jazz band in the last five 
years, was working there with a 
rather dispirited liand, led by a 
young man bettei known for his 
wives than his artistry.
________________ Over a couple 

beers, this boy
H ■

'' 11MMy m>,. 1' • Tl ,i' 
bMBBL ■ '■ ’’ 1 '111

V JO IO V - — Im SmM «usât Indi 
Saturday , , 

7:15*1:15 p.m.—Jin m« T«wn Jumbors«. 
Billy Leibert «th fr«m El Monto ball-

9-9:30 p.m.—McMahan*» Himlrelt. Hugh 
Hudwg. mud« diroator.

n»ur-da*

NEW YORK 
TV PROGRAMS

( All timna EST) 
da* 
5:30 p.m.—Ted Stento Shuar, 
thmuph Friday.)

There aren’t even many halfway 
good dance bands—because there 
aren’t enough spots for them to 
play on the road any more.”

When the young musicians start 
getting discouraged—and this kid 
is a good one, a man who has never 
become part <»f the tea and trum
pets crowd, but blow» his horn for 
the sheer hell of it—the business 
is in for trouble.

At the bottom of the trouble, of 
course, is inflation. High prices 
and lowered attendance have forced 
many places out of business—only 
top names draw The marginal 
bunds, the sub-marginal spots 
which furnished rent money and 
valuable training for young musi
cians, by and large just don’t exist 
any more. One answer, of course, 
is a whopping big deflation, with 
4« accompanying depression. Even 
for good jazz., however, this strikes 
me us rather a steep price.

The so-called Dixieland revival, 
welcome a. it may be, still doesn’t 
solve the nard economic fact that 
there aren’t enough places, at any 
price, for young musicians to work 
and develop, for new hands to be
come working units.

It will indeed take a seven-beat 
Solomon to figure this one out. All 
the Harvard bruins there are still 
can’t figure >ut how to bucl. the 
business :ycle—and this problem, 
all artistic phases neglected, is 
one aspect of it.

Herman bami»! Oscar Pettiford, 
replaced Nelson Boyd in thr Charlie 
Shavers-Loui» Bellson-Terry Gibb» 
group.

CHICAGO 
TV PROGRAMS

5-5 :30 p.n».“—Frank IF ebb Shew. George 
Goulding, organ. «nd Valerie Landon. 
▼oealn. (Monday through Friday )

Tumday-Thureday

10:^0-10:45 p.m.—fferbto Miete <Men- 
day through Friday).

Thursday
9:30-10 p.m.—Wayne Zing Show (partial

Gene Krupa change«.' George 
Robert*. trombone. for Rob Swope; 
Harvey Cousin», alto, and Buddy 
Wise, tenor, out . .. Peggy Barren, 
vocal*, for Janel Urare in Johnny 
Long band . . . Drummer Tommy 
Guinn joined Ray McKinley, re
placing Paul Kaxhian.

Kay Diehl, trombone cplutrd 
Boh Hackman in Jimmy Dorsey 
band . . . Napoleon Allen, guitar, 
in J. C. Heard crew, replacing Paul 
Quinichette ... Charlie Spivak 
change-: Peggy King, vocals, for 
Irene Daye, and George Roumani*. 
bns*. for Billy Wacko.

Glen Cray «witche». Hy Robbin», 
lenor. for Morgan Miller; Eddie

7.SU
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Cincy Dancery Closes
Cincinnati—The Glenn Rendez

vous closed its doors on April 7 
and was offered for sale. Reason 
given was lack of business. The 
Glenn has been for years one of 
the top niteries in Newport, Ky., 
across the river from Cincy. Wally 
Johnson and his band out, of 
course, after being the mainstay 
here for at least five years. Band 
not set at this writing.

—Bud Ebel

Smith 5 In Virginia
Little Creek, Va. —The V n

Smith quintet opened April 1 at 
the U. S. naval amphibious base 
here for a three-month stay. With 
pianist Smith are Jack Towne, 
tenor; Belmont Ketchel, trumpet; 
Lynn Oliver, drums, and Joe La- 
Bruno, bass.

Juanita Hall No Longer Longhair
■y JOHN S. WILSON

New York—“I wish,'* said Juanita Hall, “I had known 15 
years ago that I could sing pop songs in show« and on rec
ords.” Thia was coming from a singer who is one of the fea
tured players in the smash musical hit, South Pacific, who 
record« ballad« and bine« for RCA- ♦------------------------------—--------------------------------
Victor, who has her own weekly 
■how on WNEW, and who ia one of 
the aurefire draw« on the cafe cir
cuit with a return engagement at 
the Shelburne hotel coming up 
April 13.

All of this has come about, how
ever, in the laat year since South 
Pacific opened and she received 
critical acclaim for her singing of 
Happy Talk.

Primarily Spiritual Singer

For the 20 years before that,

she was known primarily as the 
leader of a spiritual group. She 
was generally considered a long
hair. And she considered herself a 
longhair. These longhair years, 
however, were not particularly re
munerative years, which is why 
she came up with the somewhat 
wistful quote above.

“1 don’t regret those serious 
years," she went on. “I believe that 
nothing happens before it’s time.”

The seeds of the switch in Jua-

nita’s “time” were planted when 
she was in St. Louis woman a cou
ple of years ago. She had been in 
a number of shows over the years, 
starting with a chorus job in Show 
Boat in 1928, which she took be
cause she needed money. She was 
in Green Pastures, with the Lunts 
in The Pirate, in Sing Out Sweet 
Land, Deep Äre the Roots, and 
Street Scene.

Close 1 antart
But, until South Pacific, she was 

either given nothing to sing or 
her songs were written out before 
the show opened. In St. Louis 
Woman, however, although she had 
nothing to sing herself she came 
in close contact for the first time 
with rhythm songs and with that

great exemplar of casual rhythm. 
Pearl Bailey. As a result of this, 
she started studying with Luther 
Henderson, currently Lena Horne’s 
accompanist.

“Luther taught me how to swing, 
how to pat my foot,” she says. “I 
had always liked pop music but 
people kept telling me I couldn’t 
sing that kind of stuff. After I’d 
studied with Luther, I got my first 
night club job at the Old Knick 
Music hall in New York. I waa 
scared to death. But I sang a blue« 
by Herbert Kingsley and people 
listened.

“Now I could sing anywhere 
from the Bowery to Ciro’s in Hol-
lywood and it wouldn’t bother me.
And 1 could sing any type of song. 
And not just ballads and blues. 
I’ve done G<lerman Christmas songs

CONN TRUMPETS... W

MUY aUTTnR«lB ABC Staff

hue orchestras. Plays 28B Coon-

tol records ia N.Y.C. Formerly 
fronted own orchestra. Playa

ROMY 9UY. First trumpet on 
Bing Croeby Show. Phil Harris 
Show. Ossie and Harriet Show 
and Bob Hawk Show in Holly
wood. Plays 28 B Conostella*

VIC HYDE Intam.tion.1 St«««

Conn inctrumente including 
2&B Connetellation trumpet.

JOHN WOU. NBC Staff ArtiH 
•nd eminent trumpet teacbor 
m Chicago. Playa 28B Com»* 
atdUtioa trumpet.

CAM *DOC* MVttlMSSW Star

and songs by Schubert in night 
clubs and people have listened.”

No Lowering

Unlike many classically trained 
singers. Juanita does not feel that 
she is lowering herself by moving 
into the pop field.

“When you start studying seri
ous music,” she said, “you have a 
tendency to put your nose in the 
air at other music. But pop music 
and blues, in their place, are just 
as good as symphonies or operatic 
songs. You pull a really good pop 
tune apart and you’ll find that it’s 
great from a musical point of view. 
I'm in the Mood for Love, for in
stance, ia well written. It’s just aa 
good aa Schubert Heder.”

Aa a newcomer to the pop field. 
Juanita has had to sit down and 
figure out what it takes to sing a 
pop song properly.

Good Taste

“You have to have good taste,” 
she said. “That’s particularly nec
essary in pop music. You need an 
inner feeling. You need a good mu
sical foundation. And, of course, 
you need a voice.”

One thing you don’t need, she 
feels, is a style.

“All you have to do is sing a 
song the way you feel it,” she said. 
“If you sing with your heart and 
soul, it’s much better than having 
a style.”

Admire« Be*«ie
Although she can find no dis

cernible influences on her singing, 
she has a profound admiration for 
Bessie Smith.

“She had a giea» voice,” «id 
Juanita. “I’d like to do something 
like Bessie. Not an imitation, but 
something like the things she did."

Bessie was probably the source 
of Juanita’s first musical inspira
tion. She heard one of her records 
when she was 7, in Keyport, N. J., 
where she grew up. When Juanita 
came home singing Bessie’s song, 
her grandmother, a very staid 
Methodist, denounced it as "a sin 
song" and told her that such songs 
were not to be sung in her house.

Spirituals, too, were disapproved 
of in Juanita’s home. But when she 
heard her first spiritual at the age 
of 11 at the Keyport Baptist 
church, she was so overwhelmed 
that she cried. This experience 
primed her interest in spirituals, 
led her to join the Hall Johnson 
choir and to form her own ehoir. 
Now that she’s singing blues, too, 
she figures her grandmother must 
be whirling madly in her grave.

ton as it silently works up aad dawn. New

WITH PATENTED TOP SPRING VALVES

Introduced last year, this sensational new trumpet in medium bore has swept the 

nation in popularity among big-time artists! Here’s a brand new trumpet, with 

brand new, exclusive-design top spring valves beyond comparison.

The Connstellation has large one-piece bell thinned at edge and a new 

mouthpipe with a unique taper, resulting in a remarkably solid and compact 

tone of great resonance... yet it has characteristic trumpet brilliance. Has just

top in a manner similar to the old “spring 
barrel** but in an improved method which 
eliminates the difficulties experienced with 
the old “star” locating member. Complete 
valve Assembly can be lifted out and put

fast action, rugged service and long life. 
Figure A shows valve in normal position! 
Figure B shows valve depressed.

the right amount of resistance 

your Conn dealer, or write for

for good control. See 

literature.

and try it

Tony Scott Moves 
To Brooklyn Bistro

New York—After a month at 
Cafe Society with his quartet, 
Tony Scott moved to Brooklyn’s 
Tabu club early in April with his 
combo expanded to eight.

New additions were the Heather
tones, vocal group, whom Scott has 
combined with his instrumentalists 
on some numbers to form a voches- 
tra. Singers are also being fea
tured on their own.

CONN BAND NSTRUMENT DIVIS I O N

today. See

WORLD S I A R G E $ I MANUFACTURER OF BAND INSTRUMENTS
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Reynold»

Vocalist Judy Tie-sellouts
inaine is now on her fourth month

The recently or-at Hurley

inte

Theat Symphony ballroom

MOUTHPIECESTrumpeter

Sax and Clarino*

FRONT-MAN

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION

THE WORLD'S LARGEST DRUM SCHOOL

Couries Offered

INSTRUMENTS

APPROVED FOR ACCEPTANCE

OF VETERANS

w.l - - whim)ur ivence

COMPLETE INFORMATION
STATI PHONE

policy, since busi- 
with the appear- 
Chaloff. Manager 

has also imported 
Winding for Sun-

RcgrsfroficAF for the Sommar Term {Starting May IS, 19501 
Naw Being Accepted.1

MGM records

Model 1000 «.
"Rhythm Chief" fm 

F-Hols Guitar. $37.50

Tommy DiCarlo ha* organized a 
17-piea* band for ballroom dates 
. . . Sabby Lewis continues to hi
bernate in Wally’s Paradise

—Ray Barrun

Bop in Hi-Hat
The Hi-Hat now leaning heavily

■umerou» ballroom date- llirough 
out New England, thus far has 
managed Io lure capacity crowds 
into praelicalh every ballroom it 
has appeared.

For awhile the band was slight
ly boppish, sine« it was more than 
half made up of noted local hop
pers and one arranger who was a 
strict bop devotee. All this is now 
in the past

Tommy has rest iff led and has 
dusted off his old library. Results 
have been great so far, since 
date? already have been penciled 
in for theaters and the Arcadia 
ballroom in New York

□ Voice
□ Ones' liutrumsst

Ted Herbert band waxing for l<on- 
don records.

Frank Petty trio has joined

Lockie Music Exchange 
1521 N. Vina • Hollywood

day sessions, and at the present is 
working on a tw o-week Charlie 
Parker booking. The Count Basie 
combo recently proved to be the 
biggest and strongest attraction 
fhe spot has ever housed.

The famous Savoy cafe has

Practical erperiaae« to offered le «II pbetet el Raad 
and Orchestre Ptayiag end to »»eluded I« «II CearMi 

rba Sebee i.

Model 700 
For Violina

Mod»’ 600 
Pedal Control 

$23 50

Made« 900 
For Ban Viols 

$37.50

Modal 60 
Tremolo Conimi 

$39.75

Mad*1 500 
For Mandolins 

$27.50

Model 300 
“Trem-Trol" 

$55.00

guiiized Al Vega orchestra fea
turing a theremir.

Serge Chaloff has organized a 
new combo for future dates at the 
Hi-Hat . . . George Shearing made 
his first New England appearance

ENMMIU 
■oa TILIAS

Modal fHCH 
re» F Holi type 
Guitar. $27 50

dropped its Dixie policy after 
many years. Sudden switch is due 
to new management. Hal Singer’s 
combo inaugurated the new policy.

AROUND TOWN: The Stan 
Kenton concert dates here were

Model RHCb 
For Hat Top Type 
Guitar I.. $27 50

Model 750 
For Ukulele! 

$17.50

towards a bop 
ness improved 
anee of Serge 
Dave Colemar 
trombonist Kai

Phils Hire Lawrence 
To Open Ball Season

Philadelphia—Burring rain, El
liot Lawrence opened u new field

Kaye Back On Air
New York- Sammy Kaye’« half

hour radio show, Sunday Serenade, 
which has been off the air for 
u while, has been brought back by 
the American Broadcasting Co. 
Progiam returned April 2 under 
the auspic.es of the treasury de
partment. It goes on Sunday»- at 1 
p.m., EST.

for name hands when his crew 
played at the season-opening base
ball game tor the Philadelphia 
Phillies at Shibe park on April 18. 
Guy Lombardo has played at 
World Series games, but Lawrence’s 
orchestra is the first to play a non
Series tilt. For the occasion, Law
rence and his arranger, B x Reich- 
ner, wrote The Fightin' Phils.

Big Capitol Push 
For Ray Anthony

New Y’ork—Taking its cue from 
the current dance band revival, 
Capitol records is giving Ray An
thon j a buildup via a rash of rec
ord releases. Finn is set to release 
one Anthony record a week for u 
while Trumpet playing leader fol
lowed Jimmy Dorsey into the Ho
tel Statler here in April.

Special Couriei fa Grade aad High School 
Stadoota

San Francisco Ex-Jimmy Dorsey tenorist Chuck Travis made hia 
debut with his new combo at the* Band Box in Redwood City, just a 
few miles from here. With Travis are former Saundcr« King bands
men Walter Oakes, bass, and Bill Hathaway, piano und trombone. 
Onetime Buddy Rich trumpeter Dick Collins is also in the band, 
though not in the photo. Drummer above is < ul Tjader, who left later 
to join the Dave Brubeck trio. Travis replaced him with Herb Barman.

Have yes fried fhe ...
NEW

ROY C. RNAFF SCHOOL OF FttCUSSION 
RtaMI Hal). IM S. WoboO Chíceos 4, Ili 

I sai Inteiirtad Is

ROY C. RNAFF 
Frac, and Director 

Teacher et America'« Fiaest Drammen

Ear Traíala«—Sight Sisgiag—Impraviiatien 

Teaching all phases at Modern Dnnce, Rhambo 
and Concert Flaying ter Thentres, Television. 

Radin, Recording, Fictnres. Symphony 
nnd Opera

NAME .. 

ASDREU 

CITY

Special Students May 

Start at Any Time

With the finest staff of Professional Teachers and the most complete 
facilities for the instruction of Professional. School and Beginning Stu
dents on ell Percussion Instruments, Piano, Voice and aH Orchestral 
Instruments.

THE 
MOST 

FLEXIBLE 
LINE 

FOR ALL 
STRINGED

ACT NOW! 
MAU THIS COUPON

Reynolds, Flanagan Hypo 
New England Dance Biz

Boston—New England hasn't as yet shown too much re
sponse to the name bands which are starting to flow into muny 
ballroom-* To date, only Ralph Flanagan's and Tommy Rey
nolds' bands have shown a hypo to the ballroom business.

THE 
MOST 

COMPLETE

MICROPHONES FOR STRINGED INSTRUMENTS

1702 HAYNE ST.
TOLf 00 9 OHIO
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If s 'Hit Parades 15th Birthday

Warnow made his first appear
ance in 1937, at a time when a

nmncin
continued

additioninstrumentalists

DRUMS

Address Dept. 519

•how when he con teat

conduct until

make 
word- 
letter» 
Heart.

Fitchburg, Ma»».—Local dee
jay Ed Penney ran into «ome 
trouble on hi- Penney Serenade

Detroit—Singer* I-orr) Kaine and Jack Owen* were cornered by 
disc jockeyh Bill Silbert, left, and Ed (Jack the Bell Boy) McKenzie, 
right, recently at the Wonder Bar restaurant here. Object wa* a WXYZ 
interview, shown in progress,

up a list of as many 
is they could from the 
in «ong My F ani is h 
He expected maybe a

Many photo* ot dance band» in 
action wiH be a feature of Bown 
Beat’s May 19 ’‘Everybody Dance” 
issue, on sale May 5!

dozen entries, only prize being 
Billy Eckstine'• disc of the 
»ong.

The 350 that poured in kepi 
him up one whole night check
ing answers. Winnet. incidental
ly. made up some 1,000 words-

new face was apt to show up on 
the podium every week. He ap
peared on and off until Jan 1, 
1939, when he took over on what 
appeared to be a permanent ten
ure. Except for one time when he 
was replaced by Don Voorhees, 
Warnow waved the stick every 
Saturday night from that time 
until Sept. 6, 1947.

On that date, Frank Smatru, 
who had been one of the regular 
singers on the show when he was 
first coming out of his cocoon, re
turned to the program as a full 
fledged ritai and exercised his pre
rogative of bringing his own con
ductor, Axel Stordahl, with him.

However, when Sinatra’s stay 
ended on June 4, 1949, Warnow 
was called back to action, and he

though it were in a squirrel cage. 
And throughout its 15 years, loud 
squawk? have frequently beer 
raised by those who felt their 
songs were deliberately being ex
cluded from the program’s listing 
of the country's top 10 tunes.

Statisticians, working over 
steaming abacuses, have deter
mined that some 9,000 tongs have 
been ground through the pro
gram’s mill. Involved in the pro
duction <>f same have been a list 
of conductors and singers who, if 
laid end to end, would probably

death last October. Altogether, he 
conducted the show 496 times over 
a 12-year period.

Scott Replace*
On War now's death, he was re

placed by his brother, Raymond 
Scott, who still conducts the show. 
Scott, at the time he took over, 
wa? no stranger to the Hit Pa
rade, since his quintet had put in 
a 37-week stretch on it in 1938 and 
1939. This occurred at a period 
when the sponsors felt prone to use

New York—On April 22, the weekly Hit Parade show^ 
marks its 15th year of (thing back to the public those songs 8 
which they yammer for thr most. For a program devoted en
tirely to pop music, thia is u remarkable show of longevity in I 
a medium notable for it» sensitive^------------------------------------------------- - ----------------- 1

singers Ethel Smith and Orrin 
Tucker’s orchestra were also used 
during the time that this thinking 
was going on.

A vast variety of singers have 
attempted to grind out songs in the 
Hit Parade tradition. Longest- 
lived were Joan Edwards, who 
survived 232 shows, Sinatra with 
189 shows, Barry Wood with 169, 
and Buddy Clark with 166. Out
side of the venerable Dr. Crosby 
and Perry Como, who sell rival 
cigarets, the Hit Parade has <iscd 
practically all of the established 
croon specialists. In addition tn 
Sinatra ind Clark, Andy Russell, 
Dick Todd, Dick Haymes, and Vic 
Damone hav» appeal il on the 
show for varying lengths of time.

Tibbett, Too
Occasionally the program has 

felt the need of reaching into the 
longer haired ranks Most of those 
efforts turned into one-time shots, 
although Lawrence Tibbett hung 
around foi 27 weeks.

Among the better known sing
ers who have exercised their ton
sils in the Hit Parade’s interests 
are Marjorie Hughes, the Andrew» 
Sifters, Dinah Shore, Margaret 
Whiting, Fred Astaire, Martha 
Tilton, Ginny Simms, Doris Day, 
Johnny Mercer, Beryl Davis, Lan
ny Ross, Eileen Wilson, and Bea 
Wain.

stretch.
The first Hit Parade program 

went on on April 20, 1935, with 
Lei nie Hayto.i conducting and Go
go DeLys, Johi-ny Hauser, Charles 
Carlisle, and Kay Thompson doing 
the singing. The top song that 
week was Soon. Hayton stayed at 
the nelm of the orchestra for 29 
weeks, was followed by, among 
others, Al Goodman, Freddie Rich. 
Leo Reisman, Peter Van Steeden, 
Richard Himber, Abe Lyman, 
Harry Sosnick, Ruy Sinatra, B. 
A. Rolfe, and Mark Warnow.

First Parnow Appearance

EXCITING NEW 

KNOB TENSION’

These revolutionary new drums (one of tne 
first advancements resulting from the 
Leedy & Ludwig merger) will make drum 
history! Name drummers like Irv Kluger, 
Jack Sperling, Bobby Rickey have given 
their highest acclaim to the new “Knob 
Tension’’ drums. No tension rods—no 
drum keys—the knobs tension the drum 
from the inside! The first modern stream
lined drum ever made with the “sound” 
you want. See the “Knob Tension” 
drums in your 1951 I^edy & Ludwig cata
log—look for them soon at your dealers.

Leedy & Ludwig—combined to make 
the WORLD’S FINEST DRUMMERS’ 
INSTRUMENTS.

SEND FOR FREE 
1951 CATALOG

ty to the sometime» vagrant shims 
of -pon-or* who are primarily in
terested in -riling their product».

The Hit Parade itself has had 
its share of sponsorial whims, but 
none of these happened to involve 
cancellation of the show. In its 
early days, the shotgun tempo de
creed by sponsor George Washing- 
ington Hill as being ideal for all 
tunes was the .ubject of a good 
deal of humor of varying shades.

Fast Change*
At various times, talent on the 

program has turned over as
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Local 802 Having 
Financial Problems

DISCORDS
Jocks Lock Taste

San Diego
To the Editors:

I think the disc jockeys should 
be given a largt percentage of the 
blam« for «'hat’s wrong with the 
music business. There was a time, 
a few years back, when you could 
tune in certain disc jockeys and 
know you would hear a good pro
gram Now they seem to be run 
by the record companies.

I know that when a record com 
pany has n new release they take 
it to the jockey and tell him to 
plug it, which he does, regardless 
of the quality of the record. What 
the jockey doesn’t seem to realize 
iii that his job doesn’t depend on 
the record company, rather it is 
the other way around.

If the jockey would refuse to 
play all the trash that is being 
cut, he would soon find the com
panies coming up with better rec
ords.

Most of the tecords of today are 
an insult tn human intelligence. 
And why all the revivals of old 
numbers that should stay dead? 
It is the erny music, pseudo
samba, gay ’90s, and ya hno west
ern, silly duets, and hind-clapping 
records that are keeping me, un>l 
many persons I know away from 
the record counters.

Billie Bradford

kYe®, »ir—there*» only one man who can handle a mike like that'

H«Y 
»/S/50 
landaaa
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Local 802. the New York City appendage of the AFM. is 
currently having financial problems. Costa have mounted 
greatly , while dues and income have remained constant. Thr 
preeenl (Blue Ticket) administration tried, some time back, 
to get the dues raised, took quite a bad licking when the inHue 
was put to the membership.

Recently there was quite a fracas when the minority forces 
—a larg« and omnipresent one, by the way—assailed Presi
dent Dick McCann for ousting a couple of boys who had 
twisted *omr of hie remark» about Britain to include anti
Semitism.

Metjinn's method of ousting the two musicians was. though 
completely according to Hoyle, not a very sensible thing to 
do. though his ire wa* understandable. The attack on him 
and the administration wa* one of the sweetest jobs of logic
twisting pamphleteering we have seen in some years of union 
mud-slinging.

The trouble with 802's present political situation is that 
the administration is guilty of serious iaxness on some major 
problem«, of a diffident approach to some very pressing 
proHems.

On the other hand, the opposition has used some extra
ordinarily questionable method* in pointing out these defects. 
Which leave* the clarinet player who gets up at noon voting 
for whom?

fn view of the present economy drive, you inighl find it u 
little amusing to note in a union financial report of some 
months back (802 publishes complete audits every three 
months, by the way—something other AFM local* might emu
late) an item of 879.30 for a gold membership card for “Mr. 
Petrillo. President, the American Federation of Musicians.*'

Though this was undoubtedly a proper publicity expendi
ture to get brother Petrillo and 802 brethren into the papers 
in a favorable light for a change, nevertheless it can make 
wonderful election bait properly used. “Money-wasting boot
lickers" is merely the first phrase that occurs to us. Oh, tn be 
a musician union official and get ulcers even faster!

—Michael Lerin

That's Too Bad . . .
Austin, Texas 

To the Editors
From what I’ve heard of Tiny 

Kahn's drumming, I’m glad he said 
he will never join our band (Down 
Heat. April 7). But firuL he should 
be asked, and as long as I’m in the 
band business Tiny Kahn will 
never be a member of my organi
zation.

Puts Deeps Straight
South Shields, England 

To the Editon»:
The Deep River Boys (Down 

Beat, March 10) gave a very inac
curate account of the dance band 
world ovei here. Cyril Stapleton 
and Joe Loss are not the top 
Kritish bands by a long way. The 
Teddy Foster, Eric Winstone, and 
Bert Ambrose group« and the 
Squadronnaires are equally, if not 
more, popular.

Ted Heath, although voted the 
top - wing band in the 1949 Melody 
Maker poll, has not been quite the 
same since trumpeter Kenny Baker 
left tn join Ambrose Geraldo, al
though he ha« no outstanding 
soloists, apart from drummer Eric 
Delaney, has the finest all-round 
band in the country. Humphrey 
Lyttleton is out on his own in the 
New Orleans style and the Ralph 
Sharon and Club Eleven groups 
play the best bop around here. 
Also worthy of note are poll win
ners Ronnie Scott and Kathleen

NEW NUMBERS
BcSIMOME—A Don to Mr. and Mrs. 

Tommy DeSimone. March II in Philadel
phia. Dad leads combo a» the Cynwyd 
lounge.

CLEASON—A daughter. Joyce Bridget 
(7 Iba., 11 or.), to Mr. and Mr*. Ralph 
J. Glee arm. March 22 in Berkeley. Calif. 
Dad is Beat* a San Franciaeo correspondent.

GRIMES—A aon. Gregory Alan il Iba., 
14 oz.) to Mr. and Mr*. Hobart Grime*. 
March 17 ia Chicago. Dad h WBBM staff 
reed nu w!m> double* on fiute, violin and

NESTICO Twin sons to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sammy Nestico, Feb. 13 in Pittsburgh. Dad 
is with Baron Elliot's band.

ROBERTS—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph J. Roberts, March 18 in Phila
delphia. Dad ia national sales promotion 
and publicity head for Muzak; mom is 
TV director and producer.

SMITH—A daughter to Mr. and Mn. 
Reginald Smith, Feb. 10 in Elmira, N. Y. 
Dad is organist.

TIED NOTES
•Alt« UANIUS Taft Baker with the 

Sun Valley trio, and Jean Daniela, dancer 
and singer, recently in Ketchum, Idaho.

KNIESE-BLACKBURN — Norman (Sonny) 
Kniese Jr., trumpet with Charlie Kroener. 
and Martha (Martie) Blackburn, singer 
with the same band, March 5 in Evans
ville, Ind.

ROSENBLUM-EtSMAN — Sam Roaenblum 
and Joan Eisman, secretary to Bourne mu
sic’s midwest manager Hank Markbreit, 
March 10 In Chicago.

RICCARDO-KLEIN — Danny Riccardo, 
singer with Elliot Lawrence, and Florence 
Klein, March IB in New York.

WASLOHN-MfTCHEU. Al Waalohn, pi
anist and arranger last with Jimmy Dor
sey, and Wanda Mitehell. April 2 in New 
York.

FINAL BAR 
BROWN Ada Brown, 56. oldtime Hue*

Stonart (tenor), Johnny Dark
worth (alto), and Sid Phillips 
(clarinet).

How the Deeps omitted the Vic 
I^wis orchestra is beyond me al
together. This is a Kenton-styled 
hand, voted second in the Melody 
Maker poll and regarded by many 
as the finest jazz group ever in 
this country. They are now play
ing a series of “progressive” con
certs and featuring the original 
scores played by the Kenton band 
of 1947, ’48, and ’49. Incidentally, 
the lead trumpet in the Lewi* 
band, Harold Luff can be com
pared with Mayna i d Ferguson as 
a high note specialist.

Brian Cook

Local Pride Hurt
Montreal

Tn the Editors:
In Diggin’ the Dises (March 24) 

Mix stated that Wilkie Wilkenson's 
Boptet hailed from Toronto Butch, 
Wilk, and the rest of the unit 
which pressed the Monogram sides 
have been playing in Montreal 
since we can remember The reason 
for the mistake was that th« sides 
could have been pressed in Toron
to.

Red Young and Keith Marsden

singer who recorded with Bennie Moten, 
Fats Waller, Darnell Howard, and others, 
March 31 in Kansas City.

EVANS—Jack Evans, 48, Jeader, March 
22 in Toronto.

JORDAN—A. Joseph Jordan, orchestra 
director at Loew’s Orpheum theater in 
New York, March 18 in that city. (

JULES—Jacqui not Jules (Mrs. James C. 
Landree). 64, organist on KFUO. St. 
Louis, for the last 10 years, and before 
that on KMOX, March 13 in Richmond 
Heights. Mo.

LAMBERT—Basil Garwood Lambert, 68, 
onetime member of the Cleveland sym
phony who toured, as Professor Lamberti, 
in a vaudeville act in which he played 
xylophone, March 13 in Hollywood.

LINTECUM — Max W. Un tecum, 85, 
known professionally as Max Wilson, 
March 23 in an auto Accident near Bar
gersville, Ind. Lintecum worked with the 
bands of Clyde McCoy, Charlie Spivak, 
and Georgie Auld, and arranged for va
rious bands and singers. Recently he led 
his own band, working out of Indianapolis.

McCEABY John L. McGeary, 52, violin
ist and leader. March 21 in Columbus, 
Ohio, where he was working with the Wal
ter Knick trio.

MOSTMELLER -Kari L. MostmeHer. 42, 
former supervisor of the record depart
ment at RCA Victor's Camden. N. J., 
plant, March 20 in Haddonfield. N. J.

RIMAN David S. Riggan, 60, former 
actor and pianist, recently in Sidney, Ohio.

ROBBINS Roland Robbins, 72. onetime 
manager of the Keith vaudeville theater in 
Washington. D. C., March II there.

VANBUSUM—Mr*. Mable E. Vanbustun, 
44. piano and accordion teacher, recently 
in Indianapolis, Ind.

Against Recall
Chanute, Kans. 

To the Editors:
What is all this about these rec

ord companies having to «all in a 
lot of recordings, especially Char
lie Barnet’s All the Things You 
Are* Just because Mr-, Kern 
doesn’t like the way they arranged 
it! In what way does she expect 
them to play it?

Bands have to come out with 
something new once in awhile or 
things would get stale. This is one 
of the finest records to come out in 
quite awhile. I had the record on 
order for P/4 months and then it 
was recalled. What a letdown!

Charlie Haines

Stevens Disappointing
Danville, Ill.

Tucker followed Stevens on the 
air, and in my opinion, he has a 
more “danceable” hand than Ste
vens.

A local band here, Lyle Mitch
ell’s 10-piece outfit, is far supe
rior in dance music and in selling 
the band than most I have seen in 
quite sometime Yet this band is 
still u local outfit, made up of lo
cal fellows, none of whom have big 
names.

To the Editors:
I have ben following your ar

ticles on the “test band,” Roy 
Stevens and ork, and have been 
hoping to hear something really 
different and outstanding. I wan 
rather surprised that your maga
zine should be interested in what’s 
happening to the dance business, 
as t seems to me all you arc in
terested in promoting ir bop, jazz, 
jive, etc.

I was quite sold on the Roy 
Stevens ochcstra as a result of 
your article?, but—I happened to 
hear the Stevens '»and on the radio 
last night and I was very disap
pointed. As a matter of fact, I 
can’t see or hear a thing about the 
band that is outstanding. Orrin

Harpsichords, Jaxz
Forest Hills, L. I.. N, Y. 

To the Editors:
Referring to Dave Brubeck’s re

rent article on the emergence of 
jazz as an art form, I cannot re
frain from observing that his blue
print for a brave new world re
minded me rather forcefully of a 
statement by Havelock Ellis to the 
effect that “the Promised Land 
always lies on the other side of a 
wilderness.”

Without wishing to dampen Mr. 
Brubeck’s youthful ardor, it did 
strike me that his discussion con
tained just enough misinformation 
to raise grave doubts as to what 
his beloved Milhaud taught him, if, 
indeed, he taught him anything at 
all.

When, for example, Brubeck 
seeks to convey the impression 
that improvisation as used by jazz 
musicians represents a radical 
break with previous classical prac
tice, it seem* to me that some bet
ter informed person ought to pull 
him up sharply

The simple and irrefutable truth 
is that improvisation character
ized all of the best classical inusie 
prior to the 19th century. Conse- 
luently, Virgil Thomson was on 

firm ground when he once com
pared the trumpet playing of Louis 
Armstiong with the -inging of the 
great classical cast rati of the 18th 
century.

In further evidence of the same 
point, there are the recordings of 
Wanda Landowska, who, seeming
ly unknown to Brubeck, has spent 
the better part of a lifetime dem
onstrating that improvisational 
playing was an essential feature of 
ill Bach and pre- Bach music.

Kay C. Thompson

m«i

Faraway Places
Chicago — Jack Potter, who 

operate« the Washington hotel 
next door to the union head
quarters here, recently received 
a letter from Felix Reido, a mu
sician in Zurich. Switzerland. 
He stated that he had seen the 
hotel’s ad in Doom Beat, plan* 
to visit Chicago and wants rates 
on a «ingle room. Potter thinks 
it is a long distance record for a 
reservation.
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Things To Come THE HOT BOX

These are recently rut jazz record* and their personnels. 
Don't ask your dealer for them until you see by thr Brat's 
review section that thev’ve been released and arc available.

♦---------------------------------------- -
GENE WILLIAM»- ORCHESTRA (M«r. 

Hi,,, S/M/SO) Trumpet«—Toay Fem, 
Louis Mued» and Stan Fi*hel*oni from-

Klink. and Manny Thaler $ rhythm Toddy

HAY MaKINLEY*S ORCHESTRA < Viciar,

and Sebastian Glaseo,

I Arma, ami Cariara

Inet i Bunny Bardaci«

NANCY ANDI ROBERTS
(Rainbow, S/27/M>. Eddie Miller, piano j

MIFF MOLE'S HAND (Mirarla, .1/1T/SO, 
Chlra*«). MIS Mala, ireaUM. BUI Tlak- 

trumpet । Darnell Howard, starine* i 
Ewell, pianos EaH Mnrpht, baaaj

High Sodtiyi Ruatun9 WiMt • i«" the

Micosi SPANIER'S BAND (Manar?, 
3/27/50, Chicago). Mnuty Spanier, eor-

MEL TORME «Uh PETI RI GOLU's Oli 
CHESTRA (Capitili, VS1/S0» Tntmpela— 
Louis Mocci and Tony Fa*O| trombone—

Mill iddi.

Morri* Lefkowits, Low Stai

Brown, and Sand
Teddy Napoleon,

Alonje, Maurice 
nary « rhythm— 

Mei Zelnick,
drama । Barry Galbraith, guitar, and Eddie

Zalla», a/ rAa Zaaaar: Akytar*« Plrallna,

ROBERT CLARY with PETE RI,COLO** 
BAND (Capititi. S/1S/S0I Lonl* Mural and 
I'inky Savill, trumpet«, Harry UlVIm cad

Mel Zelnlek« drame. The Aristocrate and 
Robert Clary, vocals.

¿•■Usai 4n Old Pair af Shaazt Ptagalla, 
and Ooh, FUl You Do.

Ventura Plays 
For Dancing At 
Chicago Nitery

Chicago — They removed a few 
tables ind chair» and bared u 
dance floor that few persons knew 
even existed when Charlie Ven 
tura und his 17-piece crew moved 
into the Silhouette here last week.

And for the first time in years, 
there's dancing in the big nitery, 
as Ventura plays a »ystem of 
“three for you, and three for us” 
in his stay here.

Dunn- Concert
Three of the evening's six sets 

are strictly dance music, three «re 
concert-type presentation«.

The band continues to do well 
here, us it has on its ballroom 
dateb in the east Don Palmer, 
band manager, who, quite natu
rally, is a bit prejudiced, says that 
“It’s one of the greatest dance 
bands to come along in yeais, and 
the best I’ve ever handled in 13 
yean of band managing.

Not Hop
“We’ve had some trouble with 

bullroom ops who think its a l>op 
band, due to the “Bop for the 
People” tag Charlie’s combo used, 
but it isn't. It’s geared strictly 
for dancing, and we’ve proved 
thnt in places we've already 
played, like the Arcadia in Prov> 
dence, and the Savoy, Pittsburgh.”

Bund lines up with four trum
pets (headed by local blower, Ed 
Badgley, three trams, five saxes, 
and <hree rhythm. Lucille Reed 
handles vocals.

PEDLER (0. ELKHART, INDIANA

WOODWINDS

he oImi mixed with the Kansas City Tin Knot 
Stampers . . .

• Frunk MelroM* wa* born in Sumner, 111., in 1907. He 
studied the violin a* a youth, but later abandoned this in
strument in favor of the piano. Ragtime wa* his' earlieel 
influence, but by the time of hi* initial recording date for 
Gennett. early in 1929, Melrose had developed and per
fected the piano style classified a, “but rclhouarFor 
year* the Melrose «oio* on Jelly Roll Stomp/Pass the Jug, 
■a«u«d under the pseudonym, Kansaa City Frank, were 
thought to hr the work of the incomparable Jelly RoU 
himself nnd both the 1938 and 1943 edition* of Hut Dis
cography Hat these recording» under Morton’a name. Later 
in 1929 he cut Stomp/Jug again, thia time foe Bruna- 
wick, recorded several other piano aoloa, and also waxed 
with The Markel Street Boys, Kansu* City Tin Roof Stomp- 
rra. The Stale Street Ramblers and The Brale Street Waah- 
bnard hand (Johnny and Baby Dodd«, and Herb Morandi.

—jar

Starts Search For Early 
Olsen Sides With Nichols

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—Red Nichole played trumpet on the first Victor 

record made by George Olsen and hi* band according to the 
maestro. He recalls the tuner a» being The Hottest Man in 
Town and f Got a New Kind of Man with a New Kind of Love
for Me, Both Olsen and thr Hot&
Bos would like lo hear from any
one who might have a copy of thi* 
record.

The Olsen band 
recently closed a 
successful en
gagement at Chi
cago’s Edgewater 
Beach hutel. 
George ha« been 
in the band busi
ness since 1921, 
and, after the 
night’s work at 
the hotel, he en
joyed taking a 
group of friends 
to his suite, George 
where he would 
relate many stories about his ex
periences in music und the many 
famous musicians he has had 
working for him.

His professional career started 
in Portland, Ore., where he had 
one of the first band broadcasts 
ever made It waa over KGW in the 
Portland hotel. They used the old- 
fashioned broadcasting horns and 
had the drums right in the center 
of the band.

Didn’t Dig
Olsen'« trombone player was an 

Indian who didn’t iindei stand 
about '-arbon mikes. During a 15- 
second break on the half-hour shot, 
the Indian walked up to mike and 
said, “Go to --------- , you--------- .”

George wanted us to be sure to 
mention the late Eddie Kilfeather, 
who was with him from 1920 to 
1935 us an arranger. Kilfeather in
cluded many jazz lickr- in his ar
rangements years ago that arc now 
considered modern. He died last 
January

Fran Frey, who wa* one of the 
top vocalists during the late ’20s,

wa* un Oliven discovery He was
the first to sing jazz licks into a 
microphone- on the hit tune, Knee 
Deep in Daisies. Frey was ulso 
leader of the famed trio that made 
Who famou.-- 'in Victor records 
long before the days of Dorsey, T.

JAZZ ON RECORD: A Dixieland 
date >f considerable interest took 
place in Chicago on Murch 27 un
der the supervision of George 
Tasker for Mercury records. 
Muggsy Spanier wa> the leader 
and cornet; Georg Brunis, trom
bone; Floyd Bean, piano; Rig Sid 
Catlett, drum«; Darnell Howard, 
clarinet, and Truck Pat ham, bass 
The tunes were Feather Brain, 
Sweet Georgia Brown, Dixie Fly
er, and Lazy Piano Man.

Tasker, in additioi. to his super
visory jobbing has his own record 
company, the North American Re
cording Co. First release is two 
sides by Red Nichols und His Pen
nies, lined up as follows: Red, cor
net ; Heinie Beau, clai .net; Lou Mc- 
Garity, trombone; Don Ixidice, 
tenor; Joe Rushton, buss sax, 
Pete DeSantis, piano, and R. Cul
ver, drums. Tunes are Blue Jay 
(Heinie Beau instrumental) und 
Sugar Babe (vocal by Dottie 
O’Brien).

JAZZ MISCELLANY: Louis Dep
pe, vocalist, whose Gennett records 
many years ago introduced Earl 
Hines at the piano, is now working 
in Chicago at the Jackson Funeral 
home on Indiana avenue.

Blue Disc records of Glendale, 
Calif., has for sale many rare, 
posed photo« of Duke Ellington'« 
orchestra. Pict ires from 1929, 
when Harry White played trom
bone in the band, to 1948 are in
cluded.

Love’s Labor LoM
Bill Love has found it necessary 

to postpone completion of the lat
est edition of Who’s Who in Jazz 
Collecting. It will eventually be 
published, but at the moment there 
is a lot of work to be done that 
Love is unable to get time to do. 
Anyone who desires a refund inay 
get same by writing to Love, Aloa-

Calloway Won't 
Form Big Band

Chicago—Contrary to recent re
ports, Cab Callow uv is not plan
ning to form a big band for quite 
a while, he reported here recently. 
Cab played at Chicago s Silhou
ette club for 10 days with Jonah 
Jones on trumpet; Dave Rivera, 
piano; Miltoi Hinton, buss, and 
Panamu Francis, drums He then 
went to the Trocadero, Henderson, 
Ky., for u two week date before 
flying down to Panama

Calloway will spend three weeks 
in the Canal Zone, playing several 
theaters and clubs, ind expects to 
start a tour of South America im
mediately afterward.

din road, Lookout Mountain, Tenn.
JAZZ ON THE RADIO Foster 

Johnson is playing some jazi on 
his program over WMOR-FM in 
Chicago. Stint is 15 minutes daily.

COLLECTOR’S CATALOG: Bob
by Johnson, a dance with the Chi
cago company of Kiss Me Kate, 
collects Duke, Louis, Goodman. 
Dizzy, and the Bird. Hus been col
lecting for 13 years and is now in 
the process of tran-ferring his 4,
000 records to tape so he can take 
them around with him.

Jimmie Parkar, 1032 Bladenv 
burg road, N.E., Washington 2, 
D.C. Young fan of the late Albert 
Ammons, boogie-woogie king, and 
of Jimmy Yancey. Desiret to cor
respond with other Ammons fans

French Brunswick*
Joe Campbell, 75 E Wacker 

drive, Chicago. Would like U> con
tact collector interested in Laying 
two French Brunswick releases. 
One by the Wolverines and the 
othei by Bix’s Rhythm Jugglers

Allan Rice, 10 Fife street, 
Crewton, Derby, England. Fa
vorites are Stan Kenton, George 
Shearing, and Charlie Ventura. 
Desires correspondent.

Interested in Dixie
E. Hoberecht, 1103 N. Vine 

street, Hollywood, Calif. Plays 
trumpet ana ha« a large record 
collection. Interested n contacting 
other jazz fans or collectors in the 
lx>8 Angeles area. Dixieland pre
f

Joe M. Mihai, 29 Haendel, Bing
hamton, N. Y Wishes to trade 
swing nnd bop records for New 
Orleans jazz and Dixie with col
lectors from Alaska, Iceland, Aus
tralia, and New Zealand.

“Everybody Dance” ia the slogan 
of the campaign to bring back the 
dunce band,. Read about it in Down 
Beat's big May 19 issue, on «ale 
May 5!

by J. Lee Anderson

Melrose . . . played the Chicago II urU'i Fair Bud Jacobson nnd hu Jungle Rings .

• From a recording «1 midpoint. 1929 wa* bv fur Frank’« 
best year. He was to make few appearance« on wax in the 
year» that followed. The Cellar Boy« (Wingy Manone, 
trumpet; Frank Tewchemacher, clarinet; Bud Freeman, 
tenor *ax| Melrose, piano, and George Wetding, drum«) 
made J ass Me Blues/Barrel House Stomp, Trying to Stop 
My Crying/Kailing Blues for Vocation in January, 1930. 
and Melroae never recorded again until 1941. He did, 
however, play off «nd on at a number of night i luh- and 
road honaea around Chicago and -uburb- And, during part 
of 1933 und 1934, Meiroae, clarinetiat Bud Jacobson, and 
a liand of rapidly changing personnel played the Chicago 
World’s Fair. During the late ’30». Melrose found thr go
ing increasingly tough with a wife and Iwo children to 
support on thr returns of an ocrasional jobbing date.

• In 1941 came the memorable four sides for Signature 
by Bud Jacobson and hi» Jungle Kin«- a band «««embled 
for thi« date only. They cut Clarinet Marmalade/Laughing 
at You, I Can't Beliere/Opm No. I Sans Melody, the lat
ter featuring Melrose in what is perhaps hi» finest per
formance on wax. Later in the year, Frank took a job a* a 
war plant machinist and waa away from music for several 
months. On Labor Day he came to Chicago to visit Jacob
son, Pete Daily, and other friends. While making the 
round« of the south «ide, hr and Daily became separated. 
Frank’s haltered bodv was found early the next day in a 
vacant field west oi Hammond, Ind. Newspaper account* 
suggested that he might have been (truck by an «utomo- 
bile, but a more credible theory wa* that he died a* the 
result of a severe beating. Whatever thr true circumstances, 
his end «till remain» a mystery.
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THE HOLLYWOOD BEAT Pollack Third Band To Come From Cavern

Ben Pollack, with a snort of disdain, of thefunny hats

l'olla« k, who

capering

Steve Allen’srecord for use Bostic Unit GrowsCBShow connection with the ATTENTION RbmhI Colltcfori!

FRONT-MAN

standards

1.00 each

STATE

*»■ —

west coast's most recent contribution to musical history. Pol
lack and his boys were booming into their fifth month at the

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

Chicago—Jas» off the Record copy wus delayed for this 
issue, a* one of the writers. Bill Russo, currently is on tour 
with the Stan Kenton band.

"Thi* 
Dixie as

cornball conception of 
played by the Firehouse

“Now, all these crazy kids and 
self-styled jazz experts think that 
Dixie drumming consists of mak
ing noise on y our woodblock and 
cowbell. You have to play that 
way for these pseudo jazz lovers, 
like those movir stars who think

New York—R H. Macy Co. has 
started its own LP record label, 
Herald records, to sell at |1.89 for 
10-inch platters. Sides are being 
made up from Varsity record mas
ters ard are being pressed for 
Macy ? by Varsity’s Eli Oberstein.

Although numerous record shops 
now have their own slow speed 
lines, it’s believed that this is the 
first time a department store has 
put out a microgroove label.

Cavern club jumped the Firehouse Five Plua Two. 
It wa* al*o the spot where Kid Ory’» veteran jam 
men embarked on their second musical career. Sow 
it ha- another comeback contender in drumiwr Ben

$1.75 
3.35

Macys Start Own 
LP Record Label

a you 
Will 1 
ago h 
great! 
gethe 
i rumi

Hollywood—Part of the ban«* Benny Carter pul together for a 
Will Cowan-produced l;niv«T*al-International short, ia shown above. 
Saxe* are, from the left, Boh Dawe*, Wardell Gray, Willie Smith, 
Marshall Royal, and Bumps Myer* Scat Man Crothers is at the mike, 
with (Zarter at thr conductor'* »land Other* tu he hemit on the -ound 
track are trumpeter* Buddy Childers. Shorty Rogers, Kari George, and 
Ernie Royal; trombonists Herbie Harper, Britt Woodman- Dick Ken
ney, and George Washington, bassist Charlie Drayton, drummer 
Jackie Mills, and pianist Jerry Wiggin*. Since progreM in Hollywood 
move* «lowly, white members of the band will be replaced for film, 
■ng with the rr*ub that the movie audience will hear eight brass and 
■er six Star» of thr short are thr King (nir trio, singer Dolore* Par-

New York—Altoist Earl Bostic 
has enlarged hi- 2ombo from six to 
eight pieces. New men are Al 
Casey, guitar, and Gene Redd, 
t -umpet and vibes Vocalist Helen 
Young has also been taken on by 
Bostic.

around in fi >nt of the Firehouse 
Five at the Mocambo.

“The crowd we’re drawing is 
made up of musicians and jazz 
fans who know what it’s all about 
1 predict the Firehouse Five will 
I* forgotten within a year, while 
authentic, modern early-American 
jazz (Pollack’s term for it) will 
be bigger than ever.”

DOTTED NOTES: Benny Good
man, asked to pick his favorite

head the group above. With Ben are Ray Sherman, 
piano; Matty Matlock, clarinet; Dick Cathcart, 
trumpet: Walt Yoder, bass; Elmer (Moe) Schneid
er. trombone, ami I he bo— on drum*.

h.adinr what was announced as nn 8-piece 
polka band, set for Aragon starting May 
28, sharing stand with Clyde MeO • crew.

right bom lor your own individual version 
or improvisation! Indupensoble to the amateur 
end professionci musicio- olike.

routine*, neem to be building a 
ronstantly growing folk, wing with 
the aolid eel hereabout*.

The Cavern, it may be recalled, 
in the spot from whence the Fire
house gang hopped into the Mo- 
cambo's Monday night sessions 
and thereby lo overnight fame 
and fortune. It also is the spot 
where Kid Ory and his New Or
leans jazz men took off on a new 
career when most musicians of 
their period were still to be heard 
only on old records

And now Pollack is graying with 
the years but still playing with 
the same old punch and spirit he 
had when this note-taker danced 
to his great Venice ballroom band 
in 1925 (Hey, that was 25 years 
ago!). He appears to be the next 
Beverly caveman to be headed for 
a ride on what may go down in 
the books as either a musical ren
aissance, or a ’• istalgia-born retro 
actioi that will die ff like that 
Gay "90s flair found in yesterday’s 
“New Look.”

In the Pollack brand of Dixie 
there is no banjo, no tuba, no po
lice siren, no sound effects of any 
kind—just music, as played by 
Pollack, Matty Matlock, clarinet, 
Diek Cathcart, trumpet; Elmer 
(Moe) Schneider, trombone; Ray 
Sher ma i piano, and Walt Yoder,

By HAL HOLLY 
Hollywood—“The Firehouse Five Plus Two—ph

TIMES SQUARE 

117 Wait 48th

Pollack Says Firehouse 5 
Is Just A Cornball Crew'

TIMES 
SQUARE

L. A. downtown dancery, April 22x and 29.
i-Boae Walker combo act for three-week 

run at Down Beat room starting May I.
Beuy Straag crew in first local stand as 

follow-up to Phil Spitalny unit at Cocoa
nut Grove starting May 2.

Bernie Billing^ tenor man who, in 
eiation with Lillian Harrleon, recently 
launched “Jazz in the Afternoon” Sunday 
session* at Florentine Gardens, heading 
off-nite (Tuesdays! combo at Hangover

NAME 

ADDRESS

CITY

theater date henceforth.
Eddie Roberteen baas It 

in stage role with A la

Here's Year Chance
♦e Owe a Stack at Terrltc 

BRAND NEW RECORDS 
by America's Famoes Jen Artists 
at LESS THAN DEALER'S COST!

3 Haad-Hched Package* te Cheese Item 

NEW HOT JAZZ RECORDS

Dn 
the h

played that way on the job. 
Just Noise

official presentation of his Down 
Heat plaque as 1949’s “Favorite 
Soloist,” selected Clarinet a la 
King, releabed by Columbia on 
their purple Okeli lalx'

A frantic search of Hollywoud 
retail shops and ever a call to the 
local Columbia distributor failed 
to turn up a copy. Finally, we lo
cated one in the private collection 
of Capitol’s disc jockey promotion 
man, Dave Hyltone, who was kind 
enough to loan it to CBS for the 
show, despite the fact that it was 
a plug for a rival firm. We need 
more guys like that in this busi
ness; and their way will pay off 
in the long run.

Bop Nut Dead
Bop has by no mean? taken that 

final bow. Ted Shapiro’s Saturday 
sessions at the Hula Hut, sparked 
by Sonny Criss, alto; Hamp 
Hawes, piano; Teddy Edwards, 
tenor, and other progressives, are 
packing the place.

Nappy Lainare and his col 
leagues had a rather bad time of 
it in their attempt to emulate the 
success of the Mocambo’s Fire
house Five at Ciro’s, rival Sunset 
strippery.

Their biggest bringdowns; or
ders to play rhumbas, and in
structions from the headwaiter 
that “at Ciro’s, musicians do not 
sit down at tables between sets 
with the patrons.” In that atmos
phere it’s not strange that Dixie 
died a dismal death.

MUSIC COMPANY

Street, Naw Yelk I*. N V.New James Singer
Hollywood—Adele Francis, who 

recently took over the girl vocalist 
spot with Harry Jami s, was forced 
to drop out before the band left 
the coast due to illness of her 
mother. The position was filled by 
Louanne Hogan, formerly with 
Tommy Dorsey and other name 
outfits, and for the past three 
years vocal double for Jeanne 
Crain.

Le* Brow« to follow Freddy Marti« at 
Palladium with four-week stand atarting 
May 1«.

Diek Stabile booked for return to Ciro’* 
with opening at Strip spot of funster* 
Martin & Lewis.

Mel Henke modern-flavored piano stylist, 
alternating with Bea Follark*« latter-day 
Dixielanders at Beverly Cavern.

Eddie Gilmartin, manager of Temm* 
Dorsey*« Casino Gardens, shopping for 
band to reopen beach spot on week-ends.

Jerry Wald, who dissolved ork recently, 
has opened deluxe drink & dine spot, Jerry 
Wald's Studio club, on Sunset Blvd, near 
Vine St. Says he’ll pick up his clarinet

Five and others will be dead with
in a year,” declare* Brother Ben. 
Here’s his story:

“The kind of Dixie we play is 
strictly authentic, but it’s a mod
ernized version. The people who go 
for the old style New Orleans jazz 
are the same kind of people who 
go in for collecting antiques.

“In real Dixie, such as we play, 
the basic rhythm is not two-beat. 
Dixie drummers play four-to-the- 
bar except in certain spot* where 
variation is necessary to create 
rhythmic effects. And that wood
block and cowbell stuff! What a 
laugii! We played that way on 
early-day reeordi because it was 
the only kind of drum sound that 
could be recorded with the old 
acoustical system We never

Book 3
Titlet include Crosy Rhythm — Deep 7u<ple — 
Don't Be That Way — Georgia On My Mind 
— How High The Moon — I'll Get By — Taper 
Doll — September Song — Sweet snd lovely 
- The Very Thought of Yau — and 65 olhen.

Titles include Bugle Cail Rao - Cherokee — 
Dancing In the Del — In A Sentimental Mood 
- In My Sol lude - Jealous — Smoke Get» In 
Your Eyes — Stormy Weather — Sunny Side ol 
the Street — What Is This Thing Called lave — 
ana 90 others.

Black's Correct Chords
to
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Symbol Keyderings greatly

Phil Moon* cern with

COMBO JAZZ
Metronome All-Star*

tone wund** firm!'
rhythmically on thiu aide,

is most

briniwhatthusiasm

WE'RE OUT ON

OUR 100 ALBUMS
WILL SELL OUT!

With Magaificeat PhotosEach Album Autographed

$26.13
JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONICALSO

33¥i

cm STATE
SHIPPING CHARGES

Baddy Rich 
Barmy KmmJ
Ralph Barai

have come to e 
beat at its best.

t from two- 
shows for a

again Max Roach’s 
marvel lusly relaxed,

NBW RfUASU ON NEW JAZZ LAML 
CHUBBY JACKSON'S IIG SANO

J 'S 
•«ch S 00 
•«ch 3 if 

1 IS

seated 
while

trick. These sides,

□ Vol. 
□ Vol 
c Vol. 
□ Vol

1 Vol
11 Vol

•ing Strut

=ome of which have been reviewed 
before, were done with Billy Had- 
nott, bass; Irving Ashby, guitar, 
and Lee Young, drum», all of whom 
play well. Tastiest of the sides is 
Know, with pretty piano-guitai 
echo phrasing. (Discovery DL 
3004».)

yet they never happened.
Phil many times starts quite 

nice ideas—only somewhere in the 
middle they become lost in a shade 
too much ostentation,.or over-con-

1 Jombo Jasr: .Vo Fig, by thr 
Melronomr All-Stars (Colum
bia).

Band Jam: Flyin’ the Coop, 
by Chubby Jackson's All-Stars 
(New Jau).

Danee i Tumba ri Quinto, by 
Mar hito (Mercury).

Vural : Cnwy, He t all* Me, by 
Peggy Lee (Capitol).

Novelty : Peter Cottontail, by 
Fran Allison (Victor).

< oneert r Great Matter» of the 
Keyboard (Col umhin ).

skilled two-beat playing, with Mat
ty Matlock’s subtonr clarinet wan-

Tristano’s piano has some perky 
phrasing.

The reed ending, again typical 
Tristano, comes off well. Once

Daks llllsgtM 
Naal Hefti 
Oscar Pattifard

□ Vol. 
□ Vol 
□ Vol 
□ Vol 
□ Vol.

muddy m execution, but «nice only 
a part of the Lennie Tristano 
group is on, and not all of it, you 
can’t expect perfect figure play
ing. Fig sound» like it was grown 
in Indiana, starts out with Tris
tano’s by-now chaiacteristic trail
ing reed sounds. Lee Konitz plays 
very good alto, with DeFranco 
again fine. Serge Chaloff’s bari-

played. When Tatum la really ON. 
on wax or anything else, there is 
a shouting glee that carries every
thing in front of it in the sheer 
dazzle of ideas and technical exu
berance.

These records are “cool”—per
haps not in the sense of the young

Deep Purple
Nobody Know» the Trouble F 

Seen
Mood Indigo
Sophisticated t ody 
I Know That lou hnoir 
Long Aga and Fur Away 
When I Grow Too (Md tn Dream 
Ain’t Mithe‘havin’

and complete—but never seem to 
go beyond the envelop« to sell the 
listener with a sense of importance 
vf that to which he is listening.

In other words, if these records 
(Modulate to Page 14)

□ vol. a 
□ Vol. ♦.
□ Vol. 10
□ Vol II.

; c ibi..

unusually the bassing of Eddie Sa
franski, who’s usually more con
cerned with techniqu«* Unlike most 
all-star dates, these two sides make 
musical sense. Congratulations to 
Metronome for having turned them 
out. (Columbia 1-557.)

J J J . Double Dote: J;s No Fig
Interesting that whereas other 

Metronome record dates have de
pended, at least -in part, on full 
orchestra wor£, these sides are pri
marily combo groups, working 
from scores. Date, credited to Pete 
Rugolo, is Fine and Dandy. Best 
soli* »n the side is by the immense
ly cool young clarinetist, Buddy 
IteFranco. Not fat behind is Stan 
Getz’ tenor and Lennie Tristano’s 
piano, and the fine supporting 
drumming of Max Roach.

Some of the figures are a little

Album Hating—J'J
Phil Moore’s recordings for years 

have been curious listening. He 
started out as one of among hun
dreds of ordinary jazz pianists. 
The more his acquaintance with 
better musicians and broader tech
niques, the better his own playing. 
Yet, throughout it all, you were 
constantly stuck with two ele
ments: then* were things that you 
heard elsewhere, usually done bet
ter, and that his style was con
stantly promising better things,

□ Vol. It. Endldo, I Surrcodar Dmt 
□ Vol. II Tho Mm I Levo.. . 
□ C Iti Ckarlio Fwfw with Strine*

Here’s a limited edition album designed to mirror the world of jazz today I Acclaimed by p 
critics from coast fo-coast! Producer Normen Grant worked on this album for three years . 
securing top arrangers and soloists. Sit 12-inch vinylite records.

4 Lader l«op> la, lluai
5 Body and Soul, RomH« 
4 JATP Bluet Slow Dray
7. Toa For Two, I Found A New labv 
A Perdida .................................................  
♦ Mordido ...............................................

Ben Ppllnck Mild his Pick- 
A-Kih Buys

I! 7 f < ga'l 9ire I on tnything 
Hut Love

i I / San Sue Strut
Drummer Ben Pollack has had 

the best work for him the Good
man brothers, Miller, Teagarden, 
m young man named Harry James. 
Will Bradley told me a few months 
ago he still considered Pollack the 
greatest at holding a big band to
gether. Dick Cathcart plays the 
trumpet on Love. This is relaxed,

Bird—Half Ndion 
Bird—Little Willie Loop» 
Bird—Cool Blues 
Bird—Now's The Time 
Bud Powell—52nd St. Theme 
Bud Rowell—Wall 
Bud Powell—Ori nthology 
Bud Rowell—Bud's Bubble 
Mai Roach—Maximum 
Mai Roach—Rrinee Albert 
Tristano—Marionette 
Tristano—Wow 
Fats Navarro—Bebop Romp 
Fats Navarro—Move

Lu Watten and his Yerba 
Burna Band

□ Hying Th« Coop (82$) ...
SONNY STITT

LT Ain't Mabehaven 1’04) 
Al HAIU HANO SOlUV 

BM«»i Fell On Alabama (822) 
Stairway To Tha Start (823)

REINHOLD SVENNSON 
E One a la Awhile (824)

ARNE DOMNERUS 
□ Night and Day (827) .

WARDELL GRAY 
c Sweat Lorraine (7M) 

LEE KONITZ-LENNIE TRISTANO 
□ Long playing record— 

eight «IdM (NJLP-I8I) 
Other New Jau Retea*«*

Ge. $e Brunii album 
Eddie Edwarde album 
Bobby HackeH album 
Doc Evant—Vol. I, 2 
Bechet Daviton, Vol. I 
hate Dally altem

I Cover the Waterfront 
Dancing in the Dark 
Aunt Hagar’» Bluet 
Blue Skies
Nice Work If You Can Get It 
Willow, Weep for Me 
Dardanelle
I Got ii Right to Sing the Bluet

Album Rating—u///
A new album by Tatum is a pi

ano event. When he wants to, Ta
tum can probably smother any of 
them: Pet< rson, Tristano, Shear
ing, and all the rest—for the sim
ple reason that Tatum can put 
down more of everything that be
longs on a piano: rhythm, melody, 
phrasing, invention, technique ana 
verve than they can. But very of
ten he is being too sulky or unin
terested or annoyed with the child
ishness of his audience really to 
bother.

All eight of these sides are pro
foundly expert piano. Yet, you may 
be bothered with th«* same sense 
of lack that I was: no real en-

« J IF airin’ for the Robert K. Lee 
IJ Doin’ the Hambone

J !! W eary Bluet
J / Ace in the Hole
These were recorded by a Mer

cury official who pref«-rs to remain 
in the dark. They are four sides by 
the west coast gang which has 
paced the two-beat revival there 
Bass horn, l»anjo, and all—it’s all 
here It may be my untutored taste, 
but these sides sound too much like 
Art Mooney for comfort. There is

MODERN JAZZ ALBUMI 
Kenton—Innoverons 12" ............. K»
Venture pleys Ellington .... 3.15 
Charlie Parker with strings . 3 95 
Jazz at Philharmonic— II. 10, 9,

1 Ellington—Joog Joog 79
Ellington—Sunny Side of Street 79

LATEST IN HANO
Shearing—In A Chinese Garden 10.70 
Shearing—The Continental .70
Shearing—Man From Mintone -70
Shearing—East Of The Sun .70
Shearing—September In The Bein .70 
Shearing—Only Have Eyes For You .70 
Garner—Renthouse Serenade *70
Garner—Scatterbrain .70
Gar nor—Over The Rainbow . .70
Garner—Easy To Remember . .70
Garner—September Song .70
Garner—Loose Nut I 05
Garner—Rastel .... ............. 1.05

LATEST DIXIELAND AND REISSUES
Hampton— Sweethearts On Parade $0.79
Ellington—Ail Too Soon. .......  
Wild Bill Davison—Sister Kate 
Teddy Wilson—Just A Mood. 
Basie—Dickie's Dream .
Ellington—Blue Tears ................
Davison—Monday Dato 
Barnet—Night and Day . 
Goodman—Texas Tea Party 
Goodman—Georgia Jubilee 
Armstrong—Shine
Count Basie—Shorty George 
Basle—Shoo Shine Swing 
Basle—Round Cake

Bill Harris—How High The Moon .70
J Miles Davis—Boplicity .70

Mlies Davis—Milestones .70
Tadd Dameron—Symphonette .... .70
Todd Dameron—Lady Bird 79
Tommy Turk—The Beat ... .70

] Sonny Criss—Calidad 70
' Kal Winding—Bop City .70

i McGhee—I'll Remember April . .70
H McGhee-Novarro—Double Talk .. .70

I Mot All Stors—No Figs . .70
LATEST IN BIG RANDS

J Gillospio—Soy When >0 70
Gillespie—Honeysuckle Rose .70
Gillospio—Tolly Ho 70
Hermon—Not Roolly Tho Blues .70
Hermon—Eorly Autumn ... .70

I Kenton—Blues In Riff 70
j Burnet—Dork Boyou .70

Bernet—Cherokee .70
Machito—Geno City .70
Gone Williams—Just Goofin' .70
Nat Fierce—Autumn In Now York .70
Chubby Jockson—Tiny's Blues .70

' E Lawrence—Elevotlon .70

while in Weary, but to no t<emen> 
dou4 extent There ia far better 
two-beat being put down than this 
band plays on tnese records. (Mer
cury 11025-6.)

G«U-I .. Bo"w. ,802' 
Sonny Stitt—Fine A Dandy (OOC 
Stitt—All God's Children (WOI 
Stitt—Too Rot (B20) 
Stitt—Eloro (BI4)
Jernes Moody—Tno Right (7031 
Moody—Out Of Nowhere (70l| 
Loo Konitz—Toutology (013)

Chippie Hill—Sport Model Momo 
Kominsky—Somedoy Swootheort 
Sponior—Butter ond Egg Mon.. 
Sponier—Royol Gordon Blues. 
Art Totum—Deep Rurple . . 
Totum—Cocktoils For Two 
Jimmy Noone—High Society 
N O. k.Ks —London Blues 
N.O.R.Ks.—Mopio Leof Rog .. 
Sen to Rocoro—Conol St. Romp... 
Lu Wottors—Roll Jordan Roll. . 
Lu Watters—Peoria
Lu Watters—Frankie and Johnny 
Lu Watters—Alcoholic Blues 
Lu Watters—Weary Blues 
Watters—Waitin For Robt. E. Loo 
Hockett—But Not For Mo 
Roy Bouduc—Scsio ................ 
Singleton—Hot Timo in Old Town 
Jimmy Dorsey—Dixie olbum 
Now Art Hodes olbum ...............

Fats Navarro—Stop (Bl2) .79
JJ Johnson Foxhunt (BIB) 79
JJ Johnson—Hilo (BM) 79
McGhee—Mood MeGhoe (BIS) 79
Max Roach—M oxo logy (702). .79
Gibbs-Geti—T ond S (D00) .79
Domnorus—Body A Soul (121). .79

LATEST IN TENOR SAX 
Ammons-Stitt—Bluet Up A Down $0 71 
Geno Ammons—Bye Bye .79
Ammons—Pennies From Hooven .79
Ammons—Hut Springs .......................79
Gotz—There's A Smell Hotel .71
Getz—Pennies From Hooven .79
Gatz—Diaper Pin .79
Getz—Pin Hoad 
Getz—And The Angels Swing .79
Eager—Nightmare Alton .79
Eager—Bow Tie ...................................71
Wardell Gray—C Jam Bluet .79
Wardoll Grey—Hot House 79
Dexter Gordon—So Eosy ................... 79
Georgie Auld—Noshoomo . ...............79
Georg io Auld—Sotting The Poce .79
Ventura—Flamingo 79

LATEST IN MODERN JAZZ

Ruth Albums I hava Chachad to:
M6ME ................................................................................

ADDRESS .......................................... ..................

Loo Parker—Dinky .79
Leo Porker—Solitude ................... $0*79
Sorge Choloff—Sergo's Urge .79
Sergo—Pot   .79
Sergo—The Most .... .79
Sorgo—Bopscotch .79
Buddy De Fronce—Extrovert . .79
J J Johnson—Don't Blame Me .79
JJ Johnson Boaoology ..................79

Nome of New Jou Record*

TSI 8th Avs. (41th St.) 
Naw York IS, N.Y.

78 I.F.M.
2. Il««» <ut Nerman, I Cen'f G«t Started 

WHS You S3.«

JAZZ RECORD CORNER

RECORD RENDEZVOUS, INC
300 PROSPECT AVENUE 

CLEVELAND IS. OHIO
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MachitoRecord
Reviews

were played for me as beim NOVELTY
Fran VllieonCONCERT

BAND JAZZ
Billie Holiday

My Mind

VOCALS
(hubby Jackson

Multi

Nat Cole

COO
and bj im section, aa well

Burl Ives

DANCE

WOULD YOU

THE LIGHTNING ARRANGER

ZIMMERMAN

THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN & SON CO.
CINCINNATI Established 1874 OHIO

Artie Shaw

about nothing’ it’s nothing

EIGHT DIFFEREHT
ORIGINAL

CHAEBE-BOP
COMPOSITIONS TRADE MARK

O'chsstr«

(POST PAID)

the great labor ballads, Ives is just 
a shade too slick with it. (Colum
bia 1-556.)

1S0J Alles Str««! 
Alleatewa. Po.

All the Miller techniques again: 
the baritone sax lead, then the

Johnny Hartman and 
Erroll Garner

Here 
songs ( 
awards

SIND 
postan

IF 1

Vie, a lush tune, is suited to 
Janies florid trumpet style. How
ever, the tempo, scoring, and vocal 
leave much to be desired. (Colum
bia 58768.)

mUSIC EHGRAUIHG and UTHOGRAPHIRG 
ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED

much." Shaw’s pipings sound 
labored und unsure against the I 
band's whomping rhythmic convic
tion. (Decca 2 4889,)

No c 
it was 
of the 
>>f last

J J . Mah Lindy Luu
J J John Henry
Ives’ folksy style is perfectly 

adapted to this old tune. Crosby, 
Stafford, and all the rest of the 
converted folk singers can take a 
lesson on this one The same melli
fluence which makes Lou detracts 
a little from John Henry, one of

TO BE ABLE TO «BITE AIL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENT!» WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO.
TO KNOW THE t-PART HARMONY 
Of EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC FOR

SOLOS (Plectrun ) Vol. 
by GEORGE M. SMITH, 
inai* and pop stand arda

ings. Last to start making the 
switch, it’s a welcome trend to the 
better.

JJ I May Be V rang 
J J J Flying the Coop.

An all-star date. Gen y

J J J ( alypto Bluet 
J J J Twitted Stocking»

Nat sings a calypso blues with 
just voice und bongo accompani
ment It’* effective and cleve-'—and 
is selling up a breeze. Reverse is 
Cole’s concession to the western 
kick—the insistent one-beat push 
beat — with choral background 
from the group. Another proof that 
when he exerts himself, no matter 
what the material is, Nat is a great 
song plugger. He shares this tai- 
ent with Ella Fitzgerald and very 
few other singers. (Capitol 915.)

Mind hu* a curious start. Dixie 
brass followed by Billie and 
strings. It’s like the old Shaw expe
riment of the small seven-piece 
jazz band playing against a full 
string section. Billie sings better 
than she has on recent dises here 
—less dragging, less milking of 
phrases. Rhythm is awfully enug- 
gy though, holds the whole record 
down. (Decca 24857.)

most of the present day authorities) 
gave me some fascinating listen
ing.

Once again, Columbia deserves 
congratulations for using the LP 
process as a documentary way of 
presenting muiic in a fashion not 
possible with other recording meth 
ods. (Columbia MI. 4291-4295.)

gan’s baritone is the first «>> < 
sound on Wrong, falls down a bit 
on his usual solo standard. Only in
teresting section is Howard Mc- 
Ghee’f short trumpet solo. Things 
look up considerably on Coop, a 
score by drummer Tiny Kahn, 
who doesn’t play on this date. Don 
Lamond does. J J. Johnson’s trom
bone is excellent, and the band 
really kicks. (New Ja» 825.)

as a band, that doesn’t play with 
the crispness it should Carioca, 
meets obvious comparison with the 
N-8 Bro* n of several vwks bach 
It just isn’t as good. Again the 
playing doesn’t have the bite and 
the power that big band jazz must 
have to keep it moving. (Decca 
24912.)

down—at least they sang it both 
ways on the record.

This record, like Tommy Dor
sey’s (Test Si Bon, is an example 
of better recording technique at 
Victor, prompted by Charlie Grean, 
I presume. Thus Victor would seem 
to be veering away from its tradi
tional view that the public pre
fers “dead" sound as opposed to 
live studio presence on its record-

P««R tor
J J I rosy He Cell» Me 

JJJ Them There Eye*
Veggy sings the latest Bob Rus

sell-Carl Sigman tunr Pete Rugo- 
lo’s backing is one of the best he 
has done. La Lee use* more Holi
day phrasing here than she han in 
quite some tin»- Eye * is a re-re
lease of a nice, light jumper, back-

Ralph Hanauan
JJJ Joshua

J J Spring IF Ui Be a Little Late 
This Year

to star 
with L< 
admire 
great fi 
quest ioi 
But u 
Frank 
among 
deny 
qualit 
songs v

TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

Six unique and beautifully different re
corded originals by George M. Smith, 
Hollywood recording soloist and teacher 
— Modern Jan, Novelty and Flamenco 
styles. Price $3.50
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PLUS 1 SOLO COLLECTIONS (Vol 
I a Z)

See your local dealer or write direct to

JUST RELEASED* GET THIS NEW 
MODERNISTIC SET PLAYABLE FOR 
ANY INSTRUMENT.

Ella Fitzgerald
J J J Don'tcha Go Way Hal 
JJJ Baby, Won't You Say You

Love MeY
J J J Batin Street Blue*

J J I'm S aitin’ for the Junkman
Ella sings the Jacquet riff in 

suave style, with a vocal assist 
from ork leader Sy Oliver, wh ■ 
also straight-man* the flipover. 
Basin includes the by-now-famous 
takeoff on Louir Arm.-trong (Dee- 
<a 24917, 24868.)

Album Rating—JJJJ
Truly a fascinating group of LP 

records: these five record* contain 
world-famous composers playing 
their own compositions, a-» well as 
a group of pianists who belonged 
to what has been called the “gold
en virtuoso” era of piano playing.

Strauss playing his own Dance 
of the Seven Veils from Salome . 
Scriabin his Prelude«: Paderewski 
his Minuet in G Major; Granados 
the Fandango from his Goyr^cav, 
all varieties of Chopin by DePach- 
mann; Saint-Saens his Symphony 
in A Minor; Debussy his Chil
dren's Corner Suite; Ravtl hi» 
Valse. Nobles et Scntimentaleg— 
no more fascinating group of rec
ords for pianists, musicologists, 
and just those curious about music 
itself has ever been put out.

The process of recording was 
vastly cumbersome as done in 
1904 by the German recording 
company, Welte. Rather than the 
ordinary piano roll process of .in 
airstream they used an involved 
carbon rod through mercury pro
cess. with varying resistance to 
electrical current to give more ac
curate reproduction.

The result is not perfectly re
produce.» music by prest nt-day 
-tuniards. Jerome Bohm, in the 
Herald-Tribune (NY), says in so 
many words that these records arc 
junk because they do not conform 
to modern high fidelity standards 
Posh and bosh. Hearing Debussy 
play Children’s Corner Suite (how 
much faster, yet more butter- 
imooth his interpretation than

ONLY $1.00 FOR COMPLETE SET 
OF COMPOSITIONS.

Harry Jame*.
J J la Fie rn Rate 
J J Mona Lisa

h Hi
MODEl

SOI
SYR

Troml
Ben^I 
now
Colle

aotne new pianist, there would nave —.------ . — —• . „
probably been much critical Ji*®' unison trumpet follow-up. 
screaming about how good it was. Th®*4. «eans to be some disagree- 
But because it is Tatum, you ex- me’lt ’J} ^e band as to whether the 
peel the quintessence y«»« “me or “come” tumbling

Dark has some fine phrasing, 
Hagar good broken rhythm. Work 
fine use of progressive changes, 
and so forth through the album 
It’s very great piano—bat not Ta 
turn’s best. (Capitol B 216.)

TAR METHOD for Rhythm and Chord Im
provising. A complete dictionary on chord 
techniques designed for Today's Guitarists 
and Arrangera — endorsed and recommended 
by Victor Young- Dave Rose, Oscar Moore,

Enric Madriguera 
J J J Jungle Rhumba 
J J J El Cumbanehero

Jungle is a fave for all the Latin 
bands, particularly the less au
thentic ones. Madriguera rips it 
off, as well as Cumbancherv, quite 
satisfactorily. (Decca 24878.)

SOCKET 
ENTERPRISES

J J . Orinoco
JJJ Mucho de Nada

Jazz’ most | retentions plunder 
essays two with the help of Mach, 
to’s rhythi» section and John Bar- 
Ue'a good Latin scripting He stay* 
off of Orinoco for 5/6ths of the 
way, then comes in to play only a 
few notes. It’s a pleasant side. De
pending on how you translate it, 
the reverse is either ‘much ado

. J J September in thr Ram 
J J J Remember

A liqip, uninspired performance 
on Rain by both singer and pian
ist. Remember goe» better, but is 
not outstanding Garner. (Mercury 
5378.)

J J J Tumba rl Quinto
J J J Five Cornu Yo

Listen to the weakly-inflected 
playing of bands like Cugat and 
Madriguera—and then note these 
two sides. The drive the crispness, 
the -urety that is characteristic of 
the Machito band. This is fine 
Afro-Cubar, playing and great 
dance music. Try it and see. (Mer
cury 5398.)

J J Stan Are the D indowt of 
Hearen

J J J Peter ( attontaU
Two side- by TV’s quite wonder

ful Miss Allison. No great vocalist, 
but her stuff has definite warmth 
and charm. Heaven is a Wayne 
King.th waltz, redeemed by the 
fact that it’s sung obviously for 
children, omitting the usual cloy
ing quality. Cottontail should be a 
big kid’* seller even if it doesn’t 
catch up to th, Columbia original 
(Victoi 20-3727.)

Spring is again typical Miller, 
this time the clarinet lead for bal- 
uds (Victor 20-3724.)

Great Masters of the 
Keyboard

Fol. J.- Debutty, Faure, end Ravel
Vol. II: Butoni and Saint-Saeiu
Vol. HI: Letehetishy, D’Albert, 

Grieg, Ndtitch, and Reger
Vol. IV: Padereutki, DePaehmann, 

Sehartrenkn, Granados. DeFalla, 
and Manhall

Pol. F : Mahler, Rege«, Streut*, and 
Scriabin

PAY....$1.00
FOR A COMPLFTE COURSE ON AR. 
RANGING.

> TO HAVE t SOUND KNO«IZDGE

GUITARISTS' PUBLICATIONS PRESENT 
3 BIG GUITAR OFFERS

to th« only muaieal device ta the world that will DO ALL THIS!
$500 Werth ef Musical Knowledge*' ■■«nd You Can Carry It ta Year Veet Peehet 

DON'T DEXAY to get our New Method
Inquire at your local music dealer or arnd only $1.00 now to

Jerry Gray 
J J Stormy Weether March 
J J Carioea

Everyone positively everyone, is 
playing like Miller. Jerry Gray, 
who did a lot of Miller band ar
ranging, certainly has as much 
right to de it as anyone The curi
ous thing about all thi* Flanagan 
Beneke-Gray thing is that no one 
seem- to thmh about anything but 
whn has the right to copy Glenn 
Miller. No one seems to ponder 
about the paucity of ideas and tai 
en- in a business that, in order to 
succeed commercially, demands you 
copy a man dead now six years!

March is much the same type of 
arrangement as the famed St. 
Lout* Blue* March. However, Jerry 
is given no help by dead recording

Esy Morales
J J J Snake Pit

J J Zimbe
J J J Flight of the Bumble Bee 

J J Art Raymond Mambo
Esy’s wild fluting would be 

helped if Decca would only use 
bett» i recording techr.» que» Pit 
combines eleme>i»s of Christopher 
Columbus, Posin’, and the Peanut 
Vendor, which you will admit justi
fies th« title. Thinp- ure better or
ganized Uiid mor« vigorous than 
usual. Zimba again is an up-tempo 
depending on the rhythm, strident 
brass, and Esy’s leeringly >iensual 
flute tone. The Flight of the Fum
ble Bee is that—but then again it’s 
a novelty. Middle section leans 
heavily on the Machito technique 
of brass fanfares (Decca 21858. 
24818.)

everyone s
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MOVIE MUSIC 

AcademyAward-Winning 
Songs Falling In Quality

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—What’s happened to the business—or art, as 

it once was—of writing songs for pictures? Frank Loesser, a 
really talented song writer who has turned out many worthy 
things, must have been the most surprised, if not downright 
rmbarra.vcd. man in Hollywood as$-------’------------------------------------------------------------

1935 "Lullaby of Broadway (Warren & 
Dubini.

1936—Tho Gay Tou Look Tonight 
(Kern & Fields).

1937——Sweet Leilani (Harry Owen*).
1938—Thank» for the Memory (KaInger 

□nd Robin).
1939—Over tho Rainbow (Arlen & Har

burg).
1940—r kan You Wl»h upon a Star 

(Harline & Wushington).
1941^— The Last Time f Saw Paria (Kern 

A Hammerstein).
1942----Ghite Chriatmaa (Irving Berlin).
1943^— You’ll Never Know (Warren A 

Gordon).
1914---- Swinging on a Star (Van Heuaen 

A Burke).
1945—It Might 4* Gell Re Spring 

(Rodger* & Hammerstein).
1946— TJU Atchitan, Topeka and the 

Santa Fe (Warren & Mereer).
1947—Xip-a-Dee-Doo-Da (Wrable A Gil

bert).
1918—fta tton» and Bow» (Livingston & 

Evans).
1949—Baby, It'» Cold Outoide (Frank 

Loesser).
It will be noticed that among the 

winning songs of the period around 
1934 to 1942, almost every song is 
now recognized as one that prob
ably will be a part of our national 
music longer than most of the stuff 
turned out by the stiff-shirt boys 
under the label of “serious” music.

What’s Happened
Now take a look at those songs 

rated as Hollywood’s best in re
cent years. What’s happened to our 
Hollywood song writers? Have they 
reached the bottoms of their 
trunks? If so, maybe it’s time the 
movie men looked around for some 
new writers with fresh ideas. May
be the Academy’s entire system of 
nominations and voting on music 
awards needs an overhaul.

Possibly there are a lot of an
swers to be made, and we’ll be glad 
to hear them. Just don’t try to tell

he accepted his Oscar for writing 
Baby, It’s Cold Outside, the Motion 
Picture Academy's choice aa best 
movie song of 1949.

No one denies^^^^^^^^^
■' "-is ;i hu.

................ • 
*

' *"p;

but «<■ Ibu, 
I I.I'll, V.idlb(

uk- thf lasr l ,<gt
ib-1' j t ha1 1 h el J _
quality of 
songs written for vnarite 
movies is steadily deteriorating.

Here’s the list of Oscar winning 
songs from the time the Academy 
awards were introduced (with 
names of composers first):

1934—The Continental (Conrad A Mag
idson ).

COOL AS AN OCEAN BREEZE

CARDIGANS
A NATURAL FOR MUSICIANSl

MODELED ir 
BOBBY 
BYRNE, 

Trombone 
playing 

Band Leader 
now touring 
Colleges.

'Heiress' Score, Party Song Win

Hollywood—Oscars, and a pat on the back from -ong writer Cole 
Porter, for Frank Loesser and Aaron Copland. That’s Loesser on the 
left, Porter in the middle, and no, not Copland on the right, but proxy 
Louis Lipstone. Lipstone is Paramount's music director, accepted the 
award for Copland’, work on The Heiress, judged the best score for 
a dramatic or comedy picture. Loesser won his statuette for the best 
original song for a movie. Baby, It’s Cold Outside, used in Neptune’s 
Daughter.

us those Oscar-winning songs of 
the last few years are even close to 
the best efforts of our American 
song writers. Quick. Watson, the 
zither!

A Safe Choice
The selection of Aaron Copland’s 

score for The Heiress as winner in 
its division (best scoring of a dra
matic or comedy picture) was cer
tainly a good “safe” choice. But we 
contend that The Heiress would 
have been just as good a picture 
with a score by Johnny Richards 
or any number of competent mu
sicians who know the business of 
writing music for the soundtrack.

Our choice for best in that divi
sion still goes to Intruder in the 
Dust, in which the dramatic inten
sity of the lynch mob scenes was 
so well punctuated with the music 
of that pseudo-Dixie band blaring 
from the cruising sound truck. Our 
first spare Down Beat plaque goes 
to the unidentified chap who sup
plied that idea and carried it out 
so well.

BUM LIP?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

THOUSANDS OF BRASS MEN HAYING EVERY ADVANTAGE AND WHO 
USE THE ADVANTAGE WISELY. FAIL TO DEVELOP 

EMBOUCHURE STRENGTH—
WHY? Hoving every opportunity to succeed they foil—
WHY? Are our fine teechers, method, end advanteges ell wrong— 

WHAT IS IT? Theft exactly what I want to toll you! If you 

REALLY want a better embouchure, lend a portal card today asking for 

Embouchure Informofion.

HARRY L. JACOBS

Books 
Noted

The Story of Irving Berlin
By David Ewen

Holt and Co.—S3
Chicago—The prolific Mr. Ewen, 

who also has written several other 
biographies of musicians, includ
ing Haydn, Johann Strauss, and 
Gershwin, this time deals with a 
subject still alive, the fabulously 
successful Irving Berlin.

The book fails to tell much about 
Berlin that hasn’t been told be
fore. Starts out with the Berlin 
(Baline) family in Russia. Irving’s 
father was a cantor, had no inten
tions of leaving the old country 
until the small village in which 
they lived was razed by the Cos
sacks.

Then they came to America, set
tled in New York City. Irving be
gan working in a saloon, wrote his 
first song (Marie from Sunny 
Italy), continued writing, scribed 
hit after hit.

Then came Broadway shows, 
movies, the two famous army

Soundtrack 
Siftings

Gil Rodim, assigned to round up as many 
ex-Bob Cats as possible for crew backing 
Bob Crosby numbers in Columbia’s WA«* 
You're Smiling, came up with five for the 
soundtrack session. They were J«** Stwy, 
piano: Eddie Miller, tenor (by special per
mission of 20th-Fox. where Eddie is on 
contract): Matty Matlock, clarinet; Nappy 
Lamare, guitar, and Zeke Zarehy, trumpet. 
Others in crew especially assembled for 
Crosby’s numbers were Manny Klein, trum
pet; Lou MeGarity, trombone; Manny 
Steinc bass, and Nidi Fatool, drums.

Red Norvo trio, which includes Red Kelly, 
bass, and Tai Farlow, guitar, are sound
tracking special song numbers with June 
Haver, Gloria DeHaven, and Dennis Day 
in I’ll Get By, 20th-Fox film which will 
feature Harry James ork. Steve Allen, up- 
and-coming CBS radio showman, waa 
signed for disc jockey role in picture.

Emanuel (Gaucho) Vanderhanc, former
ly with Katherine Dunham troupe rhythm 
department, was signed to supervise and 
record “native drums” musical effects to 
be heard in Tea for Two, Warner’s forth
coming Doris Day-Gordon MacRae starrer, 
Virginia Gibson, singer from New York 
stage (Look, Ma, I'm Dancin'), will make 
screen debut in featured role.

Benny Carter, with band he headed re
cently at Million Dollar theater here, re
corded small-band sequences which will be 
heard in Dan Dailey-Betty Grable starrer. 
My Blue Heaven. In unit were Ernie 
Royal, trumpet; Britt Woodman, trombone; 
Bumps Myers, tenor; Lee Young, drums; 
Ulysses Livingston, guitar, and Jerry Wig
gins, piano. Benny did alto solos and ar
rangements. Group will not be seen in pie- 
ture.

Herb Jeffries and Trenier Twine were 
added to cast of Universal-International 
miniature musical which stars Kid Ory 
band and Sarah Vaughan.

shows, Yip Yip Yaphank and Thia 
Is the Army, more hits, more 
money, etc.

The book reads as if it were 
written strictly from reference ma
terial on Berlin and press agent 
releases. Nowhere do you get the 
impression that the writer actu
ally interviewed Berlin or that he 
even has met the composer.

A section is devoted to “Select
ed Recordings of Berlin’s Most 
Famous Songs.” Naturally, any 
jazz recordings are at a premium. 
The closest we get is the Erskine 
Hawkins record of Remember. And 
here pianist Ace Harris’ name is 
spelled Asa.

Carmen Cavallaro and Ted 
Straeter also get their names mis
spelled (Cavallero and Streeter).

The work, as a runover of the 
most famous Berlin songs and a 
scan of Berlin’s life is good. But 
as a complete, witty, and reveal
ing biography—uh, un.

—jac

WEAR 
AT OUR 
RISKI

ORDER BT MAIL- 
DIRECT FROM MAKER 
A SI2.M VALUE $Q95 
YOU FAY ONLY post pala

YOU* MONEY IKI IF NOT OEIKNTEB!
Be sharp and cool in these smart, colorful, 
CREASE RESISTANT Gabardine or Cord 
Stripe Cardigan Jackets. Light aa a feather, 
modern as tomorrow, they give you that well 
groomed, loungey look *o important to Mu
sician*, Show People, etc. . . . Designed 
with four pleated patch pocketo, padded 
shouldera and deep side venta for freedom 
of action. THE GABARDINE cornea in Ma
roon, Beige, Aquamarine, Powder Blue, Skip
per Navy, Grey, Rust, Nugget Gold and 
Black. THE CORD STRIPE cornea in Steel 
Grey, Royal Blue, Light Green. Tobacco 
Brown and Wine. SIZES: SMALL 35, 36, 
37. MEDIUM—38. 39. 40. LARGE—41, 42. 
FILL IN COUPON BELOW AND MAIL TO
DAY! Order as many a* you like for those 
Summer Quick Changes!
TO: ................................ .......................................

CHARLES LIONEL CO.
Dept. 3. 113 REDWOOD ST.
Baltimore 1. Mary load
S.nd Ma___ Cardigan Jackets @ SB 95 aa. 

GABARDINE □ CORD STRIPE □
SIZE: SMALL □ MEDIUM □ LARGE □ 
lit Color Choice______________________  
Ind Color Choice_____________________ 
Enclosed find CHECK □ CASH □ 
M.O. □ for S________ or nnd C.O.D □

He’ll tell you how the Excelsior 
Symphony Grand speeds 

technique, how it gives you a 
symphony of tone color at your 

fingertips. Write today for
25th Anniversary Catalog, 

and name of your nearest

Contino
Excelsior dealer.

EXCELSIOR
333 Sixth Ave., New York 14
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= eHICH * . ’VuBOUCNURT * for Sale by Leading Musk Dealers
M Kll UCN HtWt ■ Throughout the World

^5- « Made ■" 9 Dl'''"e ' . Rim PRfiDlirT’v W» ««> **«*’l'-
ngths lor C la"no*' nlLU rnUUULlj houvwood js cauioawa

------ and Sa -------------------------------------------------------------------

. ZONE... STATE 
(please print)

SIND NO MONIYI ORDER NOWI Pay 
poitmaa SB.M phn postage oa arrival.

IF YOU INCLOSI PAYMENT WITH 
ORDU—WB FAY FOSTAGEI

(To ardor for groups, attach separate 
rteef ultb srioctioru of stylo, color and 
tries needed.)

Dlny Gillespie 
Howerd McGhee 
"Fots" Navarro 
Ruck Clayton 
Jack Teagarden

Roy Eldridge 
Cootie Williams 
Erskine Hawkins 

Adolphus "Doc" Cheetham 
Juan Tirol, ate.

Randy Broeks 
Cheries Colin 

"Hot Lipe" Fege 
Russell "Pops" Smith 

Some of our Specie! Modelli
"LaVELLI CUSTOM-BUILT MOUTHPIECIS"—fer AU BRASS INSTRUMENTS 

All types, luiteble for eny dos. of work. Information upon raquait.

RONALD H. LaVELLE HHsbwgh 1»**F
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Here's LP, 45 RPM Jazz List
AUTIST IUM M TITLE TINES LLBEL

LP-33
*ALB.

NO.
SINGLE 

NO.

Altea, Big Bed 1 Keep S» Many I »awe Capliol

Boogie Pie— 
Styling»

Bat «a’s No! /er Me

Sew—• Riser Bougie
Boogie Moogia at th* Civic Optra

Mercery MG 25012

Antboey, Bay 
Oeab.

S. P. Blu*»
Sheik of Araby

St. Loui» Blu*»
Ton Are My Sunshine 
Shufin* the Boogie 
Twelfth Street Boogie

Ditie
Sitting by the Btadow

Capital

Aalhaay, Bey 
Oh*

Aathaay, Bay 
Oreh.

Spaghetti Rag
Saatia—atal Me

Iu th* Mood
Bay Do am Tender in New Orleans

Capitol

Cagitol

BL 58OOIAi —traete 
Loais Classics

Bild Man Bluet <Johnny Dodds 
Black Bottom Stumpers)

Branewick

Melanehelv (Johany Dodds Black

Georgia Be-Bo (Lil*a Hot Shots) 
Drop Thut Sack (Lil** Hot Sbota)
StntU Strut (Enkiae Tate’a Vae* 

de— Oreb.)
Stomp Off, Lot9» Go (Erakiee 

Tate** Veadome Orrh.)
Torribl* Blu*' iRH Oaioa Jaai

Babies)
Soeta Clnut Mun» (Bed Onion

Ata, Marrie

Aeb, Marrie

Hooky Teak 
Piana

Jan Babies)
Mopl* Lon# Bug
Cunnou Bull Bug

Ponti Hou»* Bug

Capitol

Capitol

II 11)8

HUS'« dald
Swoothourt» on Purud*

HoUytrood Buuuar 
Thoy Didn't Buliovu Mu

DL 3007AeK Gearet» 
Orta.

Durn Thut Dr*um

Iob Cot M* Jumpin' 
S*ttin* th* Pac* 
Mild und MoUov

Bailey, Mildred I Lot a Song Go Out of My Hoort 
Th* Lon*»om* Bond 
Thunk» for th* Memory

Colombia CL

Mv Mtiuneholv Buby 
I'U B* Around

Bell,. Peart P. Bailey 
Entertain»

Lov*r Com* Buck to M* 
Don't Tuk* Tour Loro from Mo 
All th* Thing» l ew Ar*

ThZt't Good Bnough for M*

1 Seed Ya Lih* I hood a Holo in th* 
Hand

G*t It Of Tour Mind
L*gali»* My Num*
It's a Boman's Prorogutir* 
Fiftoun Year*
Mu

Suturduy Night Fish Fry 
Not Tonight

Col a mb ia CL 6OO<>

Bader, Fear« Columbia

Columbie

Columbia

Capitol

Columbia

1-1311

1-435

1-475

BaM»»^ ^erl

BoMev. Pearl

Barbeer, Dawe 
Orta.

Hoile Ce—t Basie Deere

fohnton Bag
Frank»* und l&hnny

Mumi* 1» Mimi 
For Yow, My Love

Thor* It Nothin’ Lik* a Duma 
Bali Hu'» (with P. Lee)

CL 6079
Orcb° Parade A**nu* C 

Stay Cool 
Hob Nail Boogi* 
B ild Bill'» Boogi* 
Danny Boy 
Goodby* Baby
Lonmoma Mi»» Protty

Beh, Ce—t Basie at the 
Pie—

Decca DL5111Dupro* Blu*»
Oh! Bod
Fira»
Hoy Landy, Mama
Dirty Donen»
B hen the Sun Gout Damn
Boogie, Boogie
How Long, Hou long Bluet

lu.i.f—I Basie’s Kenta» Letter Leapt Again Mercury MG 25015
City Seven After Theatre Jump

Destination KX.
Si* Cats and a Prince
1 Never Knew 
lutt Year, Jurt Me

Pinna Bhythau

Afternoon of a Basie-ita 
SomotaauM Pm Happy

My Buddy VictorBard*. Cewal
Shine On, Harvert Moon
St. Loui» Boogie 
Bogie*t Basement

Jolson Sings 
Agota

I Navor Know 
Backstage at Stuft

After Ton*no Gena

Brand New Dolly
Chaek to Cheek

Shoutin' Bluet
Did Ton See lochia Babinson Hit 

Thal BaUF

Slidar

Victor

Victor

VI*«»

Ba*ia, Cent 
1 Orta.
I RmU,C—<
[ Orta

j Basie, Coee t
1 Orta. Sl^taMinedJ

Malbin* SUw Behind Yon 
Baehy Mountain Blunt

1 Bade, Ce—1
I Orta

Victor

Victor

1 hue 1 >«■'
Oeah.

1 SeU CmM
I Sensei

Brada. Bay
1 BebCat.

Bataiewle Harm

St. Lauit Baby

Solid At a Booh 
Mima Too

Dosen in Houkay Tonhay Town Capitol
Satin

Mhitpering
Somatimat I Fool Like a Motkatioet

Capitol

1 Bairfeet» Harry

. r Tea Be—Aa Ploys

Child

They Didn't Believe Me 
How Green Mat My Tdlcy!

Smr Dutt

Capital

Vieler
H»a«y 
CaraueAaei

Luay Bi ver
Easy Bonas
Borhin* Chair
Georgia on My Mind 
Bivarboat Sktft

frttkit md Johnny Victor

1 Cm's G« Started
The Prieaaar’e Seaf
Ch4ra<» 1, /art That Way
What Wahrt Theee TMa«t Uappaa

T»M*F

! Bartpao, Beamy
1 Orrh
I 11»' d. UttU
I Eddie Trie

Victor

Vietor

By G*org* Hoefer
Chicago—The phonograph 

industry has made a progres
sive step forward in making 
possible the Long Playing 
(33’4 rpm) and the 45 rpm rec
ords. Il is not necessary here to go 
into the details, as both Columbia 
and RCA-Victor have spent for
tunes in advising the public of the 
new speeds and their advantages. 
We might just call your attention 
to a couple of the most important 
facts to the jau record collector.

It is now possible to sit in your 
home and have almost concert hall 
freedom in listening to music 
without having to jump up to 
change or reverse a record. With 
the automatic changer and LP 
records, you can give yourself and 
your friends an uninterrupted 
jazz concert.

&

Save* Room
Both new systems allow the col

lector to keep his music library 
in a minimum of space. Is this im
portant? Just ask John Wilson, 
Down Beat’s New York editor. 
John has a collection consisting of 
4,000 records. He recently decided 
to move. A moving company said 
he must pack his records 40 to u 
wooden box: they quoted him a 
cost of $5 a box. Easy arithmetic

Red Caps Will 
Follow Torme 
At Philly Click

shows that it would have cost him 
$500, and he just wanted to move 
from 71st street to 13th street in 
Manhattan.

These facts have impressed 
upon Down Beat a need for a se
lect catalog listing uf what music 
is now available or will become 
available in the future on the new 
speed records. The record compan
ies give wide publicity to the com
mercial popular type of record. 
We are going to make a selective 
catalog in the form of a regular 
column to include what we think 
is of particular interest to the mu
sician, record collector, and jazz 
aficianado.

Catching Up
The first columns will be devoted 

to catching up with past releases 
listed by artists in alphabetical or
der. When we finally get the cata
log completely up to date, the list
ings will include releases out 
every two weeks.

Quite a few companies are mak
ing both speeds, so in order to 
eliminate duplication, the two 
speeds will be run together for 
each artist. On some artists, like 
Ellington, everything they make 
on either speed will be listed, 
while in other cases, like Beneke, 
just the records of musical merit 
to our readers will be included.

Philadelphia—Mel Torme mak
ing his first local stand at the 
Click for the April 17 week, with 
Steve Gibson and the Red Caps 
taking over the following week for 
a four-week stretch, marking their 
first stand in that room. Red Caps 
are currently finishing up a six- 
week date at Chubby’s, across the 
river in North Collingswood N. J.

George (Butch) Ballard, drum
mer at the Powelton cafe, left the 
local scene to leave for Europe 
with Duke Ellington. While he’s 
not replacing Sonny Greer, Butch 
goes well with the younger ele
ment in the Duke’s band. Original
ly starting here with the local 
Duke’s orchestra, Butch has played 
with Cootie Williams, Eddie Vin
son, and lastly with Count Basie 
before coming home. Basie, inci
dentally, gets to town again on 
April 24, bringing his new small 
unit to the Club 421.

Kenton (ioncert
Concert stage found Stan Ken

ton at the Academy of Music April 
11 and 12, Spike Jones contrasting 
on April 17, while May 2 at the Met 
finds George Shearing, Charlie 
Parker, and the Slam Stewart trio 
sharing the concert stage. Shear
ing’s quintet also set for the Earle 
theater stage following their run 
in New York.

In spite of the fact that it was 
first-time for T-Bone Walker in 
these parts, the blues guitarist and 
his band, in a Reese DuPree dance 
promotion last month, drew only 
84 persons to Landsdown hall, 
across the river in Camden, N. J. 
Blame it on lack of publicity.

Hugo Settle*
With the opening of Smith’s 

Sho-Bar, it means a location pitch 
for Victor Hugo’s band. Jimmy 
Preston and his Prestonians week
ending nearby at the Dreamland

in Lawnside, N. J. Maestro Alan 
Fielding promoting the Friday 
night dances at the Coronet.

Elliott Wexler, record distribu
tor and Benny Goodman’s per
sonal manager, setting up a com
bination of Buddy Greco and the 
Four Keys for London recording 
dates. In the meantime, Wexler’s 
partner in the local distributing 
firm, Sam Katsoff, has also taken 
on a sideline in becoming a book
ing agent, opening up his Star At
tractions.

McGee Back
Johnny McGee back at Wag

ner’s ballroom. Freddy Gray’s 
unit at Ciro’s adds the canarying 
of Lee Charmell. Beulah Frazier 
and her Mellow Frazier launches 
the new Blue Goose cafe.

Nitery operator Frank Palumbo 
tried his hand at song writing for 
the first time, coming up with As 
Long As I Have You, dedicated to 
his wife.

I NEW 1950 EDITION [

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
Jr A cfsttffled anM alphabeffeal list of Hia 
batt and moil popular itandard Fortro«». 
WaltMs Show! une», Rumbai ate-, with 
Original Key, $ Starting Notai - Over 
$,000 TWIat, 100 Clauiflcatlom, 300 Shews, 
M Fag*«
♦ A list of over 300 Top Shows with their 
Hit Tunas. Ynars. Composers, Kays and 
Starting Notas, Including — The Song 
Histories of Favorite Composers."
* Song Hits through the Years" The 
outstending songs of each year, from the 
Goy-Nineties to the present dey.
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Alvarez, 
Anderso 
Anthonj

Back, A
4/22-5 

Barbour

Bardo, I 
Barron, 
Basil, L 
Beckner 
Bell, Cui 
Belle. 11 

nc
Beneke. 

5/5-7, 
Berkey, 

4/29,
Bishop, 

5/1. h
Blue, B< 
Bond, J 

5/15-2
Bothie, 
Brandor

D. C.. 
Brandw

5/8, h 
Brown,

Carlson, 
nc

Carlyn, 
Carlyle, 
Carson, 

Franc
Cavallai 

5/1. 1
Colemar 

h
Cummir 

cago,

Davidso 
Dennis, 

Pa., (
Deutsch

Shrev 
Distad, 

nc 
Donahu 
Dorsey, 
Drake, 
Drayer, 
Duchin,

Out 5 
Duke. J 
DuMonl

sen, 1 
Durso,

Ennis,

Feather 
go, r

Fergus« 
ledo, 
Bi lox

Fikes, ] 
nc

Fina, J 
Out 4 
go, 5, 

Fio Rit 
b

Fitzpat 
Flanagi 

Grov<
Floyd, 
Foster, 
Foster, 

5/13, 
5/30- 
Mich.

Fotine. 
5/1«.
7/8, I

Foy. D 
cisco,

Garber, 
b

Golly, i 
Grant, 
Gray, I 
Gray, ( 

(Pea
Gregg.

III., t

Ham pt 
5/28- 

Harris, 
4/22. 

Hayee,
Vega 

Hayes, 
Hecksh
Hill,’Ti 
Howar

Mich 
burgl 
cinnt 

Hugo, 
paia,

Jahns, 
James, 
J erom« 
Jurgen 

bus, 
lean* 
Bene

Kannei

Kennet 
Mint 

Kerns, 
Out

King, 
Kisley,

D. C 
Krupa,

Lande, 
LaSalh 
LeWin 
Lewis, 

30, i
Lomba 

In 6- 
Lomba
Long,



Singles

(Theater) Oakland,

Cleveland, Out 5/4,

Omaha, 4/21-29,
(Palomar) Seattle, 5/8-15, I

Nagel, Harold

San

nc

nc

(Town Casino) Buffalo, 5/1-
Pruden, Hal (Olympic) Seattle, h

Raeburn, Boyd (Orpheum) Omaha, 4/21-

Ennis, Skinnay (On Tour) MCA (Blue Note) Chicago, In

Taft. Calif.,

Chicago, h

Minn., h
MeiTorme,

NYC,

Vallejo,

Kansas

Dale, Mack (Rosalie’s) Houston, nc

nc

Worth, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h

(Riverview) Des Moines,

Combos

h

Davis, Eddie (Coq Rouge) NYC, ne 
Davis, Johnn> Seal (Ci nga I Houston,

Neighbors. Paul 'Biltmore) L.A., h 
Noble. Leighton lOn Tour) MCA

Xbbey, Lon (Hurry ■) Chicago, cl 
Agniw, Charlie (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Air Lam Trio (Warwick, NYC, h

Martin, Bill (Joe's DeLuxe) Chicago.
Marx. Sonny (Flamingo) Houston, nc

Adams, Lane (Brown) Louisville, h 
Adler. Larry (Casino) Toronto, 4/27-5/3,

Ventura, Charlie (Silhouette) Chicago, 
Out 4?30, nc ; (Riviera) St. Louis, 5/13
20. nc

Ohman, Phil (Beverly Hills) L.A., h 
Olsen, George (Capitol) NYC, 5/18-31. t 
O’Neal, Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Overend. Al (Skyline) Billings, Mont., nc

Freeman. Bud (Press Row) Chicago, nc 
Frigo. Lino (Preview) Chicago, ci

Eadie & Rack (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Evans, Doc (Hangover) San Francisco, In 

4/30, ne

cl
House)

Hoffman Trio, George 
Calif., nc

ist- 
DUt

Zany-acks (Chi-Chi’s) Palm Springs, 
Calif.. Out 4/28, nc

Zarin, Michael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h

Ingle. Red (Sky Way) 
nc

Ink Spots (Orpheum)

Zarnow. Ralph 
In 3/9. b

Davis, Tiny (Blue Note) Chicago, 5/12
6/8, nc

DeCarl. George (Robert’s) Riverside, Ill.,

N. J., nc 
Prima, Louis

N .1 In 5/5, 
Morales, Noro 
Morgan, Russ 

(Palladium)

Alvares, Fernando (Copacabana) NYC, nc 
Anderson, Wally (Magic Inn) Seattle, nc 
Anthony, Ray (Statler) NYC, h

ne
Proctor, Ralph (Childs Paramount)

nc
Carlyn, Tommy (On Tour) MCA
Carlyle, Russ (On Tour) MCA
Carson, Sal (Sir Francis Drake) 

Francisco, h

Towne. George (Trocadero) Henderson, 
Ky., 4/28-5/11, nc

Tucker, Orrin (Claremont) Berkeley, 
Calif., Out 6/12, h

Back, Will (Heidelberg) Jackson, Mis«., 
4/22-5/5, h

Barbour, Dave (Palomar) Seattle, 5/15-21,

(Click) Philadelphia, Out
O’Brien & Evans (Wheel) Parkersburg, 

W. Va., cl
Ory, Kid (Royal Room) L.A., nc
Oxford Boys (Buvette) Rock Island, Ill., 

nc

(Mardi Gras) Oakland,

Brown, Hillard (Hollywood) Rochester, 
Minn., Out 4/29, nc

Bunn, Teddy 
Calif., nc 

Bushkin, Joe 
4/21, nc

Four Brunettes (Crown Propeller) Chi
cago, cl

Franks. Joe (Terrace) E. St. Louis, 4/28
5/11, nc; (Studio) Dallas, 5/12-6/8, cl

Franklin, Frank (Green Gables) Phoenix,

Aladdin, Johnny (Bismarck) Chicago, - 
Allen, Red (Blue Note) Chicago, 4/21-

McClammy, Dave (Zanzibar) Phoenix, 
McGuffin Trio, Wayne (Chinese Gardens)

C
Cal-Trio (Buck-Horn Ranch) 

nc
Castella, Danny (Blackstone)
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DANNY FERGUSON 
"Stylist of th. Plano" 

ORCHESTRA 
Commodore Ferry Hotel 

Toledo, Ohio

Bardo, Bill (Mayo) Tulsa. Okla., h
Barron, Blue (On Tour) MCA
Basil, Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t
Beckner. Denny (Hawthorne) L.A., b
Bell, Curt (Texas) Ft. Worth, h
Belle, Benny (Southern Dinner) Houston, 

nc
Beneke, Tex (Casino) Walled Lake, Mich., 

5/5-7, b
Berkey, Bob (Van Cleve) Dayton, O., Out 

4/29, h
Bishop, Billy (Schroeder) Milwaukee, Out 

5/1, h
Blue, Bobby (Riviera) Swanton, Vt„ h
Bond, Johnny (VFW) Chambersburg, Pa., 

5/15-20
Bothie, Russ (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b
Brandon, Henry (Mayflower) Washington, 

D. C., h
Bra nd wynne, Nat (Roosevelt) NYC, In 

5/8, h
Brown, Les (Palladium) L.A., 5/10-6/18. 

b
C

Carlson, Merle (Admiral Kidd) San Diego,

Cavallaro, Carmen (Statler) Buffalo, 4/25
5/1. h; (Astor) NYC, 6/12-7/9, h

Coleman, Emil (Statler) Washington, D. C., 
h

Cummins, Bernie (Edgewater Beach) Chi
cago, Out 5/4, h

Davidson, Cee (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc 
Dennis, Pat (Clendenning’s) Upper Darby, 

Pa., Out 6/30, nc
Deutsch, Emery (Ritz-Carlton) NYC, h
D i P a r d o, Tony (Washington-Youree) 

Shreveport, La., 5/8-6/4, h
Distad, Vic (Sherman’s) San Diego, Calif., 

nc
Donahue, Al (Rice) Houston, Out 5/8, h 
Dorsey, Tommy (On Tour) MCA 
Drake, Charles (Grove) Orange, Tex., nc 
Drayer, Roland (Club 26) Atlanta, Ga., nc 
Duchin, Eddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 

Out 5/10, h
Duke, Johnny (President) Kansas City, h
DuMont, Oscar (Sunset Beach) Aimones- 

sen, N. J., b
Durso, Mike (Copacabana) NYC, nc

Featherstone, Jimmy (Martinique) Chica
go, r

Ferguson, Danny (Commodore Perry) To
ledo, 4/24-6/17, h; (Broadwater Beach) 
Biloxi, Miss.. 6/22-9/4, h

Fikes, Dick (Westwood) Little Rock. Ark., 
nc

Fina, Jack (Aragon) Ocean Park, Calif., 
Out 4/27, b; (Edgewater Beach) Chica
go, 5/5-6/S, h

Fio Rito, Ted (Beach Club) Delmar, Calif., 
b

Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Mapes) Reno, h
Flanagan, Ralph (Meadowbrook) Cedar 

Grove, N. J., Out 5/4, rh
Floyd, Chick (Roosevelt) L.A., h
Foster, Art (Danceland) Philadelphia, b 
Foster, Chuck (Peabody) Memphis. 4/24

5/13, h; (Westview Park) Pittsburgh, 
5/30-6/4, b; (Casino) Walled Lake, 
Mich., 6/14-18, h

Fotine, Larry (Melody Mill) Chicago, Out 
5/16, b; (Kennywood) Pittsburgh, 6/26
7/8, b

Foy, Dick (Sir Francis Drake) San Fran
cisco, h

Garber, Jan (Trianon) Chicago. Out 5/21, 
b

Golly. Cecil (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h
Grant. Bob (Plaza) NYC, h
Gray. Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, nc
Gray, Glen (Adams) Newark. Out 4/26, t;

(Peabody) Memphis, 5/29-6/11. h
Gregg, Wayne (Oh Henry) Willow Springs, 

Ill., h

Hampton, Lionel (Earle) Philadelphia, 
5/28-5/4, t

Harris, Ken (Casino) Quincy, III., In 
4/22, b

Hayes, Carlton (El Rancho Vegas) Las 
Vegas, h

Hayes, Sherman (Blackstone) Chicago, r
Hecksher, Ernie (Fairmont) San Francis

co. h
Hill. Tiny (On Tour) ABC
Howard. Eddy (Casino) Walled Lake.

Mich., 5/19-21, b; (Bill Green’s) Pitts
burgh, 5/26-6/8, nc; (Moonlight) Cin
cinnati, 6/23-29, b

Hugo, Victor (Smith Sho-Bar) Philadel
phia, nc

Jahns, Al (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, h 
James, Harry (Astor) NYC, 5/22-6/10, h 
Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC, h 
Jurgens. Dick ( Deshler- Wallick) Colum

bus, O., 4/17-29, h; (Roosevelt) New Or
leans, 5/3-30, h; (Cavalier) Virginia 
Beach, Va., 6/80-7/18, h

Kanner. Hal (William Penn) Pittsburgh,
Kennedy, Ken (Crystal Terrace) Duluth. 

Minn., nc
Kerns. Jack (Stockmen’s) Elko, Nev., 

Out 7/1, h
King, Henry (Shamrock) Houston, h
Kisley, Stephen (Statler) Washington.

D. C., h
Krupa, Gene (On Tour) MCA

Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h 
LaSalle, Dick (Blackstone) Chicago, h
Le Winter. Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Lewis, Ted (Town Casino) Buffalo, 4/24

30, nc
Lombardo, Guy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 

In 6-1, h
Lombardo. Victor (Cleveland) Cleveland, 

h; (Statler) Boston, In 5/15, h
Long. Johnny (On Tour) GAC 
Lopes, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h

Vadel Quintet ■ Zebra) Chicago, cl 
Verret, Irvin (Hangover) L.A., nc 
Versalaifes (Hook’s) Ft. Worth. Texas, el 
Victor Trio, Bob (Talk of the Town) Chi

cago, nc

EXPLANAT ON OS SYMBOLS c—barroom h— hotel nc—niaht elub d—cocktail lourge- restaurant s—theater; cc—country club; rh— 
roaohn„o pc—private club NYC—Ne» York City Hwd—Hollywood. L A.—Lo, Angele, ABC-Allocated Booking Corp (Joe Glase
MS Fifth Avenue NYC AP—AllsbrookPumphrey Richmond, Ye.; BS— Billy Shaw 1750 Sixth Ave., NYC; .vAC—General Artist, Co-p RKO 
Bldg., NYC JKA—Jerk Kurtxe Agency 214 N. Canon Dr Beverly Hill«, Calif. McC—McConkey Music Corp. 353 Seventh Ave., NYC MCA 

■Musi. Corp of America 745 Fifth <\ve NYC MG—Moe Gale, 48 West 48th St. NYC; RMA—Reg Marshall Agency, 447’ Sunset Blvd 
H»d SAC - Shaw Artists Corp , 1250 Sixth Av, NYC UA—Universal Attractions, 347 Madison Ave NYC- WA—WHIard Alexander 30 
Rocke'eller Pl.u NYC WMA—William Morris Agency RKO Bldg NYC

Wallace, Al (Lake Merritt Lounge) Lake 
Merritt, Calif., cl

Wasson, Hal (Riviera) Corpus Christi, ne
Weavers (Village Vanguard) NYC, nc
Williams, Clarence (Village Vanguard) 

NYC, nc
Wood Trio, Mary (Syracuse) Syracuse,

M
MacDonald, Billy (Claridge) Memphis. 

4/21-5/5, h
Martin, Freddy (Palladium) L.A., Out 

5/7. b
Masters, Frankie (Stevens) Chicago, h 
Masters. Vick (Golden) Reno, h 
McGee, Johnny (Wagner’s) Philadelphia, b 
McGrane, Don (Jefferson) Richmond, Va.,
McLean, Jack (Hilton Manor) San Diego, 

h
Millar, Bob (Statler) Boston. Out 5/14, h
Miller, Alan (K of C) Peabody, Mass., b
Miilinder. Lucky (Savoy) NYC, b
Mooney, Art (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove,

rh
(China Doll) NYC, nc 
(Capitol) NYC. In 4/27, t;
L.A., In 6/12, h

N
(Biltmore) ÑYC. h

Palmer, Jimmy (Claridge) Memphis, 4/21
5/5, h; (Aragon) Chicago, 5/23-6/18, b

Parrish, Charlie (Hamilton) Washington, 
D. C., h

Peabody, Eddie (Palomar) Seattle, 5/1-7, t
Pearl, Ray (Melody Mill) Chicago, 5/17

6/27, b
Peters, Bobby (Eddy’s) Kansas City, r 
Petti. Epiil (Versailles) NYC, nc 
Phillips, Teddy (Peabody) Memphis, Out 

4/21, h
Pieper, Leo (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh. 

4/17-30, nc
Preston, Jimmy (Dreamland) Lawnside,

Plug 'Canyon
Henderson, Horace (Grove Circle) Chica

go, nc
Henderson Trio, Ken (Glass Bar) Ft. 

Madison, la., nc
Herrington, Bob (Sheraton Bon-Air) Au

gusta. Ga.. Out 6/17, h; (Lake Shore) 
Chicago, 7/1-9/4, cl

Heywood, Eddie (Click) Philadelphia, In 
5/5, nc; (Apollo) NYC, In 5/12, t

Kaminsky, Max (Metropole) NYC, nc 
Kaye, Trio, Mary (Cdiro) Chicago, cl 
Kent, Erwin (Edison) NYC, h 
Kent, Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Ko-Kets Trio (Diloreto) Mishawaka, Ind., 

nc
Kovach Trio. Ted (Cabana) L.A., nc

Lamare, Nappy (Ciro’s) L.A., nc
Lane, Johnny (1111 Club) Chicago, cl
Lawson, George (Currie’s El Grotto) Mem

phis, nc
Leeds, Sammy (Patio) Cincinnati, nc 
Logan, Allan (Little Club) NYC, nc

Raginsky, Mischa (Shamrock) Houston, h 
Ragon, Don (Pla-Mor) Kansas City, 4/25

5/8. b
Rafferty. Bob (Van Orman) Ft. Wayne, 

Ind., h
Reichman, Joe (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, Out 5/15, h
Reid. Don (Balinese Room) Galveston, 

Tex., nc
Ryan. Tommy (Arcadia) NYC, b

Sandifer, Sandy (Thunderbird) Las Vegas,
Sands, Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t 
Saunders, Red (DeLisa) Chicago, nc 
Shaw, Artie (Apollo) NYC, 4/21-27, t 
Spitalny, Phil (Ambassador) L.A., h 
Stier, Jimmy ( Valencia Gardens) Ft.

Wayne, Ind., b
Strong. Benny (Ambassador) L.A., 5/2-29.
Sudy, Joe (Statler) Detroit, h 
Sykes, Curt (Trianon) Seattle, b

Waynick, Howard (Casablanca) Greens
boro. N. C., nc

Weeks. Ranny (Copley-Plaza) Boston, h 
Welk. Lawrence (On Tour) MCA
Wendel, Art (The Oakes) Philadelphia, b
Wharton, Dick (Anchorage) Philadelphia, 

nc
Williams, Cootie (Regal) Chicago, 4/21-27, 

t
Williams. Griff (Aragon) Chicago, Out 

5/21, b; (Trianon) Chicago, 5/25-6/18,

5/11, nc
Alvin, Danny (Normandy) Chicago, cl
Aparo, Tony (Stairway to the Stars) Chi

cago, nc
Armstrong, Louis (Roxy) NYC, 4/21-5/4, 

t; (Horshoe) R(*k Island, Ill., 5/18-81, 
nc

Arvelo, Pepito (St. Regis) NYC, h
Averre, Dick (Gibson) Cincinnati, h

Barnet, Charlie (New Orleans Swing Club) 
San Francisco, Out 4/26, nc; (Argen
tine) Pittsburgh, 4/28-5/4, nc

Barton Jr., George (St, Paul) St Paul, 
h

Basie, Count (Club 421) Philadelphia, 
4/24-30. nc

Bliss, Nicky (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, 
nc

Bo nano, Sharkey (Famous Door) New Or
leans, ne

Borr. Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Bright, Sol (Fairmont) San Franeiseo, h

Hollywood—! opper Canyon i- 
ihe thing actor Ray Milland and 
singer Madelyn Rii-.m-II have in 
common. No, it’s not their home 
town, hut thr name of a movie 
Milland i» »tarring in, and the 
title of a record Miss Russell re
cently cut for Mercury,

Catlett, Sidney (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, nc
Celestin, Papa (Paddock) New Orleans, 

nc
Chansonaires (Silver Spur) Phoenix, nc
Chittison Trio, Herman (Blue Angel) 

NYC. nc
Coco & Combo (Southern Grill) Hot 

Springs. Ark., nc
Cole Trio, King (Crystal Terrace) Duluth, 

Minn.. 4/21-30, nc
Coleman, Cy (Shelburne)NYC, h
Conley Trio, Tommy (G. I. Club) Sioux 

City, la., nc
Conn, Irving (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, nc
Cordsmen (King Cole Room) Denver, 

Colo,, cl; (Hub) Collinsville, III., 5/23-

Kennewich, Wash., nc
McGuire, Betty (Bengalaire) Tulsa, Okla., 

nc
McPartland, Jimmy (Play Bowl) Calumet 

City, 111., nc
Mead, Hal (316 Club) Oakland, Calif., nc 
Melotone« (Century) Mankato, Minn., nc 
Mills Brothers (15 Stairs) Winnipeg, Out 

5/2, nc
Minevitch Boys (Shamrock) Houston, Out 

4/27, h
Mitchell Trio, Walter (Clef) Oakland, 

Calif., nc
Modulators (Vic’s) Aurora, III., cl
Moffitt, Deke (Beverly Hills) Cincinnati, 

nc
Monchito (Silver Frolics) Chicago, ne 
Monte, Mark (Plaza) NYC, h
Munro, Hai (President) Kansas City, h 
Mus-ettes (Shore Lounge) Chicago, cl 
Musso, Vido (Brown Derby) Honolulu,

T. H., Out 5/15, nc
N

Napoleon, Phi) (Nick’s) NYC, nc 
Nichols, Red (Sardi’s) L.A., nc 
Nobriga, Walt (Palace) San Francisco, h 
Nov-Elites (Eddy’s) Kansas City, 4/28

5/25, r

Barton. Joan (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Bold, Davey (Town Casino) Chicago, cl 
Chaney, Charley (Mapes) Reno, h 
Corneil, Don (Carousel) Pittsburgh, 4/24

5/7, nc
Crosley, Les (Drake) NYC, h ,
Damone, Vic (Lookout House) Cincinnati, 

4/24-5/7, nc; (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 
6/1-28, h

Eastman, Ronnie (Rathskeller) Mankato, 
Minn., Out 5/6, nc

Eckstine, Billy (Paramount) NYC, t; 
(Bop City) NYC, 5/25-6/7, nc; (Click) 
Philadelphia, 6/8-17, nc

Fitzgerald, Ella (Palomar) Seattle, 5/22-
Flowers. Pat (Baker’s) Detroit, ci 
Frye, Don (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nc 
Gerdes, Bob (A-Bar) Austin, Texas, h 
Gibbs, Georgia (Capitol) NYC, 5/11-24, t 
Handy, W. C. (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, 

nc
Hunter, Ivory Joe (421 Club) Philadelphia, 

In 5/1, nc
Kay, Beatrice (Beverly) New Orleans, 

Out 4/26, nc
Kelley Jr., John (Blue Angel) NYC, nc
LAine, Frankie (Chicago) Chicago, 4/21

5/4, t; (Paramount) NYC, In 5/17, t
Langford, Frances (Olympic) Seattle, 

5/22-28, h; (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, 
6/8-21, h

Lee. Jackie (Jack’s) Gloucester, N. J., el 
Lee. Peggy (Carnival) Minneapolis, Out

4/26, nc; (Palomar) Seattle, 5/15-21, t 
Lutcher. Nellie (Cafe Society) NYC, in 

5/11, nc
Marmarosa, Dodo (Playhouse Grill) Pitts

burgh, nc
Martin, Tony (Palladium) London, 4/24

5/7, t
Mauer, Joyce (L Tap) Chicago, cl 
Mercer, Mabel (Byline) NYC, nc 
O’Day, Anita (Hi-Note) Chicago, nc 
Page, Patti (Paramount) NYC, In 5/17
Ravazza, Carl (El Rancho Vegas) Las 

Vegas, Out 4/25, h
Robie, Chet (Helsing’s) Chicago, nc
Rose. Bert (Topper’s) Chicago, r
Shore, Dinah (Ambassador) L. A., 5/2

29. h .
Simmons, Lonnie (Harry’s) Chicago, cl
Sinatra, Frank (Copacabana) NYC, Out 

5/3, nc
Starr, Kay (Palomar) Seattle, 4/24-30, t
Stearns, Roger (Chatham) NYC, cl 
Sutton, Ralph (Condon’s) NYC, nc 
Tatum, Art (Cafe Society) NYC, 6/S-7/5, 

nc
Thompson, Tommy (Carlton) Rochester,

4/23, nc; (Carnival) Minneapolis, 4/27
5/11, nc

Trenet, Charles (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Todd, Bobbie (Arundle) Baltimore, h 
Vallee, Rudy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Valli, Vanita (Sorrento) Highland, Ind.,

6/18. nc 
Cosmospolitans (Zebra) Chicago, 
Costanzo Trio. Ralph (Steak

Phoenix, nc
Covey, Bill (C-L-C) L. A., nc 
Crossman Trio, Bud (Country)

Calif., nc
Cummings, Lar they (Parkview) 

City, h

Delta Rhythm Boys (Palomar) Seattle, 
Out 4/28. t

DeSalvo, Joe (Flame) Phoenix, nc 
Deuces Wild (Midway) Pittsburgh, nc 
Dolen, Bernie (Larue) NYC, nc 
Dust Mop per s (Busters) East Orange, La., 

nc

Farage, Joe (Commodore) Grand Rapids, 
Mich., weekends, nc

Femme-Tones (Jack Rowe’s) Washington, 
D. C., nc

Fields. Herbie (New Orleans Swing Club) 
San Francisco, 4/27-5/16, nc

Fields Trio, Irving (Park Sheraton) NYC,

Getz, Eddie (Stage Door) Milwaukee, nc
Gibson's Red Caps, Steve (Click) Phila

delphia, 4/24-5/21, r
Gilbert Trio, Jerry (Elms) Excelsior 

Springs, Mo., h
Glidden, Jerry (Congress) Chicago, h
Gonzalez, Leon (Crown Propeller) Chica

go, cl
Gordon Trio, Max (Schroeder) Milwaukee,

h
Grubbs Trio.

Minn., ne

H armoni cats 
Heard, J. C.

Babi' ( Rathskeller I Mankato,

H 
(Roxy) NYC, Out 5/1. t 
(Cafe Society) NYC, nc

Papa Trio, Tony (Barbara’s) Elkhart. Ind., 
nc

Paris, Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC, nc
Phillips Sisters (DeMet’s) Racine, Wis., 

fl
Phipps, Lew (Jamboree) Oklahoma City,

Vaughan, Sarah (Bop City) NYC, Out 
5/2, nc

Walter, Cy (Drake) NYC. h
Warren, Fran (Casino) Toronto. 5/5-11, 

t; (Oriental) Chicago, 5/18-31, t;
(Riviera) Ft. Lee. N. J., 6/12-7/9, ne

Wyatt. Bob (Wells) NYC, nc

Ranch, Harry (Town) Houston, cl
Rando, Doc (Club 47) L.A., nc
Read Trio. Kemp (Skipper) Fairhaven, 

Mass., Out 4/29, r
Roth Trio, Don (Broadmoor) Colorado 

Springs, Colo., h
Ross, Jack (Fairmont) San Francisco, h
Rotgers, Ralph (Ambassador) Chicago, h

Samuels. Bill (125 Lounge) Chicago, cl
Sannella Trio, Andy (Park Lane) Buffalo, 

h
Savage Quartet, Johnny (Cafe Courts) 

Canton, O., nc
Scobey. Bob (Vi & Roxie’s) San Fran

cisco, nc
Senna, Tony (Cotton) Corcoran, Calif., 

pc
Shavers, Charlie (Silhouette) Chicago, 

In 5/19
Shaw, Milt (St. Regis) NYC, h
Shearing, George (Apollo) NYC, 5/5-11, t
Sheedy, Jack (Stairway to Jazz) San 

Francisco, nc
Silhouettes (Cai-Ore) Norris, Calif., Out 

5/5, nc; (Silver Spur) Phoenix, In 5/15. 
nc

Skylighters (Manhattan) Lansing, Mich., 
nc

Smith Trio, Floyd (DuSable) Chicago, h
Smith Quintet, Van (Naval Base) Little 

Creek, Va.
Snyder, Bob (Lookout House) Covington, 

Ky., nc
Sorrell Trio, Frank (Weylin) NYC, h
Spanier, Muggsy (Hangover) San Fran

cisco, Out 4/30, nc
Stehman, Zeke (Boat) Terre Haute, Ind., 

nc
Stryker, Ellsworth (Biltmore) Phoenix, h

Three Bars of Rhythm (Cave of the 
Winds) Chicago, ne

Three Brown Buddies (Moderne) Chicago, 
cl

Three Sharps & A Natural (Village Inn) 
Colorado Springs. Colo., ne

Three Sweets ( Maxwell Officers Club) 
Montgomery, Ala.

Three Tones (Martin’s) Chicago, el
Top Hats (Gussie’s Kentucky) 

nc
Trio Clox (Esquire) Dayton. O.,
Tune Toppers (Belvidere) Hot

Ark., cl
Turner. Bill (Gussie’s Kentucky)

Chicago,
ne 
Springs.

Chicago,

AT LAST! All you need to know! 
How To Bocomo A

FRONT-MAN 
NEVER BEFORE has this information 
boon compiled in Ono Complote Vol
ume for this ridiculously low price! 
THIS IS your Chance of a Lifetime 
to prepare yourself for Leadership of 
Orchestras!
YEARS OF research have g».« into 
this authoritative work. The writer has 
been closely associated with all the 
national y known Big Tima orchestras 
from coast to coast!
THIS COMPLETE VOLUME gives in
valuable information and instruction 
to the beginner, the experienced side
man, and tha Front-Man on: tha Or
ganization of Bands, Stock and Spe
cial Arrangements, Bookings, Vocal
ists, Managerial Requirements, and 
many, many more subjects.

This I» a LIMITED EDITION!
DON'T DEL4T! ORDER NOW!

SEND $1—TO
FRONT-MAN. Astor Station
P.O. Box ISO. Boston 23. Meis,
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A,foe Stcflon

VIS,

Neme
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I BEATS AND OFFBEATS ARRANGERS' CORNER

night club show, the
responiàbility fails upon the drummer. It i* he who must set

responsible to

Names In Rhumba Ork

several

Ex.n
Close Open

EX. ni TRIT.leader’s

of the reading material the
REHARMONIZATION DIAL

well-

DRUMMERS

SONGWRITERS SERVICE.

COMPLETE ARRANGING EDUCATION

MAURY DEUTSCH. Mus.D.

LEARN TO MAKE
YOUR OWN ARRANGEMENTS

Bushkin Cuts LP

of both conductor and stage. Get 
in the habit of keeping your eyes 
on the music, conductor, <ind stage 
continuously, particularly the con-

agents 
not pu’ 
promote 
radio pl

book. If you desire further infor
mation on this publication, drop 
me a line, along with any of your 
drumming problems.

sdvertii 
in Oak 
includir 
a No. 1 
he wa» 
hadn’t

luwnbeat, h» nun to make a strong 
entrance Almost all introductions 
are fortissimo, so you needn’t wor
ry about playing too strongly. The 
intro is the cue that starts the act ; 
its importance cannot be overem
phasized

Cornet—Trumpe* r 
Profeitional Cornet— 
Doubl« Counterpoint

of Muilc 
Voie«

MENS and LADIES 
teavy ho neo rimmed

P. S., of Lima, Ohio, wants to see 
a real tight v< icing illustrated for 
three brass and four saxes. Here's 
a pip, and take careful note of it, 
because it produces a really won
derful sound.

prawe 1 
tab her 
tito ope 
tina clu 
fcatuiei

lighted Stand to the right of your 
sock-pedal. Be sure the stand is 
high enough to permit a free view

ductor. You

Choral Conducting
DANCE GAND ARRANGING

ing rehearsal.

ARRANGEMENTS 
MELODIES 
PRINTING 
PROMOTION

Keep your music

Barrett Deems, formerly with 
Joe Venuti, and known as the 
world's fastest drummer, has just 
completed a >iew drum text in co
operation with Martin Dixon. En
titled Drummers' Practice Routine, 
this book is unique and very help
ful. Plate I shows several examples

New York—Luis Del Campo’s 
rhumba band, recently installed at 
the Domino .n Yorkville, includes

This 
«trong. 
s coup] 
and tl 
dropped

On 1 
«ned g 
the moi

Whether it i» vaudeville, burlesque.

His other question is what instrument of the danee band can substi
tute for the oboe? Oui opinion: Trumpet in tin straight mute.

R R., of Zurich, Switzerland, wants to see some illustrations of 
modern trumpet markings. Here they are.

Ine Metronome System
One good way to retain the 

speed of the beat accurately is to 
use the metronome system By this, 
familiarize yourself with the tem
pos of 80, 90, 100, etc., as indi
cated on the metronome During 
rehearsals be sure to label your 
drum parts with the tempo mark
ing according to the metronome.

Lat* t. when the downbeat cuiuer 
around, you are prepared to set 
tbs tempo by merely glancing at 
the metronome marking made dur-

Among them are Billy Howell, 
Tommy Allison, and Ix*nnie Gott
schalk. trumpets; Ed Caine and 
Frank Socoiow, altos; Lee Gor
don, tenor; Harvey Lavine, bari
ton. and Tom Garcia, piano.

By SY OLIVER aad DICK JACOBS
New York—Question box time, ho let*a plunge right in. 

B. M., of Chicago, has two questions. First on how to use the 
French horn in the dance band. Well, there are many meth
ods, but one that we like is to have the horn double trumpet 
melody an octave lower in ensemble passages. Herr** a short 
example. •

H. K.. of Laurelton, N. Y., is in
terested in seeing a voicing for one 
trumpet and four saxes. Here’s the 
one we like best.

EX. IV

the tempo in a pronounced man
ner for the benefit of muaician» 
and act» on atage.

Oftentimes the Tempo will he 
given on a downbeat, with no indi
cation of the rhythmic speed. It is 
up to the drummer to know rather 
accurately the Tempo and to set 
this rhythm with confidence. Even 
though it has been a number of 
hours since he rehearsed a particu
lar tempo, it is up to him tc re
member the tempo when show time 
rolls around.

By ALAN ABEL
Columbus—In this issue we promised some help in playing 

shows, so dig right in and let’s see what we can discover.

him for tempo changes, even 
though the acts may cue you di
rectly.

During th« first show it is wiser 
to forget the catching of falls or 
tricks on stage; learn your music 
and tempo« first. Above all, don’t 
be timid. If you are going tc make 
a mistake, it’s going to be heard 
by a few, so why not let everyone 
hear it? Building up self-confi 
dence is the first step in master
ing show-drumming technique.

This, along with the ability to 
read well, alertness to the conduc
tor’s movements, the acts on stage, 
and playing relaxed, will result <n 
the proper finesse for playing 
good show drums.

New Det in- Book

Cete. Cheek or SEETON SALES CO., Dept. 0 
mon.y order. 1145 E. 14th St., 
C O.D.» «««pted Brooklyn 30, N T

VALE CHORD PROGRESSION CHART 
FOR oH Menlchno

Foe 
•ing » 
romba 
on tn 
Bill St

HARMONY 
«•iter 
Mandali* 
Violin 
Cteri na* 
Saiophone

New York—Pianist Joe Bush
kin has cut his first LP platter, h 
10-inch job for Atlantic records 
which will carry 10 numbers in
stead of the conventional eight. 
Disc, titled I Love a Piano, is due 
for release late in April.

inn win made of lilk-rayon in all colori 
SOLIDS or POLKA DOTS 

•’ iperial attention *o Combo»

Tita difference between madiocra otffih and those 
tea* reelly get *u tea fop it tea -jlfference betwee« 
»tock ariangamarii and panonal arrangamaMi which 
craate a i*yle—a fradamark You can team to make 
th«»a popularity-building an angamanti by itudying out 
convaniant HOME STUDY Harmony and Arranging 
Cour— Sand lodar catalog and tenon»I
Chart toursat tea* tetere.t youWolfe Buys Lair

Pittsburgh—Tiny Wolfe, onetime 
Blue Barron bass player and vo
calist. has bought a half interest 
in the Clover club. He expects to 
acquire the remaining half within 
a year. Wolfe took over Barron’s 
baur for h spell while Barron war 
in the army.

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Coimepollfon Schaal af Music 

G. I. Ml Approved
I62S Kimball Building, Chicago 4 

HArriton 7-4S6I

ARE YOU BEAT CONSCIOUt?
Learn to Play Progretsively With All 

Stylet Of Bind»

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPANI
Ba Bop Anelyied Tc Play With Taite 

And a Boatand co n»t ruction • new easy way. By setting 
chart to key desired «11 frequent chord 
progressions are shown, plus many varia
tions u»ing substitution and pasting chords. 
For enhancing any tune, for intros, and 
making colorful arrangement*.
Sead DI for Sliderule Chart aad Method 

VALK CHORD CHART CO.

Y. C.. Suite 304 
Columbus S-NU

INSTRUCTION 
Saxophon« 
Ciarlìi««

COMPOSERS 
A twist of thr dial 

automatically select« all possible 
substitute high tension chords for 
any given portions of melody. 
Thousands of possibilities for rich, 
modem harmonic treatment.
Dereloped at/
SCHILLINGER HOISE School of Musie 
«1.00 POSTPAID Moaey Baek Guarantee 

BURROWS MUSIC CO., INC.

San 
and ii 
iromo 
noat i 
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irew II 
oui* ai 
y The 
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ng don

Out FREE Cataloga list thousands 
of Orchs Be hope Books. Band 
Music, Instruments and Supplies.

tVERYTHIHS FOR THE MUSICIAN!

Need oichestratlona in a hurry? 
Try our fastest service— Send $1.00 
deposit and we'll ship C.O.D. 
same hour.

Decca Gets Sides
By Phil Napoleon

New York—Decca records has 
ucquired four two-beat sides by 
Phil Napoleon, who recently 
-igned with Columbia Sides were 
originally cut by Napoleon for mu
s ic publisher Joe Davis to help Da
vis promote tunes in his Beacon 
Music catalog Davis sold the mas
ters to Decca

In a similar promotiona1 effort, 
Davis is cutting some sides by 
singer Bob Houston und piamrt 
Buddy Weed which he may even
tually turn over to u major label.

Which winds it up for this issue. 
Set1 you all next time out. Our 
parting thought: Thirds or sixths 
are the best intervals to use in 
writing strict duets, such as single 
string guitar and clarinet.

(Ed. Note: Saad question# to Sy Oliver 
and Dick Jacoba* 1619 Broadway* Now York 
19* N. Y. Eaeloee celf-addreeeed, «lamped 
envelope for personal reply.)
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Dixieland Arrangements 
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• nd four rhythm 
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by leeding arrangers. Inatmction available 
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SWINGIW THE GOLDEN GATE

Two Frisco One-Nitershas

Show How Ops Lose Loot
list

CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE
of friends Connie Jordai re-

ARRANGEMENTS

Pat

PIANO-VOCAL arranged from

HELP WANTED

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
ENTERTAINERS WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

Northville,

■hot apoU trombonist She! Fonda, while the third 
picture .how a Mary and Dich Fonda.

Write M* rtrtirsT of .pacíala, Charlii
Price Danville, Vo__________________

BISTINCnVrSOÑ» PARODIE». Liai fiS 
'ai Hash« MT Wnml Ava. N.w V rk

Torn.« set for a return bout .st the 
Fairmont Jum 20 The Fog should 
do real well this time on the basis 
of the classy performance he gave 
last summer when he built a host

25c a Word — 10 Word Minimum

sic the band plays and, like that 
music, he has the kind of presence 
ind projection which are piactical- 
ly never found in band singers to-

Htöoittl iöwäsT Catalog free. Klein« 
man. 5144-P Strohm, No. Hollywood.

O’Casey is out (ill-health) and has 
been replaced by Burt Bales. Group 
now consists of Scobey, trumpet; 
Bales, piano; Grandpa Edwards, 
drums; mid Jack Buck, trombone

BAND NOVELTY — Dr. Klnaay — Terrific 
>1.00 Phil Young. Chamberaburg Penna

Interratina Situation«
An interesting situation is now 
iveloping in tho Fillmore district, 
here S. W Corlett, owner of the

TELEDIAL Dopt. DR
200 W. 8Mb St.. Naw Verb 34,

. DRUMMERS. Anaual ub ft yoatpMd 
Sy Money Order htooafA year port •Rm 

^TOP\ 42. Uodmi Rd.

New York- Eddie Condon cut 
his first sides for Deccu in several 
years in March. For the waxing, 
Eddie imported the t-ouse crew 
from hia Greenwich Village dead
fall: Wild Bill Davison, cornet; 
Peanuts Hucko, clarinet; Cutty

•d IS. eaahi S far SI.
ARSENE STUDIOS 

1MS-D BROADWAY, N. Y. N- Y.

MRsOKUoT YOUR INTRÔDUCTIONS 
Inexpensively 11 Sample: "Honni«,” 

5282 Morgan, ¿«atile, Waah_______

e&z posters r * sano canos
AM IDEA PO* YOU* NEW CARD

uasbj Duzzy urwun, uruiiia, unu 
Gene Schroeder and Ralph Sutton, 
pianos.

Vocals were provided by Jimmy 
Atkins. Sides included At the Jazz 
Band Ball, with Johnny Mercer’s 
new lyrics.

Fori Plain, N. Y.—Mart Malloy, who used lo 
■ing with Bob Leighloti’« band, ia fronting a new 
combo here which includes husband Dick Fonda, 
on trumpet; Dick’« brother Shel trombone, and 
Bill Sour«, piano. They urganivr.l four month« ago,

Unmuil l
Unusual aspect of the band is 

that it uses a two-man rhythm sec
tion. Flanagan is the crew’s only 
pianist, and he is at the keyboard 
only for his one-finger jaunts. 
With the entire burden of laying 
down the beat on them, bassist 
Tom O’Neill and drummer Sid Bul
kin do such a sound, certain job

Royal Flies To Join 
Ellington In France

Hollywood—Ernie Royal, trum
peter who has been her4 ig a 
amali combo here, left by plane 
April 1 for Le Havre, France, 
where he joined Duke Ellington

Ellington is making a three
month tour of European countries.

turned to the Say When April 5 
. . . Slim Gaillard out of there and 
into his own after-hours joint . . . 
Rosita Serrano opened for three at 
Fairmont April 18.

MUSICIANS« All inrtnimenta. Pre« employ, 
meni aerile* for modern territory bands. 
With permanent headquarter* in Minn*, 
■ota and South Dabna Write IOLA 
>1> A Main, Fairmont. Minn.

By RALPH J. GLEASON

San Francisco—There were a couple of one-niters in Oak- 
and in March which can serve as classic examples of why 
iromoters lose money and band* flop. Billy Eckstine, with al- 
nost no publicity, drew m J.70H crowd into the Melody Lane.

the beat is one of the band’s most 
effective points, they deserve a lot 
of the credit for the results being 
produced.

Vocally, Flanagan gets a fine 
assist from Harry Prime Prime 
is a full voiced character who sings 
out end with « beat. His attitude 
is as straightforward as the mu-

(Jumped from Page One) 

sticks to standards by the top pop 
composers, a few of his own in
strumental originals and som« 
delving into fields not usually asso
ciated with dance music, This lat
ter category, which includes Joshua 
(who fit the battle of Jericho), 
Stars »nd Strives Forever, The 
Marseillaise, ana such light classi
cal items as Giannina Mia, My 
Hero, und Caprice Viennois, are 
the beginning of the gradual de
velopment of Flanagan as a mu
sical personality in his own right 
without the tag of the Glenn Mill
er style.

Of this batch of pieces, Joshua

THE NEW MUSIC BOR COMBOS. Danee- 
«ble liatenable, reasonable. Any 1 in
strumenta and piano. ALL STAR AR- 
llANGEMENT8 Box Ml Sharpeville, 

Penna.______________________________ ,

BEBOe OR COMMIRCIAL." Made to order 
for any «isa combo or band. No Hata. 
11.W P«' part W Baylor. C/O Baylor 

* Cons, of Music. W W. ’»th Bt.. Chi
eggo SB,______________________________ _

Mostly Y'oungater«
The crew that Flanagan has as

sembled is made up mostly of 
youngsters who play cleanly .ind 
sharply with a good sense of shad
ing and dynamics. Almost every
thing is written for sections, with 
the rare solo spots going to trum
peter Knobby Lee and tenor man 
George Benham. Of the tw««, Lee 
gives the most promise, although

he doesn’t have enough sole work 
in an evening to give a real indi
cation of his potentialities.

Flanagan has occasions, one- 
finger Hpote on the piano and, in a 
medley of requests not in the book 
which he plays during an inter
mission, dhows himself to be au 
adequate, though scarcely inspired, 
pianist. Prime mainstay of the 
band is Red Press on lead clarinet, 
who paces the reeds through their 
work with wonderful sureness and 
vigor.

No Imitation, Essentially
The clarinet lead which has had 

Flanagan tabbed as a Miller aper 
from his first record is constantly 
in evidence, but the Flanagar band 
is not essentially an imitation of 
the Miller band.

The Miller works which have 
lasted are almost entirely instru- 
nwntal numbers. The clarinet lead 
which he featured produced an in
gratiating sound, but his ballads, 
in retrospect, are, for the most 
part, pretty dull. This, of course, 
ir partly because of the material, 
but a great deal of it i s due to the 
sludgy beat which Miller used on 
ballad».

Flanagan has livened up this 
beat ana stuck to good material to 
Breduce a better ¿anet band than 

tiller had and a band which is 
more continually listenable He has 
yet to come up with anything that 
can match Miller’s best numbers 
but he is attacking his basic job
producing good dance music on a 
-«under basis than Miller did

mciAlsli Vole««! U way for «Ito tenor, 
trumpet, rhythm. Al»« trombone tenor, 
zumprt a, .ange>u«nt> Fra- 1IM AR

RANGING SERVICE. 184 Monm« Ave., 
tocheiter, N. Y

OECHtiTkATIOMS; etc. Free catalog. Write 
Oliver-Jacobs, 1414 Broadway. New 
York 19-___________________

Contain« original material. 
Monologue«. Parodies. Bond 
Novelties. Skiu. Dialogues. 
Songs. Patter. Gaga, Jokes. 
Subscription, $2. Add U 
for 4 gsgpacked back lames.

deejay whow early morning goofi- 
neu can actually wake you up 
laughing, takes over the break
fast show at the Old Hearst Ranch 
. . . Buddy Webber’s band at El 
Nido Rancho.

Anita O’Day may come lo San 
Francisco at the Black Hawk . . 
Dan Grissom at Slim Jenkins’ . . . 
Roy Hawkins playing weekends ut 
the Down Beat club in North Rich
mond.

Shearing may hit town in June 
after his Oasis date in L. A. He ll 
be at Ciro’s, where the ops turned 
him down last time at |l,500 a 
we«-k because they didn’t think he’d 
go four weeks This time, with a 
proven record n town behind him, 
George should and will get lots 
more . . Erroll Garner, who\- 
booked solid until September, is 
almost sure to return to San Fran
cisco after that . . . Dave Brubeck 
has four new sides out on Fintasy 
label. They are Singin’ in the 
Rain. Yo» Stepped Out of a Dream, 
Lullaby in Rhythm, and I’ll Re 
member April.

Flanagan 
Review

Scobey Continues
Rob Scobey’« group co«< 

Vic A Roxie’s in Oakland

Condon House Ork 
Waxes For Decca

it should be noted that Flanagan’s 
present band does a much better 
iob < n it than the studio crew with 
which Flanagan cut his record of 
the number).

Stan and Stripes and Mar
seillaise might make adequate 
theater pieces although they nave 
a ihght tendency to devolve into 
Movietone News productions. The 
light classical material gives heavy 
spotting to the Miller clarinet lead, 
but are indicative of Flanagan’s 
search for melodie material which 
is not being beaten to death by 
everyone else.

Bar as an all-night spot, with con
tracts to bring in Ella Fitzgerald 
and the Ravens later this spring.

This gives the area tore clubs. 
Lou Landry has bem trying for 
two years with his New Orleans 
Swing club and only making it on 
occasion. Whether two can make 
where one couldn’t remains to be 
seen. Anyway, the Long Bar had 
a fat opening.

BAY* AREA FO<> Geneva La 
velle, singing at the Wolf’s club 
tn Oakland, garnering lots of 
praise for her blues. Ixxul people 
tab her as a romer . . . Nick Espo- 
•ito opened April 8 at the Argen
tina club in Pittsburgh. Spot ulso 
features Jack Ransome . . . Mel

For as young a band as this, the 
ensemble feeling of the crew is 
nothing short of amazing. Flana
gan’s studio bund records are no 
criterion <«f what he is putting out, 
for this band is playing much bet
ter than the studio men did. That 
they are playing as They are al
ready gives every indication that 
Flanagan should be able to hold the 
top spot into which he has been 
pushed.

Same with 10111«
This was repeated with Arm- 

ttrong. Just a few window cards, 
8 couple of spots on one station, 
snd that’s all. The promoter 
dropped a grand.

On the other hand, with the 
good guarantees talent gets and 
the money in record sales, there’s 
no exeun« for the i«ornonel proas 
agents and the record companies 
not putting in 11 little effort to 
proinot« a thing like that with 
radio plugs and music store cards.

COMRb ARRANdlMlNTi of well-known 
etaficAt SI.60 «ack. Voiced for trumpet, 
alto, tenor, trombone, rhythm Liats. 
Louis da Paolis. S B. Fkyette St.. Union« 
town. Penna.

City.
swind Maho—by mail'»« hwon» U.M.

Self.teaehin« method. TEACHERS!! 
STUDENTS!) Spacial lnti-lur>ory offer. 
M alaaaiaal > ompoaiUon. uraally 128.00. 
n»w 114.H. Write for Hit. New work 
by PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS 
IVO. Boa 1401, Gmab» B. Nth

HUNDREDS *6« MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
rebuilt und new, Indudin» vibraphone,, 
marimbaa, celeste,, and aceeMorie». 10 
«lay trial. Free i'. gs ' at MEYER'S, 
454-R Michigan, Detroit 26. Mich.

"wo week« later, !>ouia Armatronp 
rew 150 penon«. Both BiUy und 
siui» are riding wave« of popular* 
y. There wiw no excuae, in Eek 
line'« cane, for the crowd not be- 
bk double thai. There’« one whale 
if a metropolituii area here and 
hia waa the public’s first chance tu 
re or hear Billy without paying 
or it in Hood,
__ The same holds 

mtrue for Arm
fall iUi,- X r •
leu f l!i<- i ' i 
I >rm । ’ u 1« i.'

^Hbt"! ■

।1 -
j an it«

rial. Writing food, Dolld. funny nit« club 
•ong parodiw and «pacial material h my 
buaine««. Ovar 150 top tong parodie« with 
different Rituation« to my credit. Have writ
ten for th« be«t. If Intarwted «and for 1950 
new eatalogu«
MANNY GORDON

81« W NarM A»».. MUwaaku B. Wise

Standee« Are Back
Off this first hearing, Flanagan 

appears so be prepare ! to live up 
to his advano ballyhoo. The crev 
plays and looks like the glamor 
outfit the kids want to see, as is 
evidenced by the fact that the 
standees around the stand are 
back, particularly when there is

Ixctadve PbBtMl 
BANDS IN ACTION 

otion ptoturon of all mm 
iwteiaaa« voonlint« Exclusiva candidai

—DRUMMERS---------
You must read "STYX'

would heit ^R showi' upIHRL What was
— . . wrong? The same
"“P" old sad story. No

advertising. The night Billy -ang 
in Oakland, the Frisco devjays, 
including Jimmy Lyons who’s a 
a No. 1 Eckstine fan, didn’t know 
he wa« there because the promoter 
hadn’t even bothered to tell them-

soraiaN'JXn Special introductory offer! 
Outotanding jasi diacs recorded by for* 
elm musiclana from four separate coun
tries. 4 records 96 50 prepaid. MADI
SON, 2S25 *4tb Avenue San Francisco. 
Calif.

n.eao jazz-sweet-collectors h«m,. 
Send waata. Will alao buy collection.. 
Jacob & Sckn.idcr. 12S W. ««th St 
NYC.

«AUtiNrt Mos. RECORDS. »M Colum
bo, Av«.. Borton, Maaa.______________

TIMOR bANO ARRANeSMRNTS. Pop, and 
■tandarda PHOENIX ARRANGING. 
720 Wwt Gregory. Phoenix, Aria.

OIXltíÁNO ARRANOBMRNTS—four to eight 
men. TSe per arrangement. Zep Meiuner. 
8015 Biloxi. North Hollywood. Calif.

PIANO-BREAKS!
Adaptable ta Vieti*, tlariart tea. ,u 
Ow Moathly Bteak Balleila la full ef bel 
break*. Stame aad boogie efecia a, yw 
eoa laprorioe extra ebonuee e II'l-aarada 
taaaa -«ad Me for a copy or U ier 11 
■oatha. Menile* if Maahee.

• I« RHYME «r S3N« 
So WHY NOT SEND

o YOUR TUNI ALON«.

ELECTRIC Oll



flexibility of the SelmerThe unequaled

RAYMOND SABARICH, professor of trumpet

Howard, conductor, ploys So I mor (Paris) certs du Conservatoire, plays Selmer (Poris)

ROY STEVENS with his Selmer (Pori*) 
Trumpet load* hi* great new band which 
woi a sensation at Meadowbrook Ballroom 
this year. You con hear Roy ond his Selmer 
on London Records.

(Selltt?r ^TRUM

WITH THE HAND-TAPERED BELL
Buy no trumpet until you have tried and priced 
the new Selmer (Paris) Trumpet! For now 
you can own a genuine Sehner at a price no 
higher than several mass-production makes.

M/SGT. *. 1. MARKLEY, first trumpet wiHl

/Sn«?'.
SELMER

(Paris) . . . with its delicate, hand-hammered 
bell of French brass . . . will thrill you. You’ll 
discover a whole new world of vivid tonal 
color—an exciting new conception of intona
tion and response.

TXT IT TODAT at your Selmer dealer’s. There’s no longer 
any need for you to accept substitutes when a genuine 
Selmer (Paris) can be yours at little or no extra cost’ 
For a free booklet, write Selmer, Dept. C-51, Elkhart, 
Indiana.

CHARLES COHN, famous New York trumpet

Selmer
ELKHART. INPIANA

THREE GREAT SELMER STARS—Louis Armstrong, trumpet; Barney Bigard, 
clarinet; Jock Teagarden, trombone— internationally known for their great 
musicionship. All three have boon especially identified with th* tops in 
“blues" for many yoors. Recently returned from a triumphant series of 
concerts abroad, the Louts Armstrong ALL STARS are now feature attrac
tions at night clubs ond theatres. All throe of those groat artists use 
Sol mor (Paris) Instruments exclusively.

Trumpet exclusively.
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